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Fjfty Innocent lives are being held In
abeyance, and we protest!

By now, the Ayatoiiah Ruhollah Khomeini has
won a new constitution for Iran; making him not
only the spiritual leader, but the civil leader as

• w e f l . . , • . • • > •• . : • • • . ••.•', : . . . • . . . . •

He has becpme the absolute power and we, as
well as the rest of the world community, are
watching to see that he uses his new-found power
wisely and justly. ,

The new constitution provides that a Faghl, a
trustee, will run the government In the absence
of the Twelfth Iman. The Twelfth I man Is the
redeemer of the Shllte Islam world, who was
hidden in a cave about IT centuries ago._

Part of the language of the new document
provides that the new leader be, among other
things, "well known to the people, just, pious,
enlightened, sagacious and competent" to
manage affairs. '

A just man, by any standard, would not
tolerate a situation such as this. It falls now to
the Ayatoiiah Khomeini to show the World how
"just, enlightened and competent" a ruler he can

' b e . . • • . ' . : . •' , - • . ' . • . • • • • . . ' • ' • • ' • ' . •• .

The new constitution legalizes what has
developed since the departure of the Shah: Total
power for Khomeini. ,

There has been speculation that the 50
hostages have been held to help the Ayatollah's
thrust for the new constitution.

We have no interest In Interfering In the
Internal affairs of another country. Although We
might not desire to live in a Country ruled by a
religious group ourselves, we realize other
peoples In other countries have the right to
govern their own lives.

But 50 innocent American lives are at stake in
Iran. Even If they are being treated humanely,
and we fear they may not Be, we are outraged
that they are being held hostage to deliver the
Shah to Iran.

In effect, 50 innocent people are paying a very
high personal price for a disagreement that
rightfully should be discussed in an International
forum, such as the United Nations.

It Is our wish that the hostages be released
immediately and be given safe passage from the
troubled mission in Tehran, Iran.

We also fully support our government In any
action It sees fit to accomplish the safe-release of
these Americans.

We urge you to make your feelings known to
your; official representatives In Washington
through direct letters or through, letters to the
editor, addressed to this newspaper.

Finally, we ask you to show your support of our
government ^ y f | y | n g ; ^
until the 50 hostages are safely released.

more
than a paper chase

BySAMFINNELL
Robert Yager leaned forward In his

simple, chrome-armed swivel chair;
and grasped a small yellow sheet of
paper protruding from under a larger
white piece on his desk.

"If I move this, you know," he says,
referring to the yellow sheet, "I know
this other piece of paper's going to
move." .
' Soft-spoken and reflective, Yager has

been the business administrator for
Springfield schools and Board of
Education secretary since July. He
says he feels he possesses two skills
particularly appropriate to the job.
First, he says, is a knowledge of "total
systems,1' understanding that few
actions are isolated actions; second is a
knack for detail. , '

His experience in business and
education would seem to back him up.

The Indiana native, who now lives
with his. wife Barbara In Waldwick in
Bergen County, spent nearly 20 years in
business after earning ah
undergraduate degree in liberal arts
and a master's in business
'administration from Columbia in the
late 1940s. His business background
began in sales with Remington Rand
and ended with ITT In NuUey with
administrative work on •• national
defense contracts. -

'•' 'It was when he—and thousands of
other nT.employees—were caught in.
the middle of a government defense

•spending cutback.in 1966 that he began
to earn his living In education; an

areopposite of what most schools
trying to cope with today.

He served at that time on a citizens'
advisory committee to inform the
public on the need for more school
space. He still serves on a citizens'
advisory, committee In Waldwick'.

"I've always been Interested in
education," he says. "My family has
always been interested in education."
• His wife, who taught borne economics
and science in Waldwick public schools
for 15 years; is now director of
community education for Montville in
Morris County.

He first took a job, "on a trial basis,"
he says, as director of development and
business administration at the Horace
Mann School, a private school in
Riverdale, N.Y. After two years there
and the school's acquiring the property
of another school, a merger in which he
played an important role, he worked On
the. merger of the Dwlght School for
Boys and Englewood School for Girls in

(Continued on page 5)

interest in the field, though/had always
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When he and his wife moved to
Waldwick In 19S6, the Ideal public
schools suffered from lack of space, the
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Dayton to charge fans
In a brief, routine meeting the Union

County Regional High School Board of
Education approved a mandate from
the Suburban Athletic Conference that
admission be charged for night girls
basketball games at Jonathan' Dayton
Regional High School. -

The charge will be 50 cents for
students and $1 for others.

According to a report by Dr. Donald
Merachnik, superintendent of schools,
the regional board has charged
admission only for football, boys
basketball and wrestling events.
Regional board directors of health,
physical education, driver education
and athletics have recommended the
charge be. instituted, he reported,
because it will place girls games at
parity with boys games.

In other business, the board approved
I wo payments lo M. Disko Associates
for work at David Brearly Regional
High School the firm deemed necessary
after an inspection of completed work
on the playing fields. The first.
payment, $800, will cover extra sodding

not covered in the original contract.
The second payment,. $1,500, will pay
for the installation of additional,
drainage pipe in areas of the baseball
field that hydraulic engineer Michael
Dlslco says. are nol draining well
enough;

Disko, In a letter to Ihe board, said he
will do some final work on a practice
field catch basin and clear up some
uneven areas on Ihe fields at no cost to
the board. . '

At earlier meetings, board members
had expressed concern over the safety
of Ihe Iron-grate catch basin. At the
board's September meeting, it withheld
payment on part of the project until the
basin was covered with artificial turf.

Lewis Fredericks said Ihe two
payments should be the final
transactions, and the'extra work
mentioned in the letter follows mosl
jobs of this kind. Settling is lo be
expected, he said.

The board also awarded a $2,890
contract to Braceland Brothers, Inc.,.
for printing the spring 1980 adult school

brochures. The bids were reviewed
with Harry Unkin, director of adult and
continuing educat ion, and do nol exceed-,
ihe board budgetary allotment of
$:i,000. In-person registration for Ihe
adull school will be held Feb. 13, and
classes will begin Feb. 25.

The board approved acceptance of
$54,71(i in funds from Ihe Vocational
Educalion Division of the stale
Department of Educalion for dislricl
wide programs for the present school
year. The funds are earmarked for 15
specific -programs, including office
procedures, summer work study and
job placement. In his report,
Merachnik explained lhal in the past,
accepting the funds entailed only Ihe
superintendent's signing of a specific .
form, but a new federal law requires
approval by the board.

In personnel .matters, the board
approved a sabbatical for Ihe 1980-81
school year by Barbara Oberding, a
German and Spanish teacher at
Jonathan Daylon. The board also
accepted Ihe resignation of Blanche

Winbury as school librarian at David
Brearly, effective Jan. 1.

— In addillonTihe boarcTappro'ved the
appointment of three bedside
instructors. George Scheer will leach
special educalion at David Brearly;
Barbara Hedges, Latin at Jonathan
Daylon, and Roland Marionni, science
al Jonathan Dayton.

In another mailer, the board learned
from Fran/. Skok, board attorney, lhal
restitution won in connection with a
student's involvement with more than
$11,000 in damages lo bleachers and Ihe
press box at Arthur L~. Johnson
Regional High School,-Clark, would be.
$1,500. Because Ihe property was not
included on the board's statement of
values, Ihe remainder of Ihe cost will be
paid by Ihe board. Those structures
now are Included on the statement,
according to Harold Burdge, board
secretary and business administer. He
told Ihe board that press boxes were not
included in the statement of values
because, in most cases, they were built
by boosler clubs, nol by the board'.

Programs
will recall
two battles
Union Township will kick off its

observance of the 200th anniversary of
the Battles of Connecticut Farms and
Springfield with a movie and slide show
in the Union Municipal Building at 7
pjn. Dec. 14'. .'.

The program will depict events
connected with two major
Revolutionary War battles that took
place in June 1780, The battles marked
a significant victory for the American
Army, which overcame a,superior

. British-German force advancing on
General George Washington's
headquarters in Morristown.

.. JEhe,8hQW '« the first In a series pL,
"programs being sponsored jointly by'

200th anniversary committees in
Springfield, Union and Millburn.

Other events being planned in Union
are a Colonial ball In March, a parade
and reeriactment and a Hannah
Caldwell road race tentatively
scheduled for June 8.

Al) events are*open to the public. At
the Dec. 14 meeting, questionnaires will
be distributed asking members of the
audience for suggestions oh additional
activities.
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Town will hold
yule blood drive

An . emergency request has
been received In Springfield from
the North Jersey Blood Center.
There will be an acute shortage of
blood over the Christmas and
New Year holiday season, and
the local blood-program
committee has been asked to
arrange a last-minute,
emergency blood collection.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom has
offered Its . facilities for this
bloodmoblle visit Thursday, Dec.
« , from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.

The committee is asking
donors (persons in good health,
between J7 and 6S>. to come,
whenever their schedules allow.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIUIIIimillllMIIIIIMIIIIII
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'DENY THE PASS'-Memberj of the boys' varsity
basketball team at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
sharpen their defensive skills. The Bulldogs will open their

1 season on Friday, Dec. 14, at Arthur L. Johnson Regional

High School in Clark. Their first home game will be Dec. 18
against St. Patrick's of Elizabeth. Ray Yanchui is head
coach.' . ••• •

. (Photo-Graphics)

Regional high schools' students
score high on basic skills tests
The New Jersey Minimum Basic

Skills Tests in reading and
mathematics were administered to all
ninth and 11 graders in March 1970.
Students demonstrated very good basic
skills competency in both reading and
mathematics with 90 percent scoring
above the minimum skill levels
established by the state. These
minimum skill levels are 75 percent
correct on the reading tests and 65
percent on the mathematics test.

Analyses of the test results were
conducted in order to improve
instruction in these basic skills. The
Union County Regional High School
District test results were Interpreted by
comparing the students' performance
on each test item with the results of the
other school districts assigned to the
District Factor Group H. Each school
district in the state Is assigned to a
District Factor Group (DFG)
composed of 50 similar school districts..

The students of the Union County
Regional High School District
demonstrated a very high level of
achievement.on both the reading and
mathematics tests at each of the grade -
levels tested (9th and 11th grade), In

ability in problem solving.
Weaknesses—Although the ninth

graders did not demonstrate any areas
of weakness in math skills, a need for
continued reinforcement in applying
percentage was noted.. Additional
instructional needs were also noted in
metrics and math applications.

READING (GRADE ID
Strengths—The 11th graders

demonstrated a high level of
achievement In all areas of reading
skill.

Weaknesses—No weaknesses were
identified in the district reading results
al Grade 11.

MATHEMATICS (GRADE 11)

..Strengths—The 11 graders
demonstrated a high level of math
skills in the application of the four
fundamental operations to whole
numbers, fractions, and decimals; in
understanding and applying number
concepts; and the ability to solve
problems.

Weaknesses—No weaknesses were
evident in Ihe test results for 11th
graders. Reinforcement of math skills
is needed wilh percentage, metric
applications, and the reading and

(Continued on page 6)
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achieved at or above the comparison
group (DFG-H) in the skills tested,
which Included-word recognition,
comprehension, and study skills.
Regional Student performance In
mathematics was also equal.to or above
the comparison1 group In all areas
tested, including computation, number
ooncepts, measurement, and problem
solving. The testing results;

READING(GRADEff)
. Strengths—The ninth grade students
demonstrated a 'high level of.

; achievement in all reading skills.
Weaknesses—No weaknesses were

v Identified in the district reading results
a t g r a d e n i n e . • .• '.• , : ' •,.':• • '.' ' '

r MATHEMATICS (GRADE 9)
' Strengths-The ninth grade student*
' demonstrated the ability to, deal with

the four fundamental operations and
, whole'' numbers, fractions, and
decimals; the students demoiutrated
an understanding of number concepti)

APARTMBNTS '
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Regional honor roll includes
names of 315 leadii

Driver hurt,
in accident

The honor roll for the recently completed
tint marking period at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School Includes 315 students, It
was announced this weak by Ann Romano,
principal, and Charlotte Singer, director of
guidance. .

The honor sttidents comprise 72 seniors, tl
lunlors, 7) sophomore* and M freshmen.

They art:
SINIORt

Renee Allan, Susan Aullslo, Janet Baber,
Jean Babernltth, Glenn Bardack. Ivan
Baron, James Blabolll, Susan Bohrod, Marl
Boogar, Roslta Brallovsky, Terrl Brand,
Betfyann Brenner, Nancy Carpenter,
Stephanie Conn, James Craner, Karen
Crowley, Angela Dandrea, Janet DIGIorglo;

Richard Dulti, Cynthia Dunayer, Alan
Effroni Jeffrey Engelhar_rt, Wendy Fern,
Lisa Fernlcola, Debbie Fleischer. Nancy
Fried,1 Wendy Fromer, Gregg Gablnelle,
Caroline Garretson, Stuart Gelwarg,
Kathleen Gerndt, Karen Goldberg, Nadlne
Haiecky, Yvonne Harrison, Valerie Hendrlx,
Gall Hlrschel;

Joy Jartman, Lori Kadlsh. Devesh
; Kaniarpane, Debra Keller, Ellen • Klell,
Stephen Klein, Kerry Lesslauer. Ellen
Levlne, Jonathan Levlne, Marcy Levlmon,
Penny Levitt, Cathy Ostrich, AJ.ritnne
P l t a Joseph R Lisa R o [ JeffreyPosltan, Joseph Reo, Lisa Rosen, Jeftn..
Rosenberg, Maria Sannlno, Wendl Sanvour;

Robert Schwalb, Shelley Schwartz, Mary
Jo Scuderl, Donna Seymour. Lauren Shields,
KMirwth Shulmjin. Jon Sliaal.^ |_||a Speor,
Jo Scuderl, Donna Seymour.
Kenneth Shulman, Jon Sle

p^,|*M
wasseVman,"Ellin
Maria Zottl, E l i b

.ln,
ker.

Tym.

Sondra Adams, Donna Albertl, Renee
Alexander, William Auer, Alan Berliner,
peter Bisk), Jerome Blabolll, Steven Bloch,
Deborah Brahm, Anthony Catalfano, Jack

- Chin, Kathy Clark, Laura Clarke, Claudlne
Cohen, Jeffrey Cohen, Carol Corcoran,'
Theresa Curlafo, Theresa Oeflno.-Cynthia
Dlenst. Robert Dooley, Kathleen BckmannJ

Curtis Ehrgott, Mary EiemptareV Paul
Farlnella, Susan Felg, Randy Feuersteln,'
Jessica Fine, Michael Punk, David Geltman,

James Glannakls, RobeVt-Grassmann, Ellen
Halfier, Keith Hanlganr^leenor HarM,
Rent* Harvltt, JoellV Hauflhey, Deborah
Heckel, Mark Herrmann, Judim «ocksteln,

1 Marcy Inselberg, Arlene (see, StevenKalshj
Jill Katowltt, Kathleen Kelly, L '

Klubinsples, Lorraine Koll, llene Kc
Carole Kralclk, Dana Levlnson, Nina Ul
Oebra D e b , Donald Magar i , Patricia
Matcher, Donald Melxner, Marc Neadleman,
Ells* oblntz, Gregory O'Neill, Andrew

- petkln, Valery Peterson, Glenn Phllllppl,.
Lawrence Praoar, Maureen Rellly, Davla
Reltmanj .... . ••-.:-.

, - James Roche, Michel* Rosenbau
Rothspan, Stephen Salemy, Jay I
&!& *?»«! ' l»rp. .•"".Schoenfeld, Mattl

- ^ r o l d Union 'woman Wai
listed in satisfactory condlUonearUer
this Week « t Overlook H l t l

Scpots of St. James
gpoyt on meetings

Mrs. Drwal named
to head cancer drive
Dorothy K. Drwal, president of the

Edison Township Council and
president-elect of the American Cancer
Society's New Jersey Division, will
head the 1980 Cancer Crusade, -a
statewide drive to raise $3,150,000.

A veleram volunteer with the ACS'in
Middlesex County, as well as on the
state level, Mrs. Drwal is included
among the "Outstanding Civic Leaders
of America."

Mrs. Drwal said, "The momentum
achieved in reaching the 1979 goal must
be maintained and advanced in order to
meet our commitments to the public.

"(Jlven the'dedicated assistance of
ouf. many volunteers throughout the
state, we have every reason to believe
that the efforts of the American Cancer
Society will have the wholehearted
support of the people of New Jersey,
who have become fully aware of the
impact and consequences of cancer in
our state." _ _-,

Mrs. DrwaJ is a member of the ACS
New Jersey' Division's board of
trustees, . executive finance and
personnel committees and chairperson
of the Crusj-de Committee. •

Mrs. Drwpl has served as -a member
of the Thomas A. Edison Centennial

Ytosponsor
2 yule parties

The Summit YMCA Indian Guides
will hold a Christmas party in the
Summit Junior High School auditorium
on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to noon.

The Indian Princesses' Christmas
party will take place in the YMCA gym
onSaturdaj;, Dec. 15, from 9:30 a.m. to
noipn. .

Each of .I he YMCA-sponsored
programs will be entertained by Spike
I he Clown from CN Magical
Productions. The participants will
exchange, g/fts, sing Christmas carols
and visit with Santa Claus. All extra
gifts from th6 gift exchange will be
given to Overlook Hospital's pediatric
ward and to one of the local churches.

The Indian Princesses will also
continue their traditional Christmas
ceremony of decorating the Y lobby
tree with ornaments they made,

According to Ron Coleman, the
program's director, this year's
enrollment of the Summit Area
YMCA's Indian Guides and Princesses
programs is over 600 dads and children
In grades 1 through 3, participating in
over 50 tribes from Summit, Mlllburn,
Short Hills, Springfield, New
Providence, Berkeley Heights, Gillette,
Millington and Stirling.

Commission, chairperson of' the
Century of Light Ball, board member of
Edison YMCA, member of the Women's
Auxiliary of the J.F. Kennedy Medical
Center, president of the Edison Friends
of the Library, president of Edison
Young Democrats, vice-president of the
Douglass Alumnae Association and

• secretary of the. Board of Trustees of
the Edison Public Library.

Young Judaea
clubs formed

Young Judaea, a. youth group
nationally sponsored by Hadassah, has
been .organized to meet die needs of
youngsters in Springfield and
surrounding areas. .

The clubs will meet regularly, 7:30-9
p.m., at the Florence Gaudineer School,
Springfield, on .he-following evenings:
Junior Young Judaea, for 4th to 6th
graders, Monday, Intermediate Young
Judaea, for 7th-8th .graders,
Wednesday;'Senior Young Judaea, for
high school students, Wednesday.
: Anyone interested in participating in
these clubs may call Gloria Brand,
Hadassah Youth Activities chairman,
at 467-8179 for further information.

Women's Plea
slated Monday
The JewiBh Federation of Central

New Jersey, in cooperation with the
Greater Elizabeth Section of the
Council of Jewish Women, will sponsor
a "Women's Plea for Soviet Jewry"
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Eastern Union
County YM-YWHA, Green Lane, Union.

The rally, being held on Human
Rights Day, is designed to underscore
the plight of Soviet Jews whose
attempts to emigrate have been denied
by the Soviet Government.

A highlight of the program will be a
telephone call- to a prominent
"refusenlk" In the Soviet Union, More
information is available from the
Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey, 351-5060. . •

Smith, Jay-Soled, Lori. Steinberg, Do
Sullivan, David Siymanskl, Barbara T L . . - . .
Donna Vargas. Todd vogt. Pamela White,
Wendy Whltford. Julie Wlldman, Donna

' ' SOPHOMORKS
Suzanne Baker, Susan Benford, Wendy

Blnenstock, Diane Blanda, Luke. Boettcher,
Jon Bradle. Barbara Burnett, Lily Chang,
Joseph Cohen, Annamarle Cook, David
Corey, Dan Corla, David Crane, Thomas
Danlei, Anthony Delia, Karen Doty, Hell*
May Ebrok, Paul*, Edelcreek, Matthew

Cheryl Federlco, Patricia Federlco, Eileen
Flllpowlcz, Dennis Flynn, Snarl Lynn
Freedman, Leonard Classman, Barbara
Goldner, Daniel Greeley, Ruuel Grlmaldl,
Holly Hafeken, Nancy Hammel, Lisa
Hartman, Denlse Incandela, Lawrence
Jacobs, Maury Jayson, Wendy Julian, .
Francis Kelly, Maureen Kelly, Deborah
K i t c h e l l j • • • . • .

Julie Lauton, Janet Leber, Leon Dem,
Laurence. Maler, Jessica Malln, Louis
Markos, David Melman,. Roseanne Menza,
Kenneth Palazzl, Jack Parent, Marc Parmet,
Geralyn Pollack, Martha Porter, Kathy
Rogers, Benjamin Rubin, Barbara Sauer,
Daniel Schlager, Torr Peter Schmey,
Michael Schwelzerj

Barry Slegel, John Slvolella, James
William Slater, Bernard Spang, Jonathan
Stein, Robert Stelr, Steven Stickler, Sonla
Struss, Sandra Swanson, Suzanne Tesse,
Renee Trambert, Lisa Wallach, Renee
Wanner, Elliot Wolfson, Gloria Yee, Melissa
Zandell. , -

FRESHMEN
Sandra Albert, John Edward Alder, Susan

Elaine Bailey, Donna L. Bain, Michael
Berliner, Jill Elle ' Bornsteln, Robin Sue
Brand, Cynthia Ann Calvano, Constantino

•Canovas, Anthony Castellanl, PobglaS'Norm
Clarke, Jodl Beth Cohen, Marc) Lynn Cohen,
Michael Danberg, Kenneth B. Deltz, Steven
Allen Deltz, Glenn Michael Delaney, Francis
Dletz, Elaine L. Dlxon, Joanne Ellenberger,
Philip Thor Engert, James A. Fasaloj

Brandt J. iFeuersteln, Karen G. Flszer,
Karen E. Flynn, Daniel L. Glgantlno, David
Albert Gold/LlM Carol Greenberg, Victor
Gutierrez, Hilary Beth Hafeken, Howard.

. Halmowltz, .Daniel Harvltt , Barbara
Herrmann, Kyle Ian Hudglnt, Diane
Hvlzdak, Lisa Lyla Jackson, Karen Ann
Jacques, David Johnson, Stewart Jurczak, -
David Ira Kadlsh, Darlene Marl Keller,
Donna Lynn Keller, Daniel Klein, Bruce
Lefkowltii "

Brian Lerner, Jeffrey Llfschultz, Jeffrey
Llptoo, Jeffrey Llschln, Angela Lombard),
Julie Ann Maas, Julie Elizabeth Magers,
Linda Matfulre, John Hagen Maher, Georfle
Markos, Christine Mart I no, Beth Ann

. Mortimer, Cathy Lynn Musto. Jodl Ranee
Nelson, Barbara Jan Petlttl, Angela Maria
Plnos, Carol Lynne Poulos, Dana Dawn
Ra|oppl, Jay Rappaport, Hannah Re'lmann,
Charles Rodriguez, Vael /Elan Rubanenkoj

'Shirley salemy, Lisa Beth Schnee, Scott
Schnelderman, Linda Seymour, Francmca '
Sharkey, Laura Jo Sharkey, Jonathan
Sllverman, Jennifer Slman, Lisa Slman,
Milton Dean Smith, Robert E. Sokohl,
Michelle Stelr; Michael: Suchomal, Lisa
Thorlakson, Frank Tortorollo, Dawn Ann
Trlvett, Bonlta Welnberg, Erik Dewey Weiss,
Arlene Westermann, Adam White, Amanda
C. Syckoff, Davy E. Zooeralch.

Summit, with injurie. ibe luffered In a
one-car accident early Sunday morning
on Morris Avenue, Springfield.
, Karen Aiibchhelder was arr««t«d on'

. charges' of drunken driving, driving
wMi«-.ln poaMuion of a controlled
dangerous substance, and having 25
grams or less of marijuana and various
pills In her possession.•-', •

., According , to police reports,
J' Aufschhelder was (raveling ,e*at on

I ' Morris Avenue at about 2 a.m. when her
I: car struck a Jersey Central Power and
I Light Co. pole *t Caldwell^yenue.

V Police reported the car, glanced off the
1 P9le,'continued down Morris Avenuei.
I . ___._. ___ _L _.'__. % ___**. - - — •__•________•!___ _•

TAKING THE CAKE PRIZE-Mary Ellen Lofr_A) of SprlnB«l«W, right, arid
Patricia Hanlgan, Mountainside, were among the six seniors at th» Colttgtof St.
Elizabeth to be awarded two first prlies for decorated cakes afthe I l i th annual
Salon ol Culinary Art of the Soclate Cullnalre Phllanthroplque held recently at
the New York Coliseum. The display was part of an independent .tudyprolect In
home economics; Lofrado, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antony U>fra<lor Skylark/;
Road, Is a graduate of Union Catholic Olrls High School, Scotch Plains. Hanlgan,,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hanlgan, Chipmunk Hill, It a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.' . . • .

The 1'iniKunl In

ALBUMS
andi POKTUAITS

Maplewood Bank
The board of directors of the

Maplewood Bank,and Trust Company

has.declared an extra dividend of 10
cents per share. This will be paid on
Dec. 24 to stockholders of record of Dec.
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HOLIDAY
FASHIONS
and GIFTS
Personalized and '
• Knowledgeable Service

• Free Gift Wrap
• Mail Service
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ORDER NOW FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS & MEW YEARS PARTIES

ORDER NOW FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS & NEW YtARS PARTIES
- - M M I OI Fish

oSlOPP? JOKS
Slictd iD.cwjt_<1

oTURKEVS
j l J . ». J K ' 6 . Hot and Cold

" r i ' " " " . oKORS D'OEUVRES
BRSiMifully Decorated

" I »MF.ftT TnftYJ.
eSftLAOS

And Fot Drsseil Don't Foig.t Oui Woilil Reiuvrned

o PIES • CAXES « PASTRIES

25 MILL ROAD
IRVINGTON * 374 -2600

THOUGHT FOR
F O O D »vMult) " ° ° K . •'W\A'-\.:

MOVING COSTS
If a taxpayer has moved because oi a

job, and If the rules concerning the
distance moved and the permanence of
the employment are met, it may be
possible to take moving costs as a tax
deduction. Not only travel, moving and
househunting costs, but also the
expense of temporary Housing and the
coat of getting out of a lease can be
deducted.

Transform Turkey '

Into Tasty leftovers

BITS and pieces of turkey can
be transformed Into praUe-worthy
dishes. Don't let them get nibbled
away for with just a few more
Ingredients they can be the basis
for many exciting dishes. And by
utlliiing the meat for several
more meals, the food budget gets
a big boost.. '

Tqkp 3 cups cooked turkey, 1 / 3
cup mayonnaise, 1 medium onion
chopped, 2 cans cream of mush-
room soup, : l / 3 cup pecans and
some packaged stuffing — Mix all
together except the stuffing and
put In a buttered casserole - r
sprinkle top with the stuffing and
bake for about 3 0 minutes.

«______.•.•<•"

2£__? IiW__J!0 l" to t'of Brownies,JunJort, Cadettea and Seniors
The BUownie meetings are
~*y afternoon T to onn, uTe

* T«ne , B c r o w n l M "**«&
« IheSUent Song and the Orele

g, and discussed'their Halloween
Party- They played games like Tangle

Gifts bazaar
set for Sunday
J f f t Shu'a Sh

y
Shu'arey Shalom,1U 8 p o n 8 0 r H «D^ . . u u n ^ a y i D

,• pm. al the temple.
ChaiiTfersong Naoini Vabldiwky and

Merle Brown said that (he bazaar was
designed fo provide children with the
E ^ / ' 0 Pwchase reasonably
priced gifts for parents and friends and
I S i n f r j >he>'rtfof giving and
sharing during this holiday season."

Homemade chicken soup and potato
pancakes will be served to the children

The tpmple is, located at the
ii Vof Shunpike Road and

? l ( J Ayenue- F u r t"er
may be olblained from

- Wood Forest and the Tool Game, anr
many others. The Brownies sewed
pumpkin wrist bands.

The juniors, Cadettes and Seniors
troop meeting is on Thursday nights.

On Oct. 4, the Juniors planned trips,
traced and cut'leaves for the card
party. The' Cadettes discussed the
Active Citizen Badge. The Seniors
worked with.Cadettes and discussed the
card party which was held on October
11. The sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and
10th grade girls helped serve coffee and
cake, hand out prizes, and dean up. The
Scouts expressed thanks to everyone
who donated prizes and helped collect
them. . •.-;..•

On Oct! 25, the girls had their
Halloween party. They played games,
ate and had a parade. Robert Francis
judged the constumes. The following
girls won prizes: 4th grade—Funniest,
Uz Sedlock;, Most Original, Nicole
Doremus; Prettiest, Diane Barrens;

5th, 6th grades—Funniest, Brlget
Corbet; Prettiest, Tracy Bottino; Most
Original, Jodl Fiorlto;

7th, 8th, 9th and 10th grades-
Funniest, Joann Zauppula; Scariest,
Barbara Ernst, Prettiest, Donna
Russo, Most Original, Joan Citro.
• The Junior, Cadettes and Seniors
went to A Flight on Fancy on Nov. 8.

_i«5:
itibyrMr on toft bun. (J)

n> < 3 ) Bologna sandwich.
w h l p p t d P t M W

jandwlch.Cholceof two: f. inehfrlS.
•n^ "lery itlckt, chilled lulee.

DAiyv u l d landwlch, large salad
."»<»-«•««•. homemadS

SPRINCFietP (NJ.) LEADER-Thorsday, Ommber t. 1WM

Choral parents
to mitt Monday

The focpud general me«t_=g «f
the Jonathan Dayton —
Pare«U Society win be ^^^
at8 p.m. in the mink room of Use
high school in Springfield.

John FarlnelU, pretldeat «T the
society, urged all. pareaU who
have studenU In the vocal mule
department to attend the
meeting. .

.FRIDAY! Taco with shredded lettuce and
chM<nJin I»vef ?,how T?*!"'rice, fruit coek'tall.

MONDAY: Ravioli, green beans, french
bread and butter, applesauce.

TUESDAY: Hof Twagle sandwich with

with fruCt01"" Ch*n* M n d w l c h > J e l | - °

K ^ chlel"m'
dressi

potatoes, peas, pineapple, . .
THURSbAYr Baktclz.il. tossed salad with

dCnVS.
- •* • t-rn • t BOKO-! iIftn* ifiGSfis
n f i . v ' " l T* r n el,n!!am0__ *<•
D A I L Y ; Juice, milk/ cottage cheese and

fruit, peanut butter and felly sandwich, hard
rooked eggs, tuna fish sandwlX auortid

_,-..,.— ... . . . . , ont of a kind, are the
School Guild. Marie Botflno, Itft and JoAnn

" f "«_—Ll"7 " ~ " ' * ! i l "•>»•' Hurt will b« sold Saturday from ?
i. in tna school audrtorfum, South Sprlngfltld Avanoa, Springfield.

— ' (Pttoto by Matt Allen)

Y will sponsor bus trip
to New York museums

pot«lot
lesauce,

h

A NO GIMMICK SALE!

All Sale Merchandise

Barbara's Place
roosevelt plaid • 2 w. northfleld road

livlngston • 9941813 10 - 6 daily • thurs. til
& Cru/sewear Has Arrived!

SPRINOFIILD^LBMBNTARY

r^^.^sSysffiJ.te'French

F WEDNESDAY: STkSdchkken, mashed
I p0Tlil?}hBSflS' P|n»«PPl»/ milk.

cheV^lJ!
Orange lulce, turkey

'?h ' i r t l ^

They're whoy
Eight students from Springfield were

I chosen for inclusion in the 13th annual
edition of "tyho's Who among

I American High School Students."
Named were Robert Batic, Craig H.

Clickenger, David H. Grossman,
Valerie Hendrix, Diavid Keselica, Jon
Lanza, James Maher and Joseph Reo.

USHD CARS DON'T OIE.. lust trade
' W t A S

New York City's Metropolitan
Museum and it's "most beautiful
Christmas tree In the world" will be
visited during a Summit YWCA-
sponsored Christmas trip Thursday
Dec. 13.

Also on the day's itinerary will be a
visit to museum of design and

• decorative arts,
Also on the day's itinerary will be a

visit to the Cooper-Hewitt museum of
design and decorative arts,.a branch of
the Smithsonian Institution. More than
a thousand objects have been brought
from Smithsonian storerooms, some
never before seen in publlc.iin exhibits
covering all three gallery flbors.

Among the items are art works
loaned by the Hirshhorn Museum and
Sculpture Garden, the world's largest
cut gem of aquamarine (weighing 911
carats), White House china used by
various presidents, African art from
the Ivory Coast and Ghana and an
Italina reliquary made in the 18th
Century to hold relics "of saints,
depicting the Resurrection of. Christ.

The trip is open to the public. A

chartered bus will leave the Summit
YWCA at 9 a.m. and return at 5 p.m.
Additional information is available at
the Summit YWCA, 273-4242.

Fine and jail ;
suspended

A Springfield man was given a 30-day
suspended jail sentencer a suspended
$250.fine and one year of unsuperyised
probation by Springfield Municipal
Court Judge Malcolm Bohrod on
Monday for assault and battery.

Alvin Dammig Jr. of Short Bilk
Avenue pleaded not guilty to the charge
nf striking Aivin Dammig Sr. in the face-
on July 30.

In other action, Anthony Coppola,-23,
of Brooklyn was placed on one-year
unsupervised probation for possession
of less than 25 grams of marijuana. He 2
also was fined $20 for driving an .
unregistered vehicle and $15 for driving .
without an insurance card In .his r
possession. .••',.

A top-quality rnginr oil is
one of the lx*t Investments a
car owner can make. Buy the
l>e_t an<l you dvc tlie engine
protection against rxcc_sv«ear,
thecar runs snux>llier and pro-
duoej better «_• milcaiir.

Look for oil (.lassillril by
the Amrricnn Peiriilrum In-
siitulc(AI>|-Servi. . SK).

Clicck oil level every limp
you purcluiie gas.

• < ' , • !

HURRY, HURRY, HURRY TO
J A B A T C H N I C K ' S
FACTORY STORE

HE'S GIVING AWAY * 8
THAT'S RIGW!f, THIS.
PAGE IS WORTH $8.00 IN
VALUE...REDEEAA
THESE COUPONS NOW
IH^MONOAY^CJO

#V_k

\W\\\ \ \ \ . \ \ \ \.\
MEE.bHELP!

An Inexpensive HELP
WANTED ad In the
Clo-sllled page, of this
newspaper will reach
over 30,000 nearby
reader-families.' To
place your ad, call

684-7700

_ _ _ . • • ; . : ; - • • • _ . _ • • >•

* /

TO PLACE
YOOfc '
CLASSiriEO AD
CALL 686-7700

our diamond, earrings

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC...
WALK-UP & SAVE

GEM SPORTSWEAR

FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS OH
MEN'S I WOMErS OUTERWEAR

U

• HATHBWS
• tUCKSKINS

• SHiAKMH°>
•iA'DOWN-frU-ID'-
;;#>6fu'i*""-:-V.
•;;•'§ C p i i f t O l l b Y ' . •'.;/••

• LIATHIPtt
• BUCKSKIN!
• SH-_Aftl.lN0it
• bQWN rULLID
• •M,iNeb*Tri-'',,

i'''i3_.__tS«-_!Ti_mB
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IN CHRIfTMAS QlVlMQ '
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istoa-:: yourexerc^eprdgramand'progressi v •;
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I * ••COUPON"
I THIS COUPON WORTH • THISCOUPONWORTH

• BOILED BEEF | l J L T H E P O T | •
CVChlekan In Chlcktn Soup
S'__.__ff» .?.•»« «n». BsS

TENDER, DELICJI
CORNED BEEF

98
"

¥ " • COUPON • ̂ T • ' COUPON' • W m COUPON • • •
I THISCOUPONWORTH I THISCOUPONWORT^ irHlS^OMTONWOIRtHl

YOUR WEEK AHEAD By DAM IS

ARIES
Mor. 21-Apr. 19

TAURUS

1 A w , 2 0 - M a y 2 0

'GEMINI
May 21-June 20

CAHCtR
June 21-July 22

U 0
July 23-Aug. 22 '

VIRGO
Aug. 23-S«pt. 22

UBRA

Sept. 23-Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

SAGinARIUS
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

CAPRICORN.
D«c. 22-Jon. 19 .

AQUARIUS
Jon. 20-Fob. I S

ISCES
Feb. 19-Mar.2O .-.

Forec.it Period! 12/8-12/U
You accompllih iwlce at much in lial
i h c . l l m e . . • : • ,-,.,.' . ,' , .,

Pursuit of plcaiurc is ynur noal of the
njomcni. Accidents can h^ppra.
Hazards In the home, call for.a, good
houtecleaning. #

Argumcni- arise amonu family, mrmbfrs
as tempers run high, . . '
Your talents as a dynamic sale] person

. bring financial gain.

Physical energy looks for outlets. Chan,
net it to.improve health.
Subconscious- dnircs manifest. Secr<i
probing, sheds light on the mailer.
Role of leader puts a lot of work on your
shoulders. '

Pay attention to the needs of one clow
to you. -
Travel plans can be made. A trip can bt
a learning experience.
Separation f rom one in your circle puts

emphasis on money matters,

A dynamic individual prods you into a<

lion in business activities.

Marsh
expands its

Estate Buying
department

Marsh is broadening its activities in
acquiring estate diamonds, gold and
jewelry. It's wise to entrust the dispo-
sition of your precious pieces to a
firm that Knows true current value.
Let our experts appraise what you
have to offer. We'll pay top dollar for
your offerings. Use our 71 years of
expertise. Call for private consulta-
tion. Estate attorneys'and financial
institutions invited. 376-7100. - " /

/

llha
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Public Notice

«-_tS_r_ii_-.!:-t™SA^
;

BOARD OP HEALTH
TOWNSHIP OP
SPRINOFIHLD

—

A N
ORDINANCE
ESTABLISHING,

i CELES

2 WIN) Rica) I

m. mm UP) I,
K

' .KOSHBR"

TAKE NOTICE; That the
.foregoing Ordinance was
passed and approved at a
reqular meeting of the Board

/ot>Heal h of the TownihuT <>.
Springfield In the courtly of
Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Wednesday
eyenlng, November 38, 197/

AfiTHURH.BUEflRER
, Secretary

Splld/Leader, Dec. i, nn .
-• ; . .• (FeeiM.M)

NOTICHTO
BIDDBRS

1 PORTHB
PURCHASBOP

'-."' PUBLOIL . .
NOTICE It hereby given

that', sealed bids JvllTb

arithmetic errors If, In the
Interest of the Township, It Is
deemed advisable to do so

Prospective bidders are
reminded that they will be
required to file an
affirmative action placed
with the State Treasurer as
required by Statute P, L.
W5,.c. 1S7, and as stated In
t h e f S u p p l e m e n t a r y
Specifications.

No bidder may withdraw
his bid within 45 days of the
actual date of opening of bids

By order of the Township
Committee of the Township
of Springfield.

ARTHUR H.BUEHRER
. Township Clerk

SP.W Leader, NOV. M j

PROPOSAL TO
1FORMJANITO

Marsh presents
Jewels

fit for royalty
Never has fine genuine amelhy«i.$ been used
with more dramatic effeet than .ft this m$fr

:l( _ nlflcent necklace. REGAL Id th6 on]y
way to describe it. it has an exciting
lion's head ablaze with diamonds
and 18 K gold. From our new {

Import collection,

THE SPRINOPIBLD
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

FORTHB
YBAR1H0

; Notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received
hV ' ' k tHt4 VAiuk i f l 11 • _!r

N O T I C E It hereby 0 ven
that- sealed bids JvllT be

S P R I N O F l E L D , for °the
purchatii of No. a f̂Qel oil IQ

ToWnthiii" lor" "hiTnllill, .!__!

SPR I NO F I E L D f o r
Janitorial Services In the
Township Municipal Building
tor the vear I960. Bids/will be
opened and read In public at

•the, Springfield MUnlclpS
Siilidi?0..?'nl.p.?<:>.mb« r.

Township for, heating
Municipal Building and

. - . . , . . . - „. ca»h
check In the amount

^ e r n b e r T

time.
Bids must be accompanied -

.by a certyied tfeck'lnT™ ,
amount eq_«i to ten percent •
t)0 percent) 6f the amount
bid, and shall be enclosed In a

.sealed envelope bearing the
name of the bidder on the

.a^n^ed, ^

„ odttideand shall M delivered' f""?M/ flf^Cf"1" *vtrlu» f.'

at iha Office of iB"!. 1H!. I . I ! !M »™V. In »ha

•4

I

' • . • . 1 , 1 ; ' V ' 1 ' . ' . - V ^ ' l ' . ; , - * ' . ; ' * ; . ' l ' • . ; • ' . ' • • . .
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PrimeTitne

Chrysler dilemnia highlights
pension f serial career crises

By CY BRICKFIELD
No matter how the Chrysler

Corporation's current crisis turns out,
the financial difficulties plaguing the
nation's third largest automaker have
finally managed to bring into'sharper
focus two Important, but largely
overlooked issues—serial careers and
pension protection—which could have a
tremendous impact upon our future.

Many.. industrial planners already
foresee serial careers becoming, for
either economic or technological
reasons, a dominant work pattern of the
riot-too-distant future. Thus, in the
same way that people usually hold a
number of jobs (often within the same
field of endeavor) during the course of a
worklife, future workers will probably
proceed through a succession .of
careers—some related, some not.

How does this apply to Chryslerls
situation? Should' the automaker be
forced to shut down, its more than
100,000 employees : would find
themselves unexpectedly unemployed
just as the country Is entering Into—or •
may already be In the early stages of— •
a recession of-.unknown depth and
duration. In addition, there are
estimated hundreds of thousands of
workers In related Industries which1

supply—and whose continued existence
is Inextricably linked to that of—the
aijing automaker.

This adds up to a ballpark estimate of
some 400,000 workers who would be left
jobless long enough to require well over
a billion dollars' worth of
unemployment benefits. Some of these
are older workers, which means that-
even with laws against age
discrimination In employment—their
chances of finding a new job are
considerably less than those of their
younger counterparts. And It will take
them longer, too. . :

Forget about age for a moment. If
any of these unemployed workers hope
to find new jobs, most will undoubtedly
have to take the skills-they already
have and adapt them to new
applications, In essence, they will be
Starting new careers, and it is entirely
possible that for tens of thousands of

younger workers, the process will be
repeated again and maybe even once or
twice more before they retire. Thus,
they will be embarking upon serial
careers. .;:

To visionary business consultant
Peter F. Drucker, the existence of such
a situation indicates a need for
"anticipating structural and
technological changes in the economy,
and preparing to retrain and find new
jobs for workers who will have to be
laid off."

Drucker calls this process
."redundancy planning" and, in a
recent Wall Street Journal essay,
predicted that "during the next few
years, (the need for It) will be
intensified by the almost predictable
closing of a number of steel mills that
will become technically obsolete
beyond repair."

Most workers affected, by
redundancy, notes Drucker, "tend to be
middle-aged; old industries do not
attract or hold many young people."
Thus, he argues with unassailable
logic, "Wo need to anticipate layoffs;
there is usually a two-year lead time
between the identification of
redundancy and the actual closing of a
plant or a Change in.process. We need to
find new employment opportunities for
people likely to be laid off, retrain them
and then place them.'! . . • - , ' \

In a situation such as the Chrysler
crisis, older workers and retirees are
especially vulnerable since the
integrity of their pension funds also
tends to be endangered. When
Studebaker closed its Indiana] auto
plant 15 years ago, its 4,500 older
employees were left with only. 15
percent of their promised pension
benefits.

Thanks to the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA), the 1974
law which established the federal
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
(PBGC), older workers and pensioners
are now protected against such
overwhelmingly totaljosses. Still, there
could be profound ramifications.'

Chrysler's unfunded pension
liabilities come to $1.1 billion, a sum

PAST TENSE
ONE YEAR AGO

The Springfield Board of Education
votes 6-3 to keep all schools open for at
least one more school year.. .Springfield
will enforce all provisions .of its rent

"••• Member
SUBURBAN

NEWSPAPERS
OF AMERICA

control ordinance unless a court
Intervenes, the Township Committee
says SCOTT BLACK, 8, of Mountain
Avenue becomes one of the.youngest
runners to finish a full 26.2-mile
marathon as he completes the Jersey
Shore Marathon at Asbury Park In 4:44.

Course^ by newspapers

^Mountain AVe., SprlngOeld, N.J. 07081
.'. ;. •" , Phone: M6-77OO . •• ' ', ,

Socond Class Po»tag«Pold at Sprlngfleld.NJ.
• ' , . \ ' " •'.. JScenU per copy ,:•••• ' .", \

Yearly SMbtcrlp»lohr*t*$li50 .
OutofCounty : '

Ion $
Y«»r|y Subtfrfptlon IIB.0O

• • •,, Trum»r PuNllhlns Corp, -.;;,.... ,.

AW»rd«» -first' piwM By NtW Jtrny Prwi

:. ,.• .,•';• Artjr*pritvpub|i|*fr \ ' ' ' '.'>.•

TWENTY-frlVE YEARS AGO
. An advisory committee Is named by
Mayor ALBERT G. BINDER to explore
various sites throughout the township
for a new. municipal building to replace
the outgrowi) and inadequate 34-year-
old structure..." A 11955 Pontiac
convertible V-8 sells for $3,310... Men's
dress shirts sell for $3 to $5... FRANK
SINATRA stars asa "snarling mad-dog
dller" In ̂ U l d l V Y "'Y T '

which the PBGC • would become
responsible for paying to the
automaker's 52,000 pensioners and
those thousands of workers whose
pension rights are already vested.
These figures, of course, do not include
the pension obligations of Chrysler's
suppliers who might also go under
along with their chief client.

Picking up the tab for Chrysler's
pension debts "would sink the
insurance program completely," notes
Steven J. Sacher, special counsel to the
Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee. "The PBGC Is simply not
designed to handle a catastrophic
business death."

What it'comes down to is that the
eventual costs', of an economic
industrial disaster, such as that
presently threatening Chrysler, would
ultimately have to come out of the
public , purse in the form of
unemployment benefits and subsidies
to refinance the PBGC's insurance
pool. Hopefully, Chrysler will will
survive and we will not have to deal
immediately with such catastrophic
complications. , ' "

The issues.however, are now out in '
the open where theji- can be explored'!?
detail, debated at length and, If we are
wise, acted upon in time for! us to
modify and strengthen our existing
institutional capacity for coping with,
such crises before the next, one occurs.
We have the opportunity, and only
ourselves to blame tomorrow if we
don't take advantage of it today.
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Legislative
addresses
The Senate

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Qenvllle,
315 Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510 (telephone: 202-
224-3224), or 1609 Vauxhall rd., Union,
N.J. 07083 (telephone: 488-0960),

Harrison A. Williams, Democrat of
West field, 352 Old Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

The House
Matthew J. Rlnaldo, Republican of

Union, 314 Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
District Includes Union, Springfield,
Roselle, Roselle Park, Kenllworth and
Mountainside. Y '

Edward J, Patten, Democrat of Perth.
Amboy, 2332 Rayburn Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515. District
Includes Linden, Wlnfleld, Carteret,
most of Middlesex County and part of
Monmouth County. ;-,

In Trenton
tiistrict 20

': Including Union,
• ' . • • • 'Roselle, Rqselle Park '.."'• '•

State Senate—Anthony Ruijo,
Democrat, •! 11e Norf h ave., Cranforc^

EDITOR'S NOTE r This Is the 10th in
a series of U articles exploring
"Connections:. Technology, and
Change." In this article, Eugene S.
Ferguson,, who has been both a
professional historian and an engineer,
discusses why technical considerations
sometimes take precedence over social
problems in engineering projects. This
series was written for Courses by
Newspaper, a program developed by
University Extension, University of
California, San Diego, and funded by a
grant from the National Endowment
-for the Humanities.

By EUGENE 8. FERGUSON
Engineers have a greater effect on

the kind of world We live in than most of
us recognize. Less than one American
in a hundred is an engineer, but
because they are decision-makers,
engineers are far more Influential than
their numbers suggest.

Many engineers deny this influence,
insisting they merely carry out the
instructions of others-of politicians,
for example. Yet in fact, engineers
write a politician's, shopping list by
furnishing alternative solutions to
particular problems—solutions that
require engineers to carry them out!

Most of us ̂ Ighly approve of the
world our engineers have built for us.
Yet some of us become angry and
frustrated when technical systems
often seem to demand that we adapt to
the system's needs, rather than the
other way around. '

To understand why technical
considerations in engineering projects
tend;,to submerge social'or human,
needs, we must examine the controlling
principles, or imperatives, that shape
the way engineers think. Engineering
imperatives are often more powerful
than the needs and wants of those who
use what engineers design. Y

An engineer (i) strives for efficiency,
(2) designs labor-saving systems, (3)
tries to design the control of a system
into it, so the user will have limited
choices.
/The engineer also is fascinated by his

or her ability to disregard human scale,
so he (4) favors the very large,, the very
powerful and (in the electronic
revolution) the very small. \ ',

' Finally, because ari engineering
problem is inherently, interesting, (6) it
becomes an end in Itself, rather than a
means, to satisfy a human need.

Let us consider these imperatives,.

•' . • ' • ' . '* " E F f r l C l E N C Y '•••.'•' ,' ' '

(1) Efficiency comes easily to Uw
technical mind, even though it is one of
the slipperiest words In our language.
High efficiency means high output for a
given input. For example, If a quantity
of fuel is the given Input to an
automobile engine, the power output
from a dlesel engine will be the highest;
from a conventional gas engine one-
third less; and from a gas-turbine
engine, one-half that of the gasoline
engine. Y , , :•,'_' .' Y.'),i';,;'> V YK'*'.j:;Y'

Efficiency as used In engineering also.
has a rhetorical meaning. It may mean
more, powerful or better performance.
When an engineer seeks efficiency, his
Ideal is flexible-enabling him to think
of a machine or system that performs

the way he thinks best (high torque,
. satisfying. roar, whatever) - as most
.efficient. Gas. turbines have their

advocates, and. most engineers
continue to choose gasoline engines
over dlesels. - . .

LABOR-SAVING SYSTEMS
(2) Labor-saving systems are

generally preferred by engineers, with
no serious thought given to alternative
possibilities thus, machines are being
developed ^agricultural experiment
stations to eliminate workers,

.particularly in harvesUng fruits and
vegetables. The consequent .drift of
displaced farmworkers to city slums is
not seen by engineers as part of the
problem.

Many engineers believe that labor-
saving without limit is a positive arid
unquestionable good.

In 1916, for example, the president of
A.O. Smith Corp., a maker of
automobile frames, sought lo build a
"plant that would run without men.''

Bankers advised against spending
' money on so costly and uncertain a
goal, but company president L.R.
Smith and his engineers worked,
doggedly to build an automated factory
of unprecedented mechanical'
complexity. - .'

Ten years and several million dollars
later, Smith proudly unveiled a .vast
machine that turned out. a thousand,
automobile frames per hour. It'
.required so few men to tend it that the
labor cost per frame was; less than 29
cents! The plant was a marvel of the
particular , efficiency that obsessed
Smith, which was to eliminate all

• w o r k e r s . .' •" . • '"" • '' ,J\ .••'•'.

BUILT-IN CONTRdLS
(3) Control Is an imperative (hat

guides the design of systems such as an
assembly line and the new Metro
subway in Washington, D.C.

Engineers' decide who will do what on
an assembly line. Subdividing work into
minute tasks : that require mere
dexterity and minimum training and
Skill goes back 200 years to the French
pin-makers who supplied Adam Smith'
with-his often-quoted example of the
division of labor. Drawing the wire to
proper size, straightening it, cutting It
to length, forming the headj^each was

. assigned to a different worker.' '
The assembly line was brought to its

' II took charge of both a worker's time
and his sense of "timing, t h e assembly
line moved inexdrably, dragging Work
along on a chain, and pacing' the
workers. Aside from doing as told
(efficiency,! engineers called it
cooperation), the worker'' had no
opportunity to use choice or judgment:

Paradoxically, designing an
assembly line provides an absorbing
challenge tq the engineer'who decides
how work will be subdivided. In so
doing, he reduces to a minimum the
mental effort required of beople who

: spend their working lives on the line.
Washington's new Metro' subway is

; operated bycomputerlzed controls, but
; Metro yielded to public pressure and

put an attendant at the head end of each
train, On a recent trip on the Metrcv I
noticed thai" the: head of the train

stopped automatically at the center of
each station platform. After a delay,
the human being lh the jfront car
regained control momentarily and
inched the train forward to the proper
p o s i t i o n . • 1 " v :'' ''.'• ""••''.'Y1 '

Difficulties with the Metro train
operations pale, however; before the
nightmare of the fare-card system. A
magnetically coded card is purchased
from'a machine, shoved Into a slot to
gain admittance and into another slot
for departure from the station.'The
record of broken-down card dispensers
and unresponsive turnstijes has forced
management lo admit that Its fare-card
system is its Achilles' heel.

But rather than replace the system
with responsive persons, the next move
(in ''stereotyped phrases of
management) Is, (o redesign the system
to make it more efficient.,..

' NONHUMAN8CALE
' (4) The urge; to transcend human

scale is as' old 'fcs, engineering. Some
famous struct ures whose builders were
guided by this imperative, include the
Egyptian and Mexican pyramids,' the
enigmatic statues on Easter Island and

x l h e Eiffel Tower. . .
-.,'•' Since 19̂ 7 and Sputnik,,'a new

"imperative has been added; Space
vehicles, requiring small, light,
extremely complex instruments pushed
engineers toward miniaturization of
electronic computers and instruments.
Small and large, the1 imperative of

,,"" nbnhuman scale is powerful. :.
:'. . • : , , • ' " • • E N i f t i ' A N D ' M E A N S •"••-,•.'••••.•' • '

(5) Despite their ', frequent
disclaimers of ehiotlonal' involvement
in the work they, do, engineers" are
conscientious workers arid can hardly
escape the inherent Interest 'of the
problems with which they are
concerned. Engineers' devotion to their
work helps explain why so much
engineering is so good and changes and
Innovations so frequent and ingenious.

When an engineering project goe?
. sour from a social standpoint, the

trouble is often in the engineer's
absorption in the.technical aspects of
the project arid his . forgetting or
misjudging the human dimensions;

/' Yet it is precisely these human
aspects that have become of concern:

' Instead of massive, centrally controlled
systems, some of.us are now calling for

'simpler solutions on a human scale. We
Want to see more solutions that fit the

•• p r o b l e m s 1 . ' " "•:'••. .••'••.•• • • • • : ' : ' ; • : ' ' -

• Social problems can have social
solutions, which usually require
discussion and compromise. Unless we
insist on this, we can expect

'technological.solutions lo all problems
because I hey are easiest to devise.

The views expressed in Courses by '
Newspaper arc. those of the authors
only and do not necessarily reflect

' those of,the University of California,
the National Endowment for the
Humanities; the participating colleges
or this newspaper. . .

NEXT WEEK: Physicist Herbert F.
York, chief U.S. negotiator for the
Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban

, Treaty;''and historian G. Allen Greb,
; both of the University of California, San

Diego, examine the relationship among,
• war, technology; and public policy.

The voters of New Jersey have
approved .a transportation bond Issue,,
and in doing so have registered a vote of
confidence In Transp^rtflMOn
Commissioner Louis J. ~ "'"
and his
support of that bond isstie. ; , , > , . . ,

The basic plan for expending the bond
money is refreshingly different.
Instead of Btarting,,outf byii"" ' "
people of • thls,'8jW^!'w^rfr;ui«W!«t;,^e:
need, it asks them
.plan; Is the DegUuilng,oi^

^Mo^thJene^C

: A»»*mbly—CharUs Harciwick,
Republican, 100 Qulmby it., Wtttfleld
07090. C.Uouls Ba«Mno, 1758 Kenneth

It's no
Issues for the same basic
rejected by vi '"""'
knewthatthey ,„,
Trenton dictating how. our st.ai
be redeveloped. This ha? been,,
because, once a transportation'
was selected arid biiijt, the;>"
•tind^Y:1; :p6pula1t|oh'-/'V-a
automatically followed It,-1
floating down a riven : V: <

'tinie to, turn around, the ship of
bureaucracy, and a lot of spacer also, I
hope' the entranched bureaucrats in
Gambacclni's department , don't

'succeed In negating this wish to change
directions. V.^::Kj;.Y.:^^'^'v;,';,/''V.-.'

The most succinct statement Ih
Gambaccini's report on the plan is this:

;r-\*'A'̂ r«^por(BUpn ŝystenli':'shpiilî ': -.be.'
idevypp^l iaf^rye -a«i,ran Integral' part;;

r i ^
ma>mer:̂ T^

;;,;;,In^
ConseryaUon, Foundatiop prior
^ e l l b n ; ' ' ' # n S a ^ ^ ; ' •$&;^u^sj^lk^'i&t^n^^iefs!;^

Ml feel very strbrigly that the
transportation plan should be the policy
statement (s) for the Department of

; Transportation: in the planning,
development ancj implementation of its
programs arid projects! In fact that
belief Is the basis for the decision to
develop, a transportation plan. that,
emphasizes go^ls and objectives rather
than {('list of projects.'I consider the
goalsi' ipbjectiyes < Jand sirategies

'for' the Department in making Its
decision's and I intend lo use. It In that

,:maijher.V1-;v' 'C.^;.^'-;;:"•',- ,f/:;.;,;,; :•
.Y Sounds ,•:',, gop'd, •• "•'/• Commissioner
'"imbapclnj. WeVeJall "routing", for

•jrm.

Pamper yourself

MtMnm^ejuitAn l ^ ^ j ^ ^ i ^ | | | ; h j f f . . ) w H w r
are ci'Itically injured crossing Morris
AVenuct at night,.,JACKIE COOPER

d THOMASMfiIOHAN| «j I

aftrrJohnvt; Cregorlo,

i
AVeut g R
and THOMAS.,MfiIOHAN| «jar In
"Peck's'-Pad. Boy."...CIagrettes are
WHMI fc id : i«^per ;^k^ni le ai d ; : i « ^ ; p ;

d ' tip̂  of T)?a

is more
SPRINGFIELD (N.J.) LEADER-Thursday, Dactmbtr «, JfTV-l

than a paper ehn<A ^
(Conttnted from page 1>

t j of line and circle graphs,
tions—The results of'

Letters to the Editor'J^SSE
(Continued from page l)

Englewood. He worked there about
three years. • . . •

"After a little over five years (In
... educaUon)," he says, "I determined

Oils was what I wanted to do with the
rest of my life. I wanted to try to

; dedicate myself to help others."

'[,'. Ftm the Pwlght-Englewood Scaooi,
be took a job as school business

, administrator and Board of Education
secretary at Northern Highlands
Regional High School, Allendale.

. After three years there, he earned a
master's degree in educational policy
sciences^ specializing In school

'business administration, at fcean
College of New Jersey, which brought
him up to the Springfield appointment.

"I am delighted with Springfield," he
says, "with what I've seen so far. I like
the Imagination and vision that are

•'. evident in the programs." He cites the
gifted and talented programs as good
examples of special programs.

He declines to put a label on his Job,
saying only, "It runs the gamut." He
can be negotiating with another school
district on tuition for special students or
crawling through tunnels underneath a
school to locate a steamfitter's
mistake. ; .

One thing he will say, though, is "It's
good to have a high levej of tolerance
and understanding. I have to deal with
all ages, backgrounds, levels and
positions."

He and his wife have two sons.
Robert, 28, Is in his final year at Yale
Medical School, and David, 30, Is
partner in a high-quality stereo com-
ponent business in Philadelphia.

Yager fills His spare time with golf
and "friendly" bridge. And along with
his two master's degrees, he has taken
courses at several other schools—
Amherst College and New York
University, to name two.

"I hope every day I continue to
learn," he says. "I think of my Job as
f u n . ' •, ' . ' ' • •' ' • :• .

sale, film, slide talks
There will be four special events at

the Springfield Public Library during
the coming week marking the
beginning of the holiday season.

On Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
the Friends of the Library will hold'
their annual holiday sale of baked
goods in the Meeting Room.
Contribution of cakes may be delivered,
to the library or will be picked up If
'arrangements are made by calling
Shirley Ross at 376-1193.

Cecilia Cieckiewicz of Edison will
present a "Tour of Poland" through
slides in the meeting room at noon on
Tuesday. She is responsible for' the
museum exhibit on Poland which
library personnel report has attracted
so many visitors and much i'avorable
comment during the pai t month.

, Members of the audience are invited to
bring their lunch and enjoy coffee
provided by the library.

. Hayley Mills start! in "Tiger Bay,"
the. film to be presented at 7 p.m.,

• Wednesday. This is a tale of a murder
. to which the only witness is a 12-year-
old girl who refuses to talk. It runs for

ilO5 minutes. ','. "':•, , -,
,: Next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock,
•'• Jayne, Hopkins, consumer adviser, for

Public Service Gas and Electric Co.,
.will present a 35-minute slide show

offering 'suggestions, for holiday,
v : p a r U e s : ^ .•'••• .-' • ' . . - . - ; : •.'.••••

, "Holly Days" is filled with ideas to
. make • holiday parties, more fun.

Included are suggestions for a tree-

trlmmlng party, menus and recipes for
brunch, luncheon and afternoon teas,
budget ideas and "drop-in anytime"
snacks. , •

Parties for children, for teen-agers,
open house preparations, even a "de-
trimming the tree" party and one for
New Year's Eve are included. Recipe,
books will be distributed free of charge
to members of the audience.

Owls take 2nd
in tournament
Coach Irwin "Wynn" Phillips hoped

for at least second place In the Fashion
Institute of Technology Invitational
Tournament for his Union College
cagers, and that's what he got.

The Owls won their opening contest
Nov. 23 in New York City, routing South
Central Community College of'
Connecticut, 92-46. In the finals Nov. 24,
Union ran into a hot-shooting FIT five,
losing 100:73. ,

John Prize of Hillside was named to
the tournament's all-star team.,

In the South Central contest)' Union"
five players in double figures.; Larry
Collins of poselle hit. for 10 points while
Dan Blackwell of Union, TonvMazur of
Linden,'. Scott Suckar of Roselle and
Frlze each had 10. In the, finals, '
Blackwell was the Owls' leading scorer
with 16, and Collins had 14. '

tiro1 Basic SUUTTestsrevei
that the instructional programs of the
Regional District are meeting student
needs • in basic skill development.
Continued stress on reinforcement of
basic skills in, mathematics and all
subject fields Is recommended

The Union County'Regional High
School DUtrict administrative staff will
utilize the analyses for purposes of
curricular, emphases within' its
instructional program. Although
general excellence has been shown
additional' Instructional improvement

,J» desired.
Copies of the Minimum Basic Skills

Test results relating to each of the
regional high schools are on file in the
office of the high' school principal.
Copiesof these results as applied to the
entire regional district are on file in the

, office of the superintendent of schools.
Interested residents are invited to
review these results at the appropriate
offices during any. school day.

The Regional District provides
secondary education for students from
Berkeley. Heights, Clark, Garwood,
Kenll worth, Mountainside and
Springfield. Students attend David
Brearley Regional High School, Gov.
Livingston Regional High School,
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
and Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School:

Soccer
Scene

By BILL, WILD
The first lialf pf the current soccer

season for the three younger divisions
of the Cosmopolitan Soccer League
came to an end last week. There were
only two games played and they were In
the Boys Division. The Union Lancers
dropped a heartbreaker to the Silver
Lakes Americans in the last two
minutes of play, 1-0. The Union Kickers
rolled over the Sportsfrlend^
Roadrunners, 9-o.

Now, all these players have to do is to
sit back and wait for the indoor season
to start and wait for the team's
Christmas party.

The three local junior soccer teams
were in action last Sunday. Union
County Sport Club downed the Union
Lancers, 3-0, at Marcher's Grove. The
Union Lancers will be home again this
Sunday against Orangetown at 10:30
a.m. This is a Cosmopolitan Soccer
League Game. Y ,
:, The Union Americans, who sport a l-
1-0 record, also will play' home this.'

• . S u n d a y , " . ' •• •-..'- •: > - , , - . ' . i . - . ' . ' •

~—WELT SERVED
Too'often officials who serve local

communities can qnly anticipate
complaints and criticism from their
constituents. Let me take special
exception from this,

On behalf of the many tennis players
in the Township of Springfield, I would
like to raise my racket in salute to the
Township Committee, the Engineers'
Kozub and Jeske, and fo the Regional
Board of Education for fheir dedication
to the commitment in providing lights:
for the regional tennis courts. We can
all anticipate many years of extra
added enjoyment for ourselves and our
children because-of their notable
efforts.

Thank you all for lighting up our!
l i v e s . . . • • < • '

MARVIN H.STRAUSS
Berkeley Road

'ANNUAL TRAVESTY1

(The following i s a copy of a letter
sent to Donald Lan, N.J. secretary of
state.) '; Y

How would you like to live in a place
where the paper ballots are counted in.
secret, but- have to be marked in

' public? Where the election is held on a
"tentative" date; where the starting
time for the election is announced but
not the closing time, despite repeated
inquiry; where, there are only two
business days between the close of
nominations and the election; where
only some nominees are identified for
the local press in its last issue before
election, despite early filing by others;
Where it comes to light at the last
moment that the. election has been
opened not just to residents of the town
but also to people who work there;
where some people who1-have been
given ballots are "registered", and
others are not; where the place chosen
for the election is without parking
onsite or nearby for voters; where one
can vote only at night despite
extremely high senior citizen interest in
this particular election; where elderly
people had to wait an hour or more on
lines stretching outdoors and many
others never made it Inside to vote at
all?

Well, you do live in such a place, and
so do I. The recent election in
Springfield, Nov. 19, conducted by the
Trenton bureacuracy (N.J. Housing
Finance Agency) made a mockery of
all you stand for in your capacity as
secretary of state and keeper of the
integrity of the election process.

The further irony Is that this election
was held: to cure a defect in an earlier
procedure for choosing the board of
directors df Springfield's Senior Citizen '
Houftlhg • Corporation. If the former

method suffered from conflict of
interest, at least everyone knew who
was responsible for the decisions.
Given1,the fiasco described above, can
you expect people lo have any
confidence in the outcome of such an

ni"

Our tax money was used to pay these
bungling Trenton bureaucrats who
insulted our intelligence and violated
our right lo a legal election. If the Nov.
19 experience Is not to become the
precedent for an annual travesty, you
should see to it that our tax money Is
now used for a proper election which
observes the standards you know are
required. Only then will the election
outcome merit acceptance by the
peopieT"

Y BEATRICE LEVIDOW
' Eton Place

QUESTIONS'JUSTICE'
I have not been given to writing

letters to you in 18 years of residence in
my beloved town, but the time has
come when I can no longer remain
dispassionate in the affairs of this

.municipality.

The inadequacy in the administration
of our Police Department and
municipal court became quite apparent
to me on Nov. 19, during my adventure
in nighf court.

On June 111 was involved in a serious
accident on Shunpike Road. Sgt.
Dominick OIlvo of the Springfield
Police and his men were magnificent in
the|r response and probably saved the
other driver's life by their quick
actions. *. • :

Then Nov. 19 -̂the Day of Reckoning
for the other driver, the day justice
would triumph, and he would lose his
driving privileges, to impress upon him
and the other drivers of Springfield you
can not drink liquor and drive a car
safely.

The day of Nov. 19 came and went,
but justice was not served.

The aggressive defense lawyer had
raised doubts about the handling of a
blood sample taken from the other
driver immediately after the accident.
Instead of immediately processing the
blood, it had been stored in' a non-
secured second floor refrigerator until
36 hours later, when it was finally taken
to the N'.J. State Police lab for analysis.
The blood sample taken from the young
man, I might add, showed alcohol and
plenty of it. • .

It is time to upgrade pur police
administrative practices. And it is time
to get tough! We are not a backwood
f̂owri, but a vibrant town, full of

cosmopolitan, sophisticated people. We

holiday activity
Registration now is open for the

Christmas holiday activities at the
Summit YWCA, 79 Maple St. :

The "Barrel of Fun" Program for
children in grades K to 8 — arts and
crafts, tumbling, swimming, movies,
and cooking — will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 26, and Thursday, Dec. 27, from
9:15 to 2. Children should bring a bag
lunch and bathing suit. Y

On Thursday, a special trip to the
Hayden Planetarium and the Museum
of Natural History is planned for grades
K lo 12 and adults. The group will leave
'he YWCA at 9 a.m. and return at 3:30
p.m. A bag lunch should be brought.

Recreational swimming for all ages
will be offered from Dec. 26 to 28;
Christmas Potpourri for grades K to 6
from II a.m. to noon; Women's Plunges
from 10 to 11 a.m.; Swim and Stay Fit
for those who want to swim laps from
noon lo 12:30 p.m. and 6 to 6:30 p.m.;
Youth Plunge from 2:30 to 3:30; Family
Plunge from 3:30.to 4:30, and Adult
P'nnge from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

A|l programs are open to non-
members. Information is available at*
27.1-4242. ' ' , ' '

DiFrancesco
on committees

State Sen. Donald T. DiFrancesco (R-
Union, Morris) has been appointed by
Senate President Joseph Merlino to
serve on the Senate Transportation and
Communications Committee and the
C.ommittee for Stale Government,
Federal and Interstate Regulations and
Veterans Affairs.

DiFrancesco, elected Nov. 6 to fill a
recently vacated Senate seat, was
sworn in at the Nov. 1.1 session and has
begun carrying out his Senate duties.

"I am especially pleased with the
appointment lo the Transportation
Committee," said DiFrancesco. "The
current high interest in transportation
and energy problems, as well as the
recent passage of q $475 million
transportation bond'Issue; indicates
lhal this committee will have important
business lo consider." '

deserve better than what we now call
"A fajr trial." '

Fair to whom; the victim or the
defendant? A fair trial is fair only when
justice is the result and prosecutors,
and evidence gatherers are as well
prepared as a defense attorney.

-_M.M. NOVICH
Meisel Avenue

PHOTO REQUIREMENTS
- Photographs submitted, for publication should be
black and white. They must be Identified on the back.

. Return of pictures cannot be guaranteed although
attempts Will be made to meet requests.

Concert set by Madrigals
The Madrigal Singers,

. a c c o m p a n i e d by
harpslchard, recorders
and. brasses, will

• perform at the Summit
. Art Center Sunday at 4

p.m.
..'' As in past years, the
program will include .
Renaissance, Baroque,
and contemporary
music, some a capella,
interspersed, .with,
readings from the Bible.

It was in the late 14th
and 15th centuries that
madrigal musical
composition came Into

' being. In Italy, during
.that period, madrigal
singers were said to sing
with " i n g e n i o u s
imitations, between the
voices, .one taking up a
bit of a tune and another
copying It." •

For years madrigal
singing has been
cultivated in universities
and high schools in our

.country. The Madrigal
Singers; through their
efforts, have helped to
sustain that Interest. The
musical, ensemble
consists of 14 New Jersey
singers under the
direction - of . Daniel
Kautzman of Summit
The audience will be
Invited to join In the
carols at the close of the
program, Y " i .:

,The concert is open to
the public by donation
Due to fhe nature of the
program, the doors will
be closed at the start of
the performance, Mrs
John Cook of Weatfleldu)
the coordinator of the
group.

SPECNILS
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$$ SAVE DOLLARS $$

5 - 8 P.M.
BUY ONE, GET ONE

( NO COUPON NECESSARY )

o MONDAY o
Locomotive

(2 Large Beef Patties/ 2 Pot. Cheese,
Onion , Piokles and Catsup)

o TUESDAY o
Burger Express

(Large Beef Pattie, Cheese , Lettuoe,
Tomato, Mayonnaise,

Onion, Pickle, Catsup)

OWEDNESDAYo

Chicken
Sandwich

OTHURSDAY O

Taylor Ham
& Cheese

O FRIDAY O

Fish
Sandwich

Chicken
Sandwich

Twin Pack
(2 Pos. Fried Chioken

i French Frits)

ALL SANDWICHES SERVED ON HARD ROLLS

SPRINGFS!

OPEN 'i!4 HOUttS
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A low,tai5 slim cigarette
i all your own.

Regular or Menthol.

VIRGIN

9 mg

Public Library

The hero of Entebbe
By ROSE P. SIMON

b

a
£.

• • * . • : • » :

9 mg"'tar; '0.8 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTP Method.$.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has'pflterrriil
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following title* among the books
recently received; .
v V >VOBI.V By Mas HatUags

In order to write the story of the We of
U-'ColiVonatan Netanyahu, hero of
Entebbe, the author felt it necessary to
include Information'about the Israeli
army'and Its operations. For his
material be traveled from New York
anil Harvard to Jerusalem' and. the
Golan Heights.

American'born (1948), Yoni was
' Imbued with Zlonsim from the start,

both of his parents having been ardent
- supporters of the" Jewish state. His

pride in his Jewlshnesfl, his deep love'
for Israel, and his devotion to the Zahal.
(army) paratroopers were typical of
his companions. They were all
determined, tough, arrogant and
competitive; they were always in the
vanguard of battle.

Hastings describes the relentless,
rigorous training, the vigilant selection
of army personnel, and the special
paratroop discipline.

SOVIETS AND THE
ARAB WORLD

"The 8phlnx and the Commissar,"
By Mohanied Helkal

Once editor of Al Ahram, leading
newspaper of the Arab world, this
reporter traces-the rise and fall of,
Soviet influence' in the Middle East
from 1955, when Nasser invited the
Russians to Egypt, until 1972, when
Anwar Sadat expelled the Soviet

Hospital plans rummagesale
Proceeds will benefit the
Elizabeth

,. fipfctunt. ffhflttM h9iIIOtl>d-that-4hi
the author, because of his opposition to

Sadat's Israeli policy, Is penoaa npn
grata in Egypt. - °

He views the Soviet Union as a
natural ally of the Arab world, U
critical of their recent poUcies, but
hopes that for historical and
geographical reasons, a balanced
relationship will someday evolve. In the
meantime, all roads from, the Arab
world lead to Washington, regardless of
the fact that the Russians are the chief
suppliers of arms and supporters of the
Palestine Liberation Organization.

HeUtal reviews the opening of the
High Dam In 1984 (Russia had stepped
into the breach left by the U.S.),
Nasser's list of do's arid don't* for Third
World leaders, the author's'visits to
Moscow, his interviews with high
officials (Tito, Khruschev). He also
discusses the break-up of the United
Arab Republic, the influence of the
United States in Saudi Arabia, the

. complex diplomacy preceding the 1967
War, the Soviet loss of prestige in the
Arab world, the death of Nasser, and
Russia's support of the PLO.

BRAODWAY IN THE IWO's '
"Joorney to the Center of the Theater,"

By Walter Kerr
New York Times theater, critic

Walter Kerr has collected many of his
best columns in a book which gives us a
history of the Broadway theater during
the 1970s. It started off rather feebly
but, gaining strength from small
theaters all over die country (including

-OffrBroadway). ltmlracnlonslypegajr
to thrive again. Now it is necessary for
new productions to be postponed while
waiting for closing of current plays.

Seeking the reasons for
Shakespeare's, long-lived, universal
popularity i Kerr suggests It might be
"Ihe fluidity, the ambiguity; the
contrariety, the unfettered
independence and consequent
spontaneity Shakespeare has given his

Every aspect of the theater comes In
for some critical attention; dramatists
Of the past (Mollere, Chekhov, Shaw,
Ibesn), the avant-garde (at one tune
"Our Town" was-so considered),
Improvisation (for. the actor,-for the

. audience), the. 'problems 'of today,
musicals, films, etc. ~~"
, Perhaps the most satisfying section,
"The Players," discusses performers
of talent: Irene Worth, whine career
has become "elusively magnetic,
cumulatively stunning;" George C.
Scott in "Death of a Salesman,"-
"creating magic of the highest order;"
Katherine Hepburn's performance in
"A Matter of Gravity" "was integrity
incarnate, piercingly authentic;"
Richard Burton (his voice) "This is
precisely the penetrating resonance all .
actors should possess." '

ACTION FOR CONSUMERS
"tight Backf "By David Horowlti

This writer would stir up the
consumers, to make them "aware of
their rights and to fight for them. Most
of us complain of being "ripped off" in

one way or another, but our indignation
doe* not transmit itself Into any
positive action. Horowitz tells us how to
assert ourselves,.and to whom to turn

, for help. His account of the dozens of
frustrations experienced- by the
average person- indeed sounds too

-famUlarrarKl1UrreM«dIesTorav6TdiBg'
them are not difficult, but they take
"guts."

He tells us how to sift out the false
from the honest TV advertisements
(selling techniques can be subtly,
misleading), how to shop for a car, how
to avoid auto-repair "dip-Joints."
When legitimate complaints have not
met with satisfaction, he suggests
writing directly to the company

president (a list is given).
When supermarket shopping, have a

budget and a list, don't fall for the
"persuaders," read labels and unit-
prices carefully, be suspicious of
"cents-off" coupons, try the no-frills
productscbedrtlre"ch«cker:

Th th l

SPRINGFIELD (NJ.) LEADER-Thursday, December *,

out, in ordering by mail, is MtottkM
professionals and In managing eraajt
and finances. Appendices eo*Ul«
sample complaint 'tetter*, U&ntf
consumer offices, federal informatiea

broadcasters and Journalists,
The author reveals pitfalls in eating private consumer agffltrtot.

YOUR WANT AD
IS EASY TO PLACE

JUST PHONE
686-7700

8
SoM Thru Norma Lehrhoff Altman

Marilyn'Schulman of Norma Lehrhoff
Altaian Real Estate recently arranged the
sale of this lovely home on Redwood Rd. for
Mrs. Helen RawlU. .

It man
"Where Everyone Is Special To Us"

REALTORS
221 MAIN ST.. MILLBURN

376-9393
************

Jerry's I
is Readyl

Only 18
•hopping day*

Our Shelves are
Overflowing with

Gifts For Christmas
Handcrafted Silk-Tree Ornaments
Quoddy Moccasins (order early)

Jerrys offers these services:
1) Master Charge, Visa $ phone orders
2) FREE Advice for shopping suggestions

273-3553
3) Lay-a-way& Mailed Gifts
4) Gift Certificates

Jerry's
Indian Trading Post

33 Maple St.»Summit»273-35.53'
Hours: Dally 9to5, Mon. 8, Thurs. Eves.til9:00 ,

The Auxiliary of
Elizabeth General
Hospital will hold a
rummage sale Friday,
Dec. 14, from 10 a .m. to 4
p.m. in the former
P a n t r y P r i d e

Supermarket building on
the corner of Route 1 and
East Jersey Street,
Elizabeth.

Clothing, jewelry,
furniture, household
items, bric-a-brac and
more will be available at
bargain prices according
lo\a hospital spokesman.

General
Hospital, School of
Nursing building fund.
' Donations for the
rummage sale are being
accepted by the
Volunteer Department
on the second floor of the
hospital. Additional
information is available
at 289-8600, ext. 246.

WATCHOUT
. Truth can be like a
rubber band—if you
stretch It too far, it may'
slap you In the face!

Annuuming Norman .Rockwell's '
"HAPPY BERTHDAY, DEAR MOTHER•*

Th* \<irmnn Htwhwrfl MiHvum \\ prowl in prewil " f l ippy Btrthd
l)*«r M t i t W — lh» srfiimJ flgurlnf tn Hl>w ArMrki i t KamUy Kcrl

ThlH coU«tor f i j tur fnt . ' " tlyliliucls hinnl-craikd o f thu tlmM pure
ttliiic hisquc puru'litMi. i(ni| is liiunJ-niimictJ by skilled urtlutnh, l i
wi l l hi1 hMicd i i i (i I m i l led I di i i i in litr 32,(NN) arlli'v(i>r\. Much is
UL'otmpiiiiR'd h> (i (Vrli lk'nto ul Auilit!ttiici|>'/' • • , - ' .

••'• • • ' £ £ ! % • • • :

•: S*E

THE GREETING

279 MORRIS AVE
SPRINGFIELD

376-9807

&

CAPfTERET SAVir

WGG€R n DCTT€K
GIV€-AWAY
Bigger Interest and Better Gifts!

12.323 D eoulvalant
annual yield on 11.767

T-Plus Six-Month AAoney Market Certificate ($10,000. mln.)
Rate available week of December 6 to December 12

1%
annual yield on

4-Year Certificate ($500. mln.)
Rate available month of December

With a deposit of $5,000 or more, you get a super gift
for a new account, add-on deposit or savings certificate.

OnYoup

With Rheem's Imperial
Glass Lined Furnace,
It'i true, the Rheem gas
furnace It a forced olr unit,

.and a good one too,, But,
, with Rheerfi;-you get more
than fua>t a lot of hot air.
You get the famous Rheem
^ T u r b o F l u x " hettt
exchanger which helps to
extend your furnace's

•ORera,tinflife, . ,. . - , . ; "•••,'••.;•' •', . •..
YpO alspget a <llr.ect drly« blower so you don't, ',

,.-.,_:a' choice of many models, and. iljei io '
ilieie'vtAiuifl iMbeuiW.ljial'slljsljMil fW .,
your home. When rt comet to heating, don't :

£rt^ i(tf*-a.lot:.^hto'^^
0 e t c o m f o r t . 1 ( ! ' , ' • " - • • > ' ; '•••;'''.; ;'•.••;•,••.••'•'• •''.' '. ' ; ••'•" ••••

electric IgnltlwieVent Pamper* pirtct DrIVe Blowe

Remington
Electric Shaver

Berkey/Keystone
Camera and Kit
(complete with batteries
Him and case)

Northern Electric
Blanket (Double
bed size)

GEAM/FM Digital
Clpjsk padlp v

QEAM/FM
Portable Radio
(AC or DC power)

» Makes a great Christmas present. No need to worry about delivery. Gifts available Immediately at all full-service offices.

Yea, It'*-"bigger n better1 three ways at
Carteret right now! Interest rates on T-Plus'
Six-Month Certificates are still at a high
|oy_er..Ahid every nickel is^insured up to
MO.0OO by an agency OTlh, ,_ . , , ,,,,jy;ian ayency or ine governmem
(unlike the glamour money funds you may

~-Thas/e'lraefilidverrtl's^f!TCently):.'''
It's "bigger'n better" at Carteret because

4-Year Certificates ?r© at an all-time peak-

there may never be a better time to invest,
Vou only need a minimum of $500 to take
advantage of these fantastic rates on Insured
savings. (Interest Iscompounded dally and
creqiteflquarterly) —

, Other Carteret high-yield insured savings
certificates (interest compounded daily,
credited and paid quarterly):

\l''»"*.»«v(>'*^WwA\Xi!l.^/''!'A''*.'.v''

.-.redquaneriy.j •.%
"Bigoer'n better" qt Carteret because

with a $5,000 deposit in any dew or Existing
account (including a Keogh account), you
get your choice of any one of our super gifts.

nto yiomon
6 to 8 years: 8.17% annual yield on 7.75%
4 to 6 years: 7.90% annual yield on 7.50%
2Vi to 4 years: 7.08% annual yield on 6.75%
i to 2% years: 6,81% annual yield on 6.50%

TurnplkS) (|ntld« f hopBlte Supefmarket), 8prlngfl«ld, NJ. 07081 •(201) 467-0655
Maifi Office: eee'Broad Street, Newark, New Jera^^ '

•upory. dtpoiltort' rrmy ?hoo« Iroip any

*V»|t'w)T-P(uiC«rtlllo»l«lte)(pre*wd««
InKfMt •» lh«urn» ri lt upon mrturliy.

»iubl»crro (Qftfllur* ol all Inlwmt lor;
iraM l«Ko!Udtng lrit«i«(t) ira vylthoViwn

., • ; , ' Savings Insured to $40,000 by F S L I O Asset* ovdr a billion dollara . ,
OPFICe LOCATIONS: Barnardtullla • Brick town • ClKfwood • Eut Orange • Haddon Hclghb • Hamltlon 'torn
H«ltl/Holmd«l • Hllltborough• Hlllilda• Kaamburg • Llvlngilon• LlvlngitonShopRIt*• Madlapn*MfCMJM
Matuchan. Morrli TOwn.hlp • N«*ark: ISeS Broad StrMt, 744 Broad Strtat, P«irHCantral'R,H, Siatl '

' 487 Orange 8tr*tt, BOO Bloomllald Avenue, B?9 Sarilord Avsnue, 713 Sprlngllald Avanoe) • Dmdail
Bockaway * South Orange • South OrKnge Pathmark • Sprlrtgllald • Wastmont < Woodbury • V«ron»



Gilruth details plans
for Warinanco's rink

DOLL RATES A RIBBON—Mrs. Ma|or Joseph Bassett of the Salvation Army,
attending the) annual Doll Dressing Contest held at the Howard Savings Bank's
Operation* Center In Livingston, Is shown by Lee Mates of the Livingston Mall
Office the blue ribbon awarded to the Little Red Riding Hood dressed by his

Tnother. This Is the seventh year Howard employees have participated In the
Salvation Army's program for dressing dolls which are distributed to needy
children and young hospital patlentsdurlng the holiday season. ~

irand Opening
of the

\ REDEMPTION
I We Buy--
' OOLO-SILVER'OMMQNDS'JEWELRV' PLATINUM

U.S. QOLO* SILVER COINS • GOLD DENTAL CAPS
1775 Springfield Avt • Maplewood • NJ •

3O1-782-B71S
IAII prices ( I preterit merkat value.l

OVERWEIGHT
?

IT w e UU'U Liiitlriu-lN i

priced
ld run blu nds-

WC l>Rfc|'F.R

NO CONTRACTS

• ' inTLE'AOS
• AND

HICI WEIGHT LOSSES.
NO SHOTS NO DRUGS

.YOU WILL LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST fc WL'EKSt

Alto by
appointment

430 MORRIS AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J

fletmngtonyhrs

Carolyn GUruth has been appointed
manager of the Warlnanco Ice Skating

. Center,'a Union County facility located
in Warinanco Park, She replace* Doug
Mayer who resigned last. year.

Gilruth, whose experience lies in all
areas of rink operation from cashier to
manager, plans to design new.
programs . to introduce all county
residents to ice skating.

"Right now, I'd like to organize the
skating center's programs to transform
it into an' active facility," she
explained. • ;

To achieve this goal, she plans
special contests such as "Skate, Pass
and Shoot," in whisl1 youngsters test
their hockey skills, add monthly special
events. "Many of the'events will
coincide with holidays," she said. "The
center will be decorated for holidays,"
she added. '; "..

Gilruth plans to Interest special
groups in ice skating, a leisure-time
activity and exercise.' "Daytime
programs will be geared to senior
citizens and housewives, in particular,
to involve them In this sport."

Group lessons will be revamped and
based on plans set by the Ice Skating
Institute of America. "Skaters wUl
strive to achieve skill' levels and earn '
merit badges."

Gilruth, who holds a bachelor's
degree in recreation from MOntclair
State College, previously worked at the
Old Bridge Skating Arena as assistant

Dance scheduled
for those 50 and up

Tho Union Recreation Department
will sponsor a holiday dance
Wednesday for township residents 50
years of age and older.

Presented in cooperation with the
Music Performers Trust Fund, the;
dance will be held to the Recreation
Center, 881' Stuyvesant Ave., Union,
from 12:304o 3:30 p.m. ' '"..

manager and as ma
employed for nine years at the
Montclair Skating Arena, Upper
Montclair.

UCvyill offer
11 new classes
Eleven new courses will be offered at

Union College during the spring
semester which begins Jan. 28. In;
person registration will be held Jan! 23,
24 and 25 at the Cranford campus.'

The Division of Science and
Engineering will offer natural history
of New Jersey, physical, fitness,
application of mathematics to art and
music and an architecture . course
called Man in His Environment It.

' Liberal Arts • courses are:
introduction to broadcasting, The Bible
as literature, principles of advertising
and four courses in the College's new
Interpreters for the Deaf option:
advanced . techniques for
communicating with, the deaf,
advanced interpreting, manually coded
English and an externshlp in human
services. .

Union College is a two-year
institution serving the community
college needs of Union County in
cooperation with Union County
Technical Institute,.. Scotch Plains,
under contract to the Union County
Coordinating Agency for High

.Education.
The college offers associate degree

programs in the arts, science, business,
engineering/human services and
criminal justice. Graduates, may
transfer to four-year colleges and
universitirs to complete requirements'
for a baccalaureate degree.,
. In addition, Union College conducts a
three-year Cooperative Program in
Professional Nursing jointly with the
Schools of Nursing of Elizabeth General
Hospital and Muhlenberg Hospital.

••.•.*>sd
VP«*

REVIEWING PROGRESS—The progress of the new county. VICND
Assistance Program Is reviewed by (from left) former Elizabeth PatrolrnaH' w
Peter~JJCifnpbeli7Unlon County Prosecutor John H. Stemler, Ethel Bealeef't^
PlaJnfloM, Oeorganne Doerr of Cranford and former Crawford Police CMef^' i
Matthew Haney. Nearly. 70 persons have already been provided with specjaJ .71
services under the state funded program.'- ' ' • • ' , ; ,,',, / " "

GOP fo "fefe winners 1m WantM
It Easy To place,
. . .Just Phone

686-7700

12.325
mer. IIU subject to

TTic nte offend to And tor the 26wee* Ufa of the:

,. Alfonso L. Plsano,
chairman . of Ihe
Republican' Committee
of Union Comity, has'
announced that a Victory
pinner-Dance will be
held Wednesday, Dec,12,
at Clinton Manor, Union.

The 7 p.m. cocktail
hour will be followed by a
prime ribs of beef
dinner, open bar and
Viennese table. Tickets
are ($22.50 per
person).are available
from m u n i c i p a l
chairmen or by phoning
233-VOTE.

Those to be honored
.will include Senalor-
e l e c l D o n a l d
D I F r a n c.te s Co ,
A s s e mb_Ly>w o m a n
BarbSfriT^Curran,
Assemblymen Bill
Maguire, A. Louis
B a s s a n o , Chuck
Hardwick and Dean
Gallo, Assemblyman-
elect Bob Frankd and
F r e e h o l d e r s - e l e c t
Blanche Banasiak and
Jack Meeker.

Hosts will include
Surrogate Walter E.
Ulrich, Register Richard

Halfield, Freeholders
Rose Marie Slnnott and
Edward J. Slomkowski
and County Clerk Walter
Halpln.

IKlp
J«{

Berkeley Federal
Savings AND LOAN

UNION: 324 Chettnut Street/6877030

FiMay EMnlnehfcOO<o8KI0/S>t'unby,9tS0 to liOO
Otrwr bnutclm In: Slum Hllto (main offica).

Ntwark, Eut Huowr. UvtooMM, Whiting. Lalwhunt

ONE'OF'THE
LARGEST I

SELECTIONSOF
| CUSTOM MADE,
f e DRAPERIES '

e CURTAINS
e BEDSPREADS
READY MADE!
e DRAPERIES

f ALSO PINE LINING
•ATHBOUTI9UI

LEVELORS
VERTICALS

L DECORATIVE
AWOODEN SHADES

1 MI1UURN Ml
MILLBURN

6-7480

Make this a Christmas she'll remember foreve
fabulous Fleminuton fur.

We have produced the finest furs in the world In the laic;
selection to be found anywhere. And all at prices thai yu
too extraordinary savings.
from $450 to 535,000

LUXURIOUS LEATHERS, RICH SUEDES, WONDERFUL
CLOTH COATS AND "FABULOUS FAKES," TOO...
..all in huge and glorious array in our Town & Country

Fashion Center Rare Value Priced Irom $100 Io SS,<150

1 - \ • . . , • • • • • • i • , • ' , . •

Clock, pfendar
and snooze .alarm.

A pocketful fiidm Seiko Quartz.

Discover the dramatic impact of
furs for mem Definitely today's

• lashion. Plus leathers, suedes arid
.sHefirllhgslnF-lefnlngtpn's unlqge^

;l •". fMM '/S^Miii^isam

t • • . • • I . , ' • ' • ' . " ' ' . ' , ' ' ! ' . ' ; > \ '

I'.his linht <:»m|)<ict (|ujirt/|)(«:l«'f iil.irm isn marvel of versatility and V /
; . <l<<ura(vv<iu<:imiiikoiinywhi!ro. It tlis|>liiysth«tirneih hours,- , . : : ' ' ;

ESS-KOSHER
246 MofTis Ave.

Springfield 467-W10
A New Quality Appetizing1 end,
Delicatessen Experience for Suburban!
New Jersey where Value and Dedicated
Service Makes Good Sensel

PtrmPrtsh

jyi«Bo7q

USDAOradt"

Moth»r'f Kpttur

MARGARINE
69*

I LB. Otr«.

•raakitona

WHIPPED
BUHER

SalferSwMi

deli savings
Hot Koihtr

CORNED

raqrewr

FRANKS
$949
•

Htbrtw
National Mldett

SALAMI

BOLOGNA
•vac-pae

Cheeses
Genuine

JARLSBERG
CHEESE

. ' erwei B̂T elvj ^§7 pj sajesjai

Lando'Lakos

AMERICAN
SWEET MUNSTER

Me

appetizing
Jumbo

Freshly Smoked

WHITEFISH
FrsihlyCut

to Order

Hiis
FILLETS

BuyiOitoht

FREE

Frath BaKtd

BMEIS
991,

Quality Catering Service
Available for all Occasions

. F»aturaPrlc'tiB(l.cllv«lhru)3.»->f

Mil
• V j l

'•'•\'< . • : • ' . ' • • . . :

«tHANKS FOR
SHOPPING

UNION CENTER"
and "Thanks" for
C S h l W h

at Ann toulse
l i f id t f f

y
, ,ind SIK onds. And I IHT

l | (><M(uly<>uv<;oVc, r s m !h;^ ; / : '
',. .•V. ' '1vwi;nc<rwlorior>ty'^^

•iSiiiiMilii

u

and Thanks fo sop^nd at t
Corset Shopl We have a fully qualified staff
to assist y6u and,vyfticafry all, the nia|or"
brands.: Corrie In and say "Hello" to Marie
and her $!rls...they'll be happy tp seelydul

, _ ^ ;.rth;is. Message Sponsored By:

G^irgicul A Ftjuiidtillyn Gairrienfs ,•>".. • •,:

i
i".,'"'

.. ..../I.;. ; ,.-

Wtefieid Bvans, O,o;,;.

j yar i ; Director of Christian t
• % \

J ' v *

RCH

lirtt Frldeiy iu iiwiiiwinni *••%? iv *•;•»» w.m.
Saturday,' I * i ~ a . p.m. No. scheduled
confessions on Sundays, holy days and eves
of hojyday*.. • •,

AMUBL U N I T * D

C
. -JV.
SUN
Scrv

Sla
10:J
Morr
Shl

RINGFIELD

I aafy
a.m.

'AV-^jJO"a.m., oerman Worship
eajwlth ,Tn»odora Relmltnger Sr,
u L i ' " " " i , m ' , Church school and.

"Selolce In Your Kino."
_ . Jlowshlp hour. lliOO a.m.,.

, ng worship with the Rev. oeorae c.
Schl slneer preaching: ."The Devils
specfclty." An offering for Cambodian relief
will fee taken..6:00 p.m., youth Meeting.
THURSDAY—noon, Senior league Hanukkah
luncrt »:30 p.m., Adult education lecture
wlthJRabbl William Horn.
FRIdAY—8:45p.m., Sabbath services.
SATURDAY—lOa.m., Sabbath services.
TUEJDAY—«:30 p.m., USY Hanukkah

W ' E W E S D A Y - 4 a.m., Hebrew school
Hanujikah party and dinner. . .

Mi Of LOURDI I CHURCH
FAINSIDE I

obnd J. Pollard, Pastor
, - - " - . rf, Associate Pasfor, Rev.
irdJ.'McQarrv, Pastor emeritus;
• ..schedule—Saturday, 5:30 p.m.j
a y j , 1,9:lS and 1O:M a.m. and noon;

wweidays 1 and I a.m./ holy days, 7,1 and ID
s.mfand • p.m.) Novena, Mondays, I p.m.

ITA IH I ID I OOSPIU CHAFIL
UNgPRUCE DR., MOUNTAINSIDE
Themev. Matthew E. Oarlppa.
SUNPAYv-9:« a m.,, Sunday school for all

roups (bus service available) M l a.m.,
ilp service (nursery and lunlor church
' •» 7 p.m., worship service:(nursery

ON DAY—1:30 p.m., cottage prayer

W E Q N I S P A Y - B p.m., prayer and Bible

, MR. AND MRS. KENNARD

COMMUNITY P H l l i V T B R I A N CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE,
MOUNTAINSIDE' :
The Rev. Elmer A. Talcott .
Organist and Choir Director: Mr. James S.

THURSDAY-5 -p.m.,r Confirmation class.
7: is p.m.. Junior choir rehearsal (Grades A-

SUNDAY-* aim
8).'
SUNDAY-* a.m., Panel
a.m., morning worship with'tha Rev.

:ake breakfast. lOii
.... r jvlththe Rev. Talcp
10:30 a.m., Church school forpreaching. . , „ — _ _. ._.

• nursery through eighth grade, 4:30 p.m.,
Junior chplr rehearsal (Grades 9-10). 7:30
p.m., Senior high fellowship.
TUESDAY—7:tS p.m., U.p'w. meeting.
WEDNESDAYr-«:30,p.m,, Senior qltliens.

, 6:00 p.m., Senior choir rehearsal. .

ST. I T I P H I N ' I prlSCOFAL. CHURCH
11» MAIN ST: MILLBURN
Rev. Joseph D. Herring, Rector. .
SUNDAY-o a.m.. Holy Communion; 10
a.m., family worship service .and sermon,

• church school and babysitting. (The 10 a.m.
service Includes Holy Communion on first
and third Sundays and on festival occasions;.
morning prayer on other Sundays.)

•VANOIL •ACTIST CHURCH
241 SHUNPIKE7RD., . ..
Rev. Ronald J. Perl, Pastor. >

VJcU A. Hegel, daughter of Mr. end
Mrs. Herbert N. Hagel of Short Drive, :
MounUbiiide, wajmrnrrled'Saturday, "
Oct. 27, to Kevin K«>nard, eon of Mr,
and Mri, Roger Kennard of Newark,

'" T l i e ^ . Patricia Karris, chaplain of
the Unlyerfity of Delaware Chapel
Center, dtflciated at the ceremony at
the United H«1ons Chapel to New York ,
Qty, A wception followed at the Czech
Pavllllon, New York City:

Kun HagW served as maid of honor
for her •War. Bridesmaid was. Joan
Miles of New'York. : ,
. Jerry McCarthy served as best man.

William Clough as usher, and assistant
ushers' were Peter Berman, Mark '
Stransky, Parry Stransky, both of New

. York, and Simon Backer of Toronto,
Canada. Peter Kennard of Delaware,
nephew of the groom, served as ring

' . b e a r e r . •'• '.,;,,. ' •' • .
. Mrs. Kennard,,who was.graduated
from.Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and the University
of Delaware, is a magistrate in
Delaware, .

Her husband, who served to Vietnam
with the Marine Corps, also served as
presidential guard to Washington, D.C.
and Camp David. He was graduated
from the Delaware Police Academy,
and |s completing a degree to criminal
justice at the University of Delaware.

The newlyweds, who postponed their
honeymoon until the "winter, will reside
in Newark, Dela.

itud
THUjl
F R P '

p.m., choir rehearsal,
pm college and ca/—7:30 p.m., college and career

grbui Bible study.

.JS^)1PS8
SPRINGFIELD.

» > Clarehce Alston, Pastor.
AtijRDAY—3 p.m., church school choir

IAY—»!30a.m,,Sunday school, 11 a.m.,
vice.' p.m., evening fellowship.
Y ^ f p.m., midweek service.

TBMPLB SHA'ARiY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF
AMERICAN H_EBREW CONGREGATIONS
S. SPRINGFIELD AVE. AT SHUNPIKE
ROAD: SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi: Howard ShSpIro
Cantor: Irving Kramermani, / , ' .
TRIDAY—«:45p.m., EreV Shsbbat service.
SATURDAY—10:30 a.m. Shabbat service.
SUNDAY—noon to 5pim., Hanukkah bazaar. '

I5WA^.L,A??HOF
A IVHE UNITED

SYNAGOGUES OF AMERICA BALTUSROL,
WAY, SPRINGFIELD
Dr. Reuben R. Levlne

, Cantor Moshe Berger
XHURSDAY—5 p.m. Junior high fellowship;
7 p.m. Webelos; 8 Choir rehearsal;
SUNDAY— 8:45 a.m. to noon Pancake
breakfast; 9 a.m. Church school classes;.
10:15 a.m. church family worship service.
MONDAY—7:30 p.m. Girl Scouts.
TUESDAY—7:30 p.m. Cub Scout committee
meeting. •
WEDNESDAY—7:00 p .m. . Christian
education committee; 7:30 p.m. Ladles'
evening group Bible study; 8 p.m. session;
8:15 p.m. Ladles' evening group meeting.:

Gift wrappings
will be judged

The Mountain Trail .Garden Club of
Mountainside will hold its Christmas
meeting at 11:30 a'.m. Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. John J. Suski,
Mountainside. .

The business meeting Will bp followed
by a Christmas luncheon and a judging
of gift-Wrapped packages of items
which will be donated by the members
to patients at Runnells Hospital.

The club recently placed its entry of a
decorated Christmas tree in the
Newark Museum's Festival of Trees.

CARA AURNHAMMER

Betrothal fold,
June date set

Mrs. John Aurnhammer of Millburn
has announced the engagement of her
'daughter, Cara, to" William L.Doland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Doland of
Mountain Avenue, Springfield., Mrs.
Aurnhammer also is the daughter of the
late Mr. John Aurnhammer.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Millburn High School, attends
evening sessions at Kean College of
New Jersey, Union. She is a design
associate at Bell Laboratories, Murray
Hill.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Chubb Computer School, Is a computer
programer for Chubb and Sons, Inc.,
Short Hills. ; j ' .

A June wedding is planned.

SPRINGFIELD (N.J.) LEADER-Thursetay,

Wedding held
forresident
of Springfield—~

Hedy Margules, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Alcon Margules of Springfield,
was married Aug. U to Gary David
Rosen, son- ef Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Rosen of Short Hills. '

Rabbi Reuben Levine of Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield, officiated at the
ceremony at the ChanUcler, Millburn,
where a reception followed.

Ann Marie Eder of Mountainside
served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Jane Miller of Millburn, Linda
Quortin and Cindy Weiskott, both of
Springfield; Carol Schwartz o( Coral
Gables, Fla., and Donna Masters of
Short HUls. . :

. *'Billy Rosen served as best m^n for
' bis brother. Ushers were Leon

Margules and Scott Margules, both of
Springfield, brothers of the bride;
Norman Rakin of Linden and Jim
Konowitch of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Rosen was graduated from the
University of Miami, Coral Gable*

Her husband is an associate of
Rahway Motors, Inc., Rahway.

The.newlyweds reside in Iselin. MR. AND MRS. ROSEN'

Woman's Club updates
December log for yule

Wor W|Mry!ce.J p.m., evening j . CONORIOATION ISRAEL OP
.CORNER SHUNPIKE

• R O A D . . ' •-!•• • • • ' . . . • ' ' . . • . ' • • ' ' . '

Rabbi Israel E. Turner .-:• T -v, ; T ' ' '
: FRIDAY—7:15 a.m.,'"morning, rnlnyon
service. Fifteen minutes. before sundown,
"Welcome. to;sabbath"'serv[ce.'-! '.
SATURDAY-T»:J0 a.m^'Sibtoth, morrtlnd
service) klddusrt after ^sefvice; '"Shalosh
•s'eudai gathering; evening sen/Ice.

...i. — morning mlnyon
n before sunset,

Ol I en iisAfii'STviiiiiif ctOl VICBl t1 • ' , • ' *
MONDAY through THURSDAY-r7i!5 a.m.,
morning mlnyon service. 3:30 to.S:30,pim.,

illgious school classes. Fifteen minutes
— suhset, afternoon-evening services.

Joel R. Yoss, Pastor
one: 37V-4S25

RSpAY-l lHir . . . ,
p.m., Bible class. „ .
AY—«'.3O a.m.". Worship .service; »::»
Family growth houn ^10:45 a.m.,

mnlon; 5-7 p.m., second annual family

DAY—7:3oVm., Elders' meeting; 7:30
Stewardship meeting. •

NESDAY—7:45 p.m., Advent service.

SUNDAY-«iO0-a.m.
service.; Fifteen, minutes

i i

Sub-Juniors collect
for hospital children

•,: Qn Halloween, the Mountainside Sub-
Juniors trick-dr-treated in the area for
the Children's Specialized Hospital.

-The Juniors divided into two major
groups and covered most of
Mountainside1. .

• They collected $15 and a large,
amount of candy. '

.^JEVyELRY

Swanson is named
college cheerleader

LEWISBURG, Pai—Eleven men and
eleven women are members of the
varsity cheerleading squad at^ucknell
University this fall. They Include
Cheryl A. Swanson, a sophomore from
Mountainside, N.J.

Swanson, a 1978 graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional .High School, is the
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Swanson, Grouse Lane, Mountainside.

They're who
Daniel Belenets, Mary Louise

Caivano and James Kontra of
Mountainside Were selected for
inclusion in the 13th annual edition of
"Who's Who • among American High
School. Students." !

Phone calls
touch seniors

Telephone Reassurance is a new
service sponsored by the National
Council. of Jewish Women, Greater
West field Section, in conjunction with
Jewish Family Service.

Volunteers have begun calling senior
citizens in Union County, a spokesman
said. Since many elderly people do not
have regular contact with the outside
world, the volunteer callers are their
link with active communication.

The volunteers call once or twice a
week, and any problems are referred to
the Jewish Family Service office (352''
8375) or the council chairwoman.

Use of makeup
is ORT topic

Boyd's of Madison Avenue, located in
the Roosevelt Plaza, Livingston, will
present a demonstration on the proper
way to apply makeup at a meeting on
Monday of the Springfield Chapter of
Women's American organization for
Rehabilitation through Training
(ORT).

The meeting will begin at 8 p.m. at
Temple Sharey Shalom, Springfield.
The staff of Boyd's will teach methods
of skin care as wel) as how to change
beauty regimen to better advantage.
Audience " participation . will
encouraged.

There will also be a Hanukah grab
bag at the meeting. Those attending
were asked to bring small wrapped
gifts With the value not to exceed $3.

Prospective members were Invited.
Refreshments will be served. Wendy
Autentieth and Lanie Geller are co-
presidents. -

Plans for Christmas parties for
several departments of the Springfield
Woman's Club were announced
recently at a meeting of the executive
board at the home of Mildred Levsen;
with Elise Ditzel as co-hostess.

Satellite group
to hear Tilqw

The Satellite Group of Springfield
Hadassah will meet at 8:15 p.m. Tues-
day at the home of Carol Schoenberg, .
969 Chimney Ridge Rd., Springfield.
The program for the evening will
highlight Hadassah youth activities and
camp programs. Guest speaker will be
Seth Tilow, director of- N.J. young
Judea.

A Hanukah candlelightlng ceremony
will be conducted by members of the
group. New comers may attend all
programs.

The Satellite Group is affiliated with
the Springfield Chapter of Hadassah,
whose president is Dorothea Schwartz.
' Further information regarding the

• Satellite Group is available from
Barbara Rubanenko, group president,
at 467-9549.

According Io Miss Ditzel, social
service department chairman, that
group will hold a luncheon at the
ChanUcler Chateau in Warren
Township on Tuesday. Members will,
meet at 11:30 a! the home of Mrs.
Robert Kennedy, 1 Warwick Circle.
Mrs. John Moore is in charge of the
affair.

The international affairs department,
according to chairman Muriel Sims,
will hold its party next Thursday, Dec.
13, at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
William Peacock, 69 Irwin Street.

The American home group will
celebrate the holidays on Dec. 17 at 8
p.m. at Ihe home of Mrs. Robert
Roessner, 230 Baltusrol Way. She will
be assisted by Mrs. Robert Hough as co-
hostess.

The creative arts department,
according to Its chairman Mrs. Lee
Andrews, will hold its festivities on
Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.'
Arthur Moore, 30 Brook St.

Junior Choir
to give recital

The Home and School Association of
Our Lady of Lourdes School, Central
Avenue, Mountainside, will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium.

The program will include a
Christmas recital presented by the
Children's Junior Choir from Our Lady
of Lourdes Parish under the direction of
Ruthanne Magner and her assistant
Mrs. Thomas Logio. Refreshments will
be served.

CARPENTERS, ATTENTIONI Soil yourself
to 30,000 families with a low-cost Want 'Ad.
Call 4867700.

Ladies'group
to show crafts
The Christmas meeting.of Ihe .Ladies

Evening Group, of the First
Presbyterian Church of Springfield will
be held on Wednesday al 8:15 P.M. in
the Presbyterian Parish House.

The regular portion of Ihe business
meeting will be led by Mrs. George
Klein, chairman. Special devotional
services will be conducted by Mrs._
Raymond Pierson, chairman of"
devotions.

Mrs. Jerome Bongiovanni, program
chairman, has announced thai a
demonstration of Chrislmas crafts,
made by Ihe members of Ihe Ladies
Evening Group, will be held, followed
by Ihe singing of carols around Ihe
Christmas 'ree. Special holiday
refreshmenls will be served by Irma
Scherer and Mrs. Bruno Becker, co-
chairmen of Ihe hospitality committee.

The regular Bible'sludy class will be
held al 7:30. preceding Ihe regular
meeting, and will bo led by Dr. Bruce
W. Evans, pastor of the church,

Charge for Pictures
There Is a charge of W for. wedding and
engagement pldurei. There Is no
charge lor the announcement, whether
with or without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding- or engagement
pictures should enclose tha 15 payment.

• Hones
• Musing wear

• i ' , ' '• ' ' • . • •

• Flexknlt

SILVER

* CHINA
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY

Name Brand
Clothing

W
Affordable Prices

• Barbizon
• Berkshire

• Plaza Nine

• Underoos

• Carters

<pmar • Diplomat
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COLOGNE FOR THE MEN
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'Mothers and daughters
discussion slated AAo
Mildred Hamilton, executive director

of Jewish Family Service Agency of
Central New Jersey, will discuss
"Mothers and Daughters" at a meeting
of the Sisterhood of Congregation Beth
Shalom, Unioni Monday at 8:30 p.m. at
the synagogue. Mrs. Hamilton will
appear under the auspices of the
Central New Jersey Federation
Education Service.

Listed in Who's1 Who in American
Women and Who's Who in the East,
Mrs. Hamilton is a member of the
Academy of Certified Social Workers, a
clinical member of the American
Association of Marriage and Family
Counselors and a licensed marriage
counselor in New Jersey. She has

' taught at Seton Hall University and at
Rutgers University Extension.

During an informal discussion, the
group will explore the emotional
impact of the mother-daughter
relationship. Mrs. Hamilton will supply
new theoretical information on the

Kohler Moms
to hold bazaar
The Kohler Mothers of the Kohler

Child Development Center, Winfield
Park/will hold a Christmas bazaar
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Cranford Community Center, 114 Miln
St., Cranford. The bazaar will benefit
the Union County Association for

• Retarded Citizens. _..-.
Featured will be hand-made items,

Christmas decorations, home-baked
cakes and cookies arid -prizes. There
will be a special visit from Santa Claus
from 1 to 4 p.m. Highlighting the
program will be fingerprint art done by
Christy.

The public has been invited to attend.

nday
United Day set
6nSundaytpr

topic from clinical experience and
research. . .

A question and answer.period will
follow. . ;!.-•!• *•••'

polores Lederman is president of the
sisterhood, and Leona Rose 4 program
co-ordlnator. ' , ' .*«• •:

Juniorsplqij
holiday pbrty
Mrs. Donna Lynch, first vice-

president of the Junior Woman's Club
of Connecticut - Farms, Union, has
announced that the club's a,nnual
Christmas, party will be held Saturday
evening at the" home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Leschinski of Union. "Mrs.
Leschinski is president of the club.
Husbands have been invited to attend.

The next general meeting will be held
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Municipal
building, 1976 Morris-Ave., Union, The
meeting will feature a "Holiday Cookie
Exchange" among members, a
gingham straw wreath demonstration
by Mrs. Leschinski and a pine cone
wreath demonstration by Mrs. Pat
Mellace, club member.

Mrs. Terry Cecil, hospitality
chairman; has announced' that Mrs.
Rosemary Paster and. Mrs. Joan
Kratson will serve as hostesses.,

COTTAGE CHEESE
Cottage cheese can be used in a

variety of ways. It works well as a
salad, a main dish, in desserts or as a
base for dips. One and one-third cups of
cottage cheese provide the same
amount of calcium as an eight ounce
glass of milk. For a unique, tasty
combo, mix cottage cheesei-with
chopped radishes, green pepper and a
pinch of onion. •

This Sunday will be recognized
throughput the church** of New Jersey
as "Church Women United Day."

Church Women United is a national
movement of Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Orthodox women, "who/
"come together in a visible fellowship,
seeking to Uye.out their Christian faith
by working and worshipping together in
2,000 local units in all 50 states."

Through celebrations,1 they, become
respondents to the needs of the global
community; Worjd Day of Prayer, the
first Friday in March; May Fellowship
Day, the first Friday in May, and World
Community Day, the first Friday in
November. • : , "••'•

They work through Citizen Action and
Legislative Task forces, act as
advocates for "the rights of women,
children, the elderly, the handicapped,
the poor victims of human rights
violations around the world." they also
engage in volunteer services, in small
groups for study and prayer and
participate in the Intercontinental
Mission Program.

Local church women who are officers
include the Rev. Nancy E, Forsberg,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church of Union (she is chairman of the
Program Concerns committee of the
Church Women United in-New Jersey),
Mrs, Ruth Berry of Onion,
denominational contact for the
Disciples of Christ churches in the
STATE, AND Mrs. Margaret Zuk of
Elizabeth, president of Elizabeth unit.

9#jijl^

New concept offered
-Thursday. Dtcember *,

SUBURBAN

: It didn't take long for
* • wgwwjgtag appeal

; (rf t^dntal vnUgeVSB
;.ww concept mobile
• homa community in Mt
; Bethel, Pa., to become
• obvious. Shprtly; after.

Colonial VUl^e'. recent
: grand opening, the first
; two couples to move into

th* «Mcre, year-round
: community arp from the
: diwJKnt Ni> Jersey

Iris Schyvartz
plans wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schwartz of

Elizabeth, formerly of Hillside, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Iris, to David Brownstein,
son of Mrs. Gilda Faget of Defray
Beach, Fla., formerly of Union, and Mr;
Alexander Brownstein of Short Hills.

The bride-elect was graduated from
Hillside High School and Newark
College of Arts and Sciences of Rutgers
University, where she received, a B.A.
degree in English. • ..--..,
, Her fiance, who was graduated from
Union High School, attended Nebraska
Wesleyan University and the
University of Miami. He is.employed
by Inland Freightways, Kearny.

A January, 1980 wedding is planned.Hadqssdh unit
mefts Tuesday Hanukah party

set Sunday at Y

Join the Payroll
Savings Plan.

The Elizabeth Chapter of Hadassah
will hold its annual membership
meeting and Hanukah party Tuesday at
noon at the YM-YWHA, Green Lane,
Union. A luncheon will be served.

The program will be "A World Tour
of Music and Dance" presented by Ruth
Lowe, who has appeared on NBC-TV,
Carnegie Hall and at the Concord Hotel,
New York. She Is listed in Jewish
^Artists of America.

Her accompanist will be Murray
Kenton, who has played in the Glen
Miller and Tommy Dorsey bands. He is
a composer1 and director,

The YM-YWHA, Green Lane, Union,
will hold its annual Hanukah folk dance
party Sunday under the direction of
Annette Kurz. Featured will be a
program of Israeli and other ethnic
dances.

During intermission, there will be a
light sit-down supper.

The doors will open at 7 p.m.
Admission for members will be $4'.5O.

Additional information may be
obtained by calling Annette Kurz at 355-
8240 or the Y at 289-8112. .

Fall dance planned by Deborah Singles

; Sweeten your savings.

The Deborah Singles of New Jersey
(35 plus) will h,old,a_fal! dahce
Wednesday m Temple Bmanu-El, 750
EastBroadSt., Westfield. There will be
continuous music, refreshments and

All proceeds will go to Deborah Hear t
a'nd Lung Center, Browns Mills.
A d d l t l o n a l in'?™8"0" m a y b e

obtained by calling Debbie at 9924262
iorMinnaat

Brian born to Rowers

SHOPG GUIDE
A five-pound, 14-ounce

son, Brian David Rower,
was born Oct. 29 in
Overlook Hospital,
Summit, to tor. and Mrs.
David Rower of
Westfield. ;:•..'

Mrs. Rower, the
f o r m e r Maureen
McCauley, is the'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James, McCauley of
Union. Her husband Is
the son of Mrs. Mary .
Meeklns of Chatham,

and the late Mr> Harry
Rower. The baby's,
parents are both Union
High School graduates.

MRS. THOMAS MAHONEY

Marie Donlan,
MrMahoney
wedonNov.3

Marie Ellen Donlan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Donlan of Harding
Avenue, Union, was married Nov.3 to
Thomas James Mahoriey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Mahoney of
Bloomlngdalo Avenue, Kenilworth.

The Rev. Lawrence Murphy
officiated at'the ceremony in St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union. A reception fqUowed at the
Springburn Manor, Union. .

The bride was escorted by. her father.
Mrs., Eileen Rudowski of Blrdgewater.
served as matron of honor for her.
sister. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Nancy
Donlan of Union, sisterrln-law of the
bride; Joanne Sauerborn of Union and
Carol Tedeschl of Old Bridge.
• Joseph Sutter of Prpvo, Utah, served
as best man. Ushers .were Robert
Donlan of Union, brother of the bride;
James, Rodowski of Brldgewater,
brother-in-law of the bride, and Michael
Amatelll of Elizabeth.

Mrs. Mahoney, who was graduated
from Union High School, Kean College
of New Jersey, Iftilon and Seton 'Hall,
University, ii i' registered nurse fitJ

Memorial. General Hospital, Union, \
Her husband, Who was graduated

from Roselle Catholic High School ,flnd.
Union College, Cranford,] is employed
by Eliiabethtown'Gas Co, '

TJie,, ijewlyweds,
honeymoon trip to the :
In Elizabeth.

KUKLUXKLAN
Formed in the

southern states after the
civil war, the Ku Hux
Klan has. historically
attempted to prevent
blacks from expressing
their rights as human
beings. It began its
outrages in 1876.

Choral groups' host
During the month of December, the

Livingston Mall will serve as host to
various choral groups from churches,
synagogues and schools. Any group
that plans to perform at the Mall Is
requested to contact Harriet Zocks,
director of marketing and promotions,
a t 9 M ^ 9 3 9 0 . '•'••' '

SELL BABY'S old toys with a Want Ad. Call
M4-770O, dBllv ? to 5:00: :, . .., . ,

Beth Gallagher, daughter of Mr. ami;;
Mrs. Cornelius V. Gallagher of BricKJy
formerly (if Union, was . marriS8'.i
Saturday, Nov. 3; toStephen Kleme4jr4
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Klemens^
o f . C l a r k . ' ; ' : ' • . : . • • • • • , ' • . • • . • • • . • • . . " ' • • . '::**•

The Rev. Donald Hummel of St.:
Cecilia's Church, Kearny, officiated aJ;.
he nuptial mass and,, double-rl^'.

ceremony In Visllallon Roman CathoJtS
Church, Brick. A reception followed^
the Jumping Brook • Country Clujg),}
N e p t u n e . • ." ' : . • • • ' . • : • • ' • > * * < ;

Mrs. Kenneth Peach of Belmjr'
served as matron of. honor:-for hftjl<
sister. Bridesmaids were ChrlsUifli!
Klemens of Clark, sister of the groonj;:
Mrs. Arnie Ferrante of Lakewpody
sister of the bride jGerolynDe Youngof
Toms River and Jeanette Zlobro <of
P a s s a i c . ', ' • • . . ' ' ,: .:, • . ' ' . ,'v»V"

Edward Klomens of Clark served !$&
best man for his brother. Ushers we#£
Russell Cherkos of: Roselle Park, B|lf
Wojclak of Clark, Nell Gallagher-g£
Bripk, brother of the bride, and Charles-
M^nieUajit Wê t ̂ Orange.̂  ' ^ •'\
^ 'Mrs.'ffleniens, i-who was graduated,)
from Seton Hal} University, where sh'e
received B.S'. and M.A, degrees, I s ^

,,!eacher al Southern Regional Hitt ,̂
. SchqpJ, Manahawkfln. ' ", , ..«•.;
,-, ,Her husban,' who was graduated from
.Weiijon>;,5lSil*K;QoiU0ge, whereJ&.
reWlVea a B.S.'degree, also is.aLteaciflBr!
at >SouiherhRegiibhal High .School, ',& ,
. The couple resides In Waretbwn. ?*;

-' '':' ';' ' ' ; ' " '

78 per*
• month

]/ 6/ lor fu
I L /O ^ o

. . ; . • . . ' • •

P9rty pl

poihU of Bergen County,
about so mite* (Q the
east, and Phlllfpsburg,
about» mlle» south.

"Quite a few of our
first buyers haye said
that' they would have

,,moved to tha value of life
Hera even if we were
further out in
Pennsylvania," reports
d e v e l o p e r •' D a v i d
ytiinger, !'But, in fact,

1 our location ju t̂ south of
the Portland Bridgfrwer

• the Delaware permits us
to offer the best of both

; worlds—dose enough to
major work centers of
the metropolitan area
and much closer to every
kind of desirable
recreational pleasure."

For the first move-
ins—Charles and Joan
Bruno, who own a tire
business in . Bergen
County, and. Bob and
Jodl Mabie, who have a
b o o k s t o r e i n
Phlllipsburg-Jheir early
a r r i v a l m e a n s
immediate enjoyment of
the proximity of Colonial
Village to Camelback
and other outstanding
nearby ski areas. In

'effect, ownership of one
of the affordable Colonia1
Village homes priced
from 122,364 means
having a year-round

' vacation place for what
others might spend for
just a seasonal visit.
" After purchase, Colonial
: Villagers,pay from only
, $119 per month for lot
'rental. And' that fee
includes the communi-
ty's own facilities being
d e v e l o p e d , a
c o m p r e h e n s i v e
maintenance program,
24-hour , community
securit y.l.even home
water.

s Near New Jersey Exit
4 of Route 80, Colonial
Village is devoting more
than 18 acres of its prime
green dell land to an
ecological area, which

The Elizabeth Chapter of Debor^ji
F(iundali<|n will hold a Mah Jong anjd
card party Tuesday, Dec. 18, at noonjal
•he YM-YWHA, Green Lane, .UnlST..

•Prizes will be awarded, aftd
refreshments will be served, Preceding
the:event; •Mrs.''Pearl Coh, presiderjj.,
will' preside at a business meeting. W y

NlBD HBLPT Find |K« RIGHT PERSON with » W»nl Ad. Coljf
" M t 7 > 0 Q . . '•.: '.-. \. . '•',•• . : • : • , , . ; , , - , . . , ."' ' . . • . ' S i

Girl is born
to yqrgdses
. ..A seven-pound, 15-
' ounce daughter, Tara
Ellen Vargas, was born
Nov. 27 - in Passaic
General Hospital to Mr,
and Mrs. Oscar Vargas
o f P a s s a i c P a r k V •.••••;.

. 'Mrs. Vargas, the '
former Christine Marie
Marica, Is the,daughter
of Mr.and Mrs. Stephen.
M.; Manca of Reeves
Terrace;'Urilpri,,'-,! ,,.

HOLMDEL

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

from'134,900
• Spring Occupancy

COUNTRY
HILLS

Dlr.ol lom.So, on Px'kwaylo.«il (t4,Rl.fumjaR«dHl«Rd,,l ir i taW '4ml,
to lolk In Rd., baw.nt. to Cnwtofd Cotn«rty««(t Hd. oonHnUJ ilmloh! W l l
SevenOah* Of. & Model*.. '

taW 4 m l ,
! W ml. lo

948-346t

tmM
COUNTRY CLUB

V f 0
NyrtH' Goodnian'» trctii

and Country Club •.«!•«,
. SCOTCH PtAINS

GARDEN APARTMENTS
^•:: ATOWNHOUSES :'\

^. .Exci t ing , t>evy
garden apart-:.

'' rrtenfs • jn.'f'aty£ "
•i, Ideal'sUbKr-'?
, ban setting,'
f'^jtist minutes from :

ra".:M .» parks; golf coursesl-:
schools and shopping centers;

I* near rriajor highways and public
I v transit (N.Y. Ws stops at en-
I trance). Rental Includes screens,
•^'country kitcH^hWUh built-in

1 dishwasher, ypacloui closets,
\tlled vanity baths., large rooms,

^(ree off-street parking, on-site«

REAL ESTATE MART
• City » Suburbs » Farm Country • Loke » Shore

JUNIOR COATS
Sizes 3 to 13 In all wool and warm
wool blends,
reg. $98 to $168

as low as $ 7 8

JUNIOR VELQUR
TOPS

by melange and others.
Reg. $21 to $23.

ZIP OUT

LINED

RAINCOATS
CHARLOTTE FORDS
wool gabardine and wool
flannels pocket leans, sizes
4 to U Reg, So4

' . ' ONLY * 4 3 0 0 •

by B r a e t a l r ,
forecaster and
others. Reg. $80 fo

" :

will remain forever
untouched and naturally
beautiful. On the balance
of the community
property, more than 40
floor plan variations of
large, attractively
appointed and well-
engineered modern
mobile . homes are

. offered. • / ,
Available in either 14-

foot or 24-foot widths,
and with from ' two"
bedrooms arid two baths,
the Colonial Village
residences indudesuch
standard construction
features as no-
maintenance aluminum
siding and high energy-
efficiency values.

'The great majority of
Colon ia l V i l l a g e
residents, like those who
have already . been
attracted to it, will be
families from homes in
northern New Jersey.
They're tired of putting

-up. with rising home
price's, 'taxes and
maintenance costs,"
states Utzinger.

In the recent six-week
period, 28 such .
households, purchased
Colonial Village homes,
Utzinger reported. Now,
while they're moving in,
final work is in progress
on their clubhouse,
health club, pond and
nature areas.

L o c a t e d o f f
Pennsylvania Route 611,
below Portland, Pa., the
community can be
reached easily by
traveling west on Exit 4 ,.
from N.J, express Route *
80. Or take PorUand
Bridge, and proceed
south on Pennsylvania
Route 611.

T h e p r i v a t e
recreational facilities,
will include the golf
putting green, the main
and wading pools, the
tennis and paddle tennis
courts, the children's
playground and the five-
acre, spring-fed troul
pond and Angler's Island

(at its;,center,, 'n. vjeJU, 8,8

y i !
Renovated from a basic
structure dating back! to
the 1700s, the clubhouse
will J shby: a fwp-story
structure with a large
community hall, walk-in
stone fireplace, grill, tap
room, dining veranda,
guest . closets and
lavatories on the main
floor,' and upstairs, a
balcony overlooking the ,
community hall, a large
sitting room and an
observation deck.

New season gives
appeal

NEW 'HICKORY' - Ona of. the most popular homM In Suaarmlll Woods,
Homoiatsa, Fla,, Is the new "Hickory" modal. Dtslgntd for Florida living, It has
an ovtrslMd patio overlooking a wide nature belt and an op«n air llving-dining
space lor elegant at well as comfortable entertaining. The homt Is ona of six n«w
model* recently opened at the recreatlonally oHMtad Florida Oulf Coatt.
Information on Sugarmlll Woods can be obtained from the local sale* office.

, sport prevail
af Sugormiil Woods
"Lifestyle" has been a

popular and common
expression in Florida for
years, and it means
different things to
different people.
, "Years ago we were
made quite aware of it,"
said Kelley M. Johns,
president of PuntaGorda
Deve lopers , Inc . ,
builders of Sugarmill
Woods, "and when we
decided to go ahead with
this community/which is
now almost six years old,
our focus 'was on
i n t r o d u c i n g a
recreationally oriented
way of life for our
residents."

" T h e h o u s i n g
market," said Johns, -
"has undergone many
changes in recent years,
with strong emphasis on
aiming for the retiree.
However, we're finding,
out that this is no longer
true" he added, "Ipr a
very basic reaBon—

jMiP.WtWnirBj.a,
much earlier age and
Usually' in a very
comfortable financial
position."

Sugarmill Woods is
located one hour from
the Tampa International'
Airport and about 75.
miles north of St.
Petersburg on U.S. 19. At
Sugarmill Woods today,
one will find a dynamic
group of retired
h o m e o w n e r s ,
profess ional men,
corporate executives,
along with a good cross-

section of practicing
physicians, . dentists,
lawyers, accountants,
and others who enjoy a
new way of life in this
Florida Gulf Coast area.

For the golfer, there is
the' challenging 18-hole
golf course at the
Sugarmill Woods Golf
and Racquet Club.
Adjoining the clubhouse
facilities are a fresh
water pool, tennis courts
and nearby is a complete
marina with full
v a c a t i o n a n d
recreational facilities for
visitors and guests.
Some of the finest fishing
in America Is found in
the nearby rivers,
streams, and lakes
adjoining Sugarmill
Woods.

For those who desire
no part of physical
exertion, the unique
wilderness atmosphere
which surrounds the
community is ideal for
hauling out the-lounge
Chair and "just listening
to the grass grow." Quite
often the homeowners
will see a small deer, a
raccoon, a wild turkey, a
lot of , quail, grey
squirrels, and other
small friendly animals
who share their home
with the new residents.

''The' climate at
Sugarmill Woods is just
delightful," said Johns.
"We call it the land of
three seasons as we have
spring, summer - and
delightful fall. We

encourage people to visit
us on their winter
vacation as we are
convinced from past
experience that once
they've seen us they'll
come back to stay even
though it might be
several years down the
road."

To maintain the
woodlands and the feel of
unspoiled nature,
S u g a r m i l l Woods
planners designed the
community so that no
backyard Is closer than
100 feet of any other
backyard and, in some
cases, as much as 1,000
feet separates the
homesites.

All o f the trees are left
standing and only mild
clearing is done to
accommodate the home,
keeping a-woodland feel
to the community.

The Intervening spaces
art filled with wild
shrubs and undergrowth,

Now that the plush
green fairways, fields
and forests are
transformed by the
multicolors of fall,
residents of Panther
Valley are preparing to
c h a n g e t h e i r
recreational habits of
summer—but not their
way of life—in the
luxurious environment

which continue to sustain
small animal and bird
life.

"Projections," said
Johns, "indicate that our
beautiful woodland
community will have a
population of about
20,000 people by the year
2000. We will keep it in its
natural state and the
residents will live in six
self-contained villages
separated by buffer
zones of woodlands and
unspoiled wilderness."

At the present rate of
population growth in
Florida, this will be one
of the few areas in the
state to retain its natural
environment so much in,
demand by people
seeking a new way of
life.

Sugarmill Woods
residents are only two
hours by car from
Disney World, Circus
World and Sea World.

amid the hills of
Allamuchy.

The basketball courts
will undergo their annual
conversion for ice
skating. The slopes of
Panther Valley will
become ski trails, the
gentler ones runs for
c h i l d r e n ' s si e d s .

..Snowdrifts on jogging
paths will be pitted by
snowshoes.

Skier's with more
experience, or more
time, will drive 30
minutes to the ski lifts at
Vernon Valley or
Camelback in the
Poconos. And during the
winter, oXcourse, many
of thern/vuHravel south
for a holiday..

In a nutshell, the only
real change will be in the
weather at Panther.
Valley, the private"
community where
single-family homes are
priced from $138,900 and
three t o w n h o m e s
neighborhoods offer
models from $61,240.

Just 55 miles from New
York City, where many
of the professionals and
business executives have
Iheir offices, Panther
Valley is known as "the
New Jersey home for
families who can afford
to live anywhere." Most
of them can—but there

were many reasons to
select Panther Valley,

- states Charles Knoeller,
- director of sales,
,. "There are few more
'/beautiful or private
places anywhere and
none that I know of so
close to the greater
metropolitan , area,"
Knoeller points out!
"Insofar as possible, we
have retained the
natural beauty, and left
much of it undisturbed.

"We obviously were
successful, because
deer, red foxes, chip-
munks, rabbits and
other small game
abound in the area and -
often are seen even- in
backyards. Each section
of the community is
separated by stands of
tall trees and thick
bushes.1" •

The private pleasures.
within Panther Valley
include tennis, platform
lennis and swimming,
basketball and volleyball
and a kids playground.

To reach Panther
Valley, take Route 80 to
Exit 19. Turn left at the
end of the ramp, and
proceed south on Route
517. The comrnunity
entrance will be on the
left approximately three-
quarters of a mile ahead.

HOLMDEI
IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY
CUSTOM BUILDERS
SHOWCASE MODELS
LIMITED SELECTION
OF TRADITIONAL
AND CONTEMPOR-
ARY DESIGNS ON
PRIME WOODED
LOTS. IOVI PERCENT
FINANCING AVAIL-
ABLE FOR QUALI-
FIED PURCHASERS.
SHOWN BY APPOINT-
MENT, .

CU1TO

MODILE HOME
OWNERS AT
SOUTH'WIND
EXi>ECTTO
LIVE HERE FOR
THE REST OF
THEIR LIVES.

...THEY USED
TO WIN

"SITE-BUILT"
HOMES.

CMON DOWN XNO
SEE WHAT AOUL!

OVER AGE 5 0
MODILE HOME UFE

IS REALLY LIKE

HOMES FROM $18,750'
• CALU30D92»09'5J .

(COLLECT! FOR DIRECTIONS.
o n WHITE For* OAOCHUHE TO

I ROUTE 528. JACKSON N.J. 08527 J

'FOR PEOPLE WHO
WEREN'T DORM YESTERDAY"

PREMIER OPENING
TOWNHOME LIVING . . . AT IT'S BEST

TOWNSEND
ESTATES

Townsend Drive
10% •/. OLD BRIDGE, N.J.

,;*»$?,•,, .,ortlno=,s57,990

DIRECTIONS: .

Ffom New Jersey Turnpike. Take' Turnpike Exll 11;
Garden Slate Parkway, Exit 123. South Rl. 9. 3 ml. lo Rl.
34 South. V/i miles on Rl. 34 lo Farrlnglon Rd.

Green Grass Construction Corp.
Sales Office (201) 721-3333

Here's the best reason
tobuy/iovvat
New Jersey's finest
Adult Community:

Only 23 more homes
*%atl979
' • (Presently under construction)

Here's the best reason
to buy noirV at
New Jersey's finest
Adult Community:

Low 10 W/o 30 year
mortgages
available. (For a limited time only)

You've wanted the Lions Head life all along. Now you've got two compelling
reasons to join New Jersey's fastest growing adult community today. See Uons Head
this weekend. Before these 23 homes are gone. And the cost of living the good life
at Lions Head goes up; A lot.

Single-family 2-bedroom homes In Ocean County's fastest-growing adult
community from $46,990 to $62,490

. When in Ocean County, be sure to see the best.

With only 20% Down

.lfVaiif.mpreput of lite shoufdn'»se«/e tor Jess"
Lions Head Boulevard, Off Beaverson Boulevard
Brick Townsrilp, Oceqn County, New Jersey

" To reach Uons Head, take the Garden State Parkway to Exit 86, turn left to
• 'the,flrst light (Snorrook'Street). TUrn right at Shorrock Street and follow to end.
Turn left on Bea,verson Blvd. to Lions Head. Open dally 9-5. Sales Office phones:
(201)920-8300,8301 ¥
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. ThWUons Head lite IncludosBBWlmmlna pool and «undock,
tennis courts. shuHlebMM courts, o 8-hols Soil course (now. /
being readied for' constructron), a magnificent clubhouse with
billid l d ft rtd f i r l lW(llard parlor, Qame and omttt rdorru »nd llfeplac* louno*.. - -
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ness news
i, Martin & qo., relationship '• with

_,. _.o-.eld, received two—Faberge;—Incr—The~
awards of merit from the award-winning brochure
Financial Advertising was; part of a. multl-

media' campaign'
directed to the corporate
community of New

Get a
through

i

place
-P3B.

lift
The

g
a n d M a r k e t i n g
A s s o c i a t i o n of
Metropolitan New York
(FAMA) • at the
association's 20th annual
Town Crier
dinner.

Jersey.
In the outdoor

Awards category , , colorful
billboards developed by
th g t t

FREDERICK
STRYCHNIEWtCZ, a
professional accountant
and tax consultant, has
written a book entitled
'Guide to Tax Shelters,
M o d e r n T a x
Techn iques , ,• Ta>$.
Interpretations/ The
book Is published by his
f i rm, Strychnlewlcz,
Inc., of Springfield.

inner. billboards developed by
'The Keyes, Martin the agency to promote

firm received awards in secondary mortgages
both the direct mail and urged homeowners to
outdoor categories for
campaigns created for
United Jersey Bank,

g
campaign was conducted
In Bergen County. ;

Keyes, Martin Co.,
New Jersey's largest
advertising and public
relations agency,
conducts a complete;
range of advertising
services for the nine
member banks and four
non-bank subsidiaries
that comprise United

Jersey Bank's statewide
fTmnrctaTrT
organization.

DONALD BURKAT
has been appointed to the
position of director of

corporate communi-
cations of Merck 4 Co.,
Inc. He .has-held the
position of manager of
corporate communica-
lions for the past five
years. '.,*>-'•

, «v» Her A (Nff <M

CUSTOM

AnFih^iAlteii<iaWc«t

I '
. Tl!e direcl ma"brochwe, entitled, "The8 w 6 e l sme11 of supcess,"
w a s developed for UJB's
Corporate, Banking

'Division". Using a case
history approach, the
brochure described the
bank's successful

&»'•'••••

JEWELRY

WEYENBERG
MASSAGIC

UNTIL DECEMBER 15th

Brown &
Black

Leather

R*g. $40.00

WITH
THIS
AD

f R t . 22, SPRINGFIELD•
• OPPOSITE ECHO PLAZA . 376-0750 •

20% Discount
on

Gold Necklaces, Bracelets,
Earrings, Pendants, Dinner

Rings and Fancy Rings, etc.
from '40^0*2000.

Now, In addition to fine clocks we offer a complete line
of |ewels and gems, watches, rings, pendants and
Lladro figurines. Also watch and jewelry repairs.

VANNOY JEWELERS
; The Keepsake Diamond Center

2540 Rt. 22 West, Center Isle
, v MMlleWestof the Flagship

Miy8 w a.m',-9 p.m. U n i o n , .New Jersey
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. . •".:'/'J^ 6 8 6 - 2 7 0 0

These super-comfortable, handsomely
upholstered Ethan Allen Sofas easily
transform into full-sUe beds 77. turning ,
your den or Uvtng room Into a spar* :... T~
bedroom. (Covered In durable long-wearing
Herculon tweeds. Luxurious Innersprtng
mattress easily adjusts to convenient sit-up
position for reading or, watching TV.

; • . ' ; ' • •• .\'rvj' : ; • ' ' • / • ; .-•• }':;•; y •}??:::>, ^J'''1,',!'^.1'' ''••'

••••ty^wo-sw--- •
Roll Art* WlngSlefcp Sofa, Rust.
green, or gold tweeds. Length 72"

reg. 689.50 Mle 5 2 9 . 5 0

Tiixido Sleep Soft. Rust, green,
or blue tweeds. Length 72".

reg. 824 50 Sale 639,50

j e p . 6 2 9 . 5 Q :•;'••

wle 459.50

Lawson Sleep Sofa. Rust, beige,
or gold tweeds. Length 71", .

ifourEthanAlleii Galleries
ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG • ROUTE 18, EAST BRUNSWICK

Open Daily to 9:30, Sat. to 6 •Open Sundays 1̂ -5 for Browsing Only
' .,'',. •• .' ' ' :; M u t e r C h f f ( * < B a n k A m c r k M d a n d Extended Charge ,', - ' , , ' - , - ' ; ' •. ' •

1 :.:

SANTA HAS ARRIVED IN UNION CENTER WITH
FREE GOODIES FOR THE KIDDIES!

Welcome Santas! T/s the season to be in Union Center. Wrqpu^

holiday shopping with a smile and surprises for everyone on your list. J

Fina1 a Santa-size selection of jolly ideas tp make this\ a very happy 0

season. The Township Committee and the Union Township Police Depi:, in

cooperation with the Chamber of Commerce, have made one extra hour of

parking available to yoO so that you may ̂ n / % yovr ^ 9 ^ 0 ^

UNION

.I-1,

STORES ARE

ANN-LOUISE
CORSHSHOP

", . ' •'• • v - i S u r t < q » i l - * : . - - - .•'•,•

' . Foundstlon banMants '

STANSOMMER

;' :'!••'.•i'U^n^-'r'K/-:^^

• I '1 '1- / ^ttflt'-'M'aiaiaLka

n#d-
lewelry made to your
specifications ; In our
own worKshlp. So, If
you have! diamonds,
bring, them to us and
we w i l l ' design
something special for
h«r for ths HqIWaysl

970 Stuyvesant Ave., Unkm
iiiii

Lenape Indian life is topic
Hundredsof years ago, "The Lenape Indians."

the Lenape Indians ' ^ ;
sought winter refuge in Jack .Farrell, an
ibeBlue Brook valley In eatpert on New Jersey
the W a t c h u n g Indians, will be the guest

! I S S m T f t - t W r e e l tReservation. Their
traditions and lifestyles
will be revived on
Sunday at 2 p.m. when,
the Trallslde Nature and
Science Center features

Bendit re-elected
federation chief

Benjamin Bendil of associate secretary.
I.lulnn«t/in . m i rw- Tn accepting re-

Chursday, December t, 1*7*

Salaries for Profs up in Nil. ̂ ^
'inc>e^in's«lari«'«il|!|
tenure for facuHy\.r
between l»77 and 1971, '
women faculty at New

program to held In
TraUside's auditorium,
Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road,
Mountalnside.at 23*4930.

All
Hard Cover Books

(Over $5.00)

BOOK STORE - SPRINGFIELD
Echo Plaza ShoppiiK Center

379-5611
Holiday Hours: Mon.- Fri.?:30-8:00,

Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 11-5
IWIMI

IMPORTER'S
WAREHOUSE

Men's designer leather Jackets, suburban
coats, down vests and tow coats. Also pile
lined active outerwear at incredibly

LOW PRICES

45%
to

Samples, Overruns
And DUcountlnued Styles

75%OFF
WE ARE NOT A STORE
Open to the public for this limited sale only.

' . eash'nCarry, .
FRI.; SAT., SUN,

till DEC. 2>
lursi Frl. noon-fl p.m., Sat. 10-3 & Son. noon to 4 p.m

824 FAlRFIELi> AVE.
v KENILWORTH

Directions i Boulevard to Market St., Left off
Market Street toFalrfleld Ave.

elected president of the
New Jersey Federation
of YMHAs and YWHAs
at the federation's
annual meeting. The
federation is a
sponsoring organization
of the YMHA-YWHA
Camps. Bendit is vice
president of the board of
directors of the YM-
YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey. .•>; :

Elected with Bendit as
officers of • the
Federation . were:
Frederick Cezer, Philip
Epsteinn, Marjorle
Goldberg and Herbert
Schneidermanjvice
presidents; Philip Drill,
ireasurer; Leonard
Rubin, ' A s s o c i a t e
treasurer; . Merle

.Kallshman, secretary;
and Harry Howard,

election Bendit pointed
out that the approaching
camp season will mark
the celebration of the
61st consecutive year.

He also noted that the
camp is in the stages of
new developments for
the future, including the
construction of 10 new
bunk facilities in Ihe
Nah-Jee-Wah Camp.

N e w J e r s e y
Federation of YMHAs
and YWHAs sponsors the
New Jersey YMHA-
YWHA Camps, which is

' the largest communal
camp structure in North
America, through it's
six installations, the
c a m p p r o v i d e s
experiences for children,
families and senior
adults from throughout
New Jersey.

Increases in salaries
andr percentages < of
tenured faculty at New
Jersey qolleges and
universities—-exceeded
national rates last year,
according to state
Chancellor of Higher
Education T. Edward
Hollander.

The annual salary for
New Jersey college
faculty on' full-time,
nine-month1 contracts
averaged $21,285 in 1978-
79, an increase of 9.1
percent over the
previous year's average
salary. Nationally,
faculty average salaries
rose' 6.2 percent during
the same period. ".

TTiese increases kept
New Jersey faculty
ahead of both Ihe 7.3
percent . rise, in the

-estimated—Consumer—
pVice Index for the state
and the 9 percent rise for
the nation. From 1972 to
1977, the average annual
increase in salary /or
New Jersey college
faculty was 7.1 percent.

During 1978-79, 65.$
percent of the full-time
faculty had tenure,
compared to 63.5 percent
n a t i o n a l l y . The
percentage of New
Jersey faculty with
tenure grew 1.6 percent
over Ihe previous year.

Despite overall

-Jersey—colleges
universities
unevenly. While
was a higher rate ,.,
tenurlng women facul^,
than men faculty
salaries for the latw :,
increased at a greater' .
r a t e . • • • :.: i.:,^:i

Additional information' '
is available in Research
Note 7M from the, N-T. '
Department of Higher •
Education, Office of
Planning and Research;
225 W. State St., Trenton
08625.

Talk on owls will be given
An attempt to' dispel

some of the common
misconceptions about
owls will be made on
Sunday, when Leonard J.
Soucy Jr,,'president of
the N.J. Raptor
Association, presents an
illustrated lecture, "The
Owls of New Jersey," in
Ihe science .theatre Of the
state museum. The free

lecture, which is
sponsored by Friends of
the Museum, will begin
at 2:30 p.m.

Soucy, a naturalist
who lives in Millington
on the border of Ihe
Great Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge, is
conservation officer of
Ihe Summit Nature Club

WIT

BASKETS! BASKETS! BASKETS!

1812 E. St. George Ave.
Linden 486-9566

10%o«
With This
Coupon

' / ; • • •

.WITH A GIFT THAT'S,
NEVER EXCHANGED

BOLLA
4 PACK

CELU
4 PACK

1 3 1 9 WILD
TURKEY

LORE
750 ML

100

EMBOSSED
ONLY

TAK !
Completely Installed
over U" thick pad

andSAVE.»wh(i
m strong

NO-WAX SOL ARI AN TILE
The sunny floor that comes In a box!
With the famous Mirabond* wear surface that
keeps Its sunny shine, without waxing or . - , , , *, ^p^pv ̂ s ^ p / .__. <»
buffing, far longer than ordinary vinyl floorsi UNL Y ^W ^^' Sq. TI.

P U a ' N PRESS TILE STYLISTIK VINYLTILE

\ Tntap^ In Msllloh and bressl Flexible vinyl for easy cutting and trimming...
...... place in position... ana presst ^ A r m g ( r o n g . s e a s l e s t . t o . insfa,| floor,

ONLY

z x ••••••

SPRINGFIELD
Route 22

376-5220
. ' Mw.,TlM<.iW«l.,TIHin., .

NEWARK
81 Clay

(MaSlwkFrMl
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.MOVIII .THITHIATM
fNTIRTAINMINT

'RICH KIDS'—Trlnl Alvarado, lift, introduces her
school friend, J i r tmy Levy to her mother, Kathryn
Walker (center) in film which opens tomorrow at
Strand Theater, Summit, on double bill with 'Small

, Change.' - • • < .

'Time' due
on screens

"Time After Time"
and "Brass Target" will
open tomorrow at the
Park Theater, Roselle
Park, and the'Sanford
Theater, Irvington.

"Time After Time,"
which stars Malcolm
M c D o w e l l , D a v i d
Warner and Mary
Sleenburger, tells a story
about H. G. Wells, who
stalks Jack the Ripper
through lime and space;
II is set in 19th century
London. Nicholas Mayer
directed the film.

"The World's Greatest
Lover" and "Breaking
Away" end their run
tonight at the Park.

"Heaven Can Wait"
and "The Onion Field"
end their run tonight at
the Sanford.

Yuletide
concert

A Yuletide concert will
be staged at MiUburn

School
15 at a:30 p.m. to

launch the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra's
1979 holiday season in
MiUburn. Music director
Thomas' Michalak and
the 82-oiemher orchestra
will present' an' evening
of baroque music as the
third concert of its seven-
concert MiUburn series.

The program will
include.. ' Jeremiah
C l a r k ' s t r u m p e t
Voluntary, .Bach's Third
Suite, a selection from
Vivaldi's ^fThe Four
Seasons" and Arcangelo
Oorell i 's Concerto
Grosso No. 8. "~"""~.

The concert also will
be performed al Orrie de
Nooyer auditorium in
Hackensack on Dec. 16.

Performances of the
New Jersey1 Symphony

Movie
All limes listed lire

furnished by the
theaters.

MALCOLM MCDOWELL.

'Fiddler' held
atAAaplewobd

"Fiddler on the Roof,"
the motion picture
version of the Broadway
hit musical, is being held
over at the Maplewood
Theater.

The film, directed by
Norman Jewison. has a
score by Bock and-
Harnick, and stars
Topol, as the Russian
milkman, who struggles
with poverty, three
marriageable daughters'
and a pogrom. It
features such musical
numbers as "Sunrise,-
Sunset,"
"Matchmaker," "If I
Were A Rich Man," "Do
You Love Me?" and t|je
title song.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All. Items other than spot
news should be In our office
by noon on Friday.

possible' in part by
contributions from the
New Jersey State
Council on the Arts and
the National Endowment
for the Arts. Tickets may
be obtained from the
New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra bo* office,'213
Washington St., Newark
(07101). by calling 624-
8203 or al the door one
hour before concert
'ime.

Film chiller
due in Linden

"When a Stranger
Calls,'.' film chiller about
a young mother who is
terrorized by a child
killer taunting her on the
t e l e p h o n e , o p e n s
tomorrow at the Linden
Twin II Theater. Carol
Kane is starred. The
picture *as directed by
Fred Walton.

"Black Magic" ends
its run tonight at the
Linden Twin.II Theater.

JOLIY TROLLEY
"SALOON • .

Staalt fpacialtici art featured in
'rt« up-tempo ipirit o) the authen-
tic lurn-of-irte-ecntury valoon and
reitouront.

411 NORTH AVE., WESTFIEID 232-1307

CARL WEATHERS*
recreates role In 'Rocky
I I , ' as Syjvester
Stallone's rival lor
world ; heavyweight
champion. Film is held
over at Linden Twin I
and at Elmora Theater, '
Elizabeth, with 'Pink
Panther Strikes Again.'

Adult comedy
continues

RUSSIAN DANCE—Scans from the Oard«n Stale
Ballet's new production of "Nutcracker," l i
performed by 2*1 Ootnnitr, left, and Philip
Rosenweig. Ballet willl be ttaged Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. n and 30 at matinee and evening
shows «t MontclKir High School, Park Street.
Additional Information may be. obtained by calling
123-5403 or 424-41M. . :

Mill musical
continues run

The Pulitzer Prize-
w i n n i n g m u s i c a l
comedy, "Fiorello!," ,
will continue at the Paper
Mill playhouse, MiUburn '•
through Sunday, Dec. 16.

With music by Jerry
Bock, lyrics by Sheldon
Harnick and a book by
Jerome Weidman and,
George Abbott, the show
stars William Linton.
Featured are . Kevin
Daly, Suzanne Dawson,
Alexandra Korey, Laura
McDufflfe, Paige O'Hara
and Taylor Reed.

Bill Guske served as
d i r e c t o r a n d
choreographer.

'Marriage'
continued
"Till Marriage Do Us

Part," Italian film about
a' convent-bred bride,
Who ventures from rural
Italy to eagerly explore
grown-up: pleasures in
Rome and Paris, is being
held over for .another
week at the Lost Picture

ROBERT
Actor portray* War-
loving Lt. Col. Kllgore in -
'Apocalypse Now, '
currently playing at the
Bellevue " Theater ,
Upper Montclalr.

- g fc-L-E
( M o n t c I a 1 r ) —
APOCALYPSE NOW,
Thur., Mon;, Tues., 2, 5,
8; Fri., Sai.i 2,4:40,7:30.
10:15; Sun, 4:40, 7:30,
10:%. ' , • - • • . -

ELMORA
( E l l z a b e t h ) - P I N K
PANTHER .STRIKES,
AGAIN,' Thur;, Fri.,
Mon:, Tues., , Wedi,
Thur., 7:30; Sat., Sun.,
4:10, 8:05; ROCKY n,
.,Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur,,. 9:20; SaL,:
Sun., 2:06,3:55,9:50.

F I V E P O I N T S
CINEMA (ttoion)—10,
Thur.,*VI., Mon., Tues.,

'Wed., 7:25, 9:30; Sal..
.7:25, 9:40; Sun., 5, 7:15, .
'9:30; Frl.t Sal.,
m i d n i g h t , ROCKY
HORROR SHOW

LINDEN TWIN I -
ROCKY II, Thur., Fri.,
'Mon., Tues.', Wed.,
'Thur., 7:15, 9:25; Sat.,
1:15, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40,
9:45; Sun, 1, 3:05, 5:15,
7 : 2 5 , 9 : 3 5 . . • • ; • • • . . - .

LINDEN. TWIN I I -
WHEN A STRANGER
CALLS, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur;, T.wi,
9:35; SaJ., 2:15, .4:10,
6:15, 8:10, 10:16; Sun.,
11:45, 3:40, 5:45, 7:40,

; • * • • : . , • . • • • / • • ; : . , • • : • • ; • .

LOST P I C T U R E
gHQW iUnlpn)--TILL
MARRIAGE DO US
PART, Thur.', Fri., Mon.,
Tues., 7:30, 9:20; Sat.,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Sun.,
.2:10/3:50, 5:45, 7:35,

. 9 : 2 0 . , •'.:•.' . ' - . . ' . .

• M A P L E W O O D -
FIDDLER ON THE
ROOF,Thur.,Fri., Mon.,
Toes., 7:30; Sat., 2:30,
5:30, 8:20; Sun., 2:30,

; 5:15, 8:05.
O L D R A H W A Y

1 w 9 i | W 6 f l t | J I T I U P * ! . t » ^ J

10:10; Sat., 7:15, IO;26;ijj
Sun.. : 6:45, 9:50; J f
MEATBALLS, Fri;,-
Mon,, Tues., Wed.V
Thur., 8:30; Sat., 1:30,
5:49'. 8:50; Sun., 1:30,,
5:15.8:20. '

PARK (Roselle Park)—,
Last limes today:
WORLD'S GREATEST
L O V E R . 7 : 3 0 i - :
BREAKING A WAY,
8:55;, BRASS TARGET,
Fri., Mon., .Tues., Wed v ; .
Thur., 7:30t Sa'., Sun.j
J:6O;--' 7:40;. T-JME
AFTER TIME, Fri.; :
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur.,9:10; Sal., Sun., 2,
5:40,9:25.

• SANFORD
(Irvlngion)—Lasl times
'oday: HEAVEN CAN
WAIT,- 7:20; ONION/
FIELD,'9:10; BRASS,
TARGET, Fri. , Moo..
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:15;
SaL, Sun., 3:25, 7:20;
TIME AFTER TIME,
Fri.,.Mon., Tues, Wed., .
Thur., 9:05; Sat., Sun., .
1:20, 5:25, 9:20. ' -

'STRAND (Summit)-
LasJ Mmes today:
SEDUCTION OF JOE
TYNAN, 7:15, 9:10;
RICH KIDS* Fri., 7. ;
10:20; Sat., 2:15, 5:55,
9:35; Sun., 2, 5:40,9:20;
Mon., Tues., Wed.,.
TKur.. 9:10; SMALL
CHANGE, Fri., ti:35;.
Sal., 4:10, 7:50; Sun.,
3:55, 7:35; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur,, 7:30, ...';• .

'M^ATBAtLS'-HirvtyAtkln and Bill Murray (udge
Camp North Star's annuO hotdog Mtlhg contest
while Pettr Hum* and Keith Knight munch away in

••' iilm comedy, which opens tomorrow at OM Rahway
Theater, Rahway, on dot)bl* bill with 'Up In Smoke.'

a n d

V ".

754-1181

CHARLIE BROWN ( I )
Enjoy qui4t intimate dining in a
nottalgic otmotphere that's toftly
ltg.hted.by Titian/ lorripi. Feoluring
choice OflaW and other home special-
tiel . • ' ' '

65 STIRLING RO., WARREN

"10," starring Julie
Andrews, Dudley Moore
and Bo Derek, will
continue its run at the
Five Points Cinema,
Union. The adult
comedy, in color, was
directed by Blake
Edwards, Miss Andrews'
husband.
. "The' Rocky Horror

Show" also will continue
at the midnight show on
Friday and Saturday.

directed . by Luigi
Commencini and was
photographed in color

WHAT'S YOUR BEEP ( I I )WHATS YOUR BEEP ( I I
The? r.utlic ip'ril r#mairtl in ihn tufn-ol-lh«-
century meaihouie beautifully converted
into a charming dining facility. Slarf olf ot
tho old* bukKer't counter and tetect your
own cut of bee1! lo bo prepared to your
ipecificotiom.' ' • • ,

254 E. THIRD ST., PIAINFIELD
755-6661

SLUDGE IRRIDATED
. A new $350,000
Department of Energy
pilot plant near
Albuquerque, "N.M., is
irradiating s e w a g e
sludge. Radioisotopes
convert • dried or
composted sludge into a
soil conditioner, crop
fertilizer and animal-
feed supplement. .

FEAR OF
CONTRACEPTIVES
According to a past

s y m p o s i u m o n
adolescent pregnancy,
the fear of the aide
effects of contraceptive
methods is what make,
the teenage girl shun
them.

Media reports have
"terrified" . teen-agers
about two of the most
effective birth control
m e t h o d s — o r a 1
contraceptives (the" pill)
and intrauterine devices
( I U D s ) . • . . - • • . • • ' •

WEEKEND
CROSSWORD

I Wanderer
. Iftdlnry

t *

(•^-(rimnc*
(COTfiUln)

IBadram

U"Rofcln-"
U T n n U f f

orportabW
UJameaBood

lor one
II Grimm

CfilM
II Bridal

note word
17 Overfill
U Good luck

object
8 Manhandle
nPtma

oflargctM
tlrlairctn

liar
7 Lowpace
I Arab

country
• Buebtll

nunilMr
USbovoMa

f
11 Perfectly
U Cutout
UOkUhoma

city
N Family

,,,-„.,.-,nMmotr
ilOM,

inTOdon

Udneuxl
only

MFofmic
acidaowt*

W Function
MBimda-
tf Setback
M Turn In-

[. _ |
lomwr si

4t0p«nto<
Mfafcy

a Fellow
MEnmpr
HActraa

Barton \
n Ethnic froup
»Hi*h- -. '

II Behold! Lai
t i t a n *

aOlriaunw

SEYMOURS
The'qccloimeil taolood p
eiolty houie foHleritlve i«le
Itort o? clam, ihrimp, loblli
and many olhor.diiriei) -
with in Wftolhered naulic<
deeot -• bring* th« enltve*
ing isa air to Scotch Ptoin<

2376 NORTH AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-3443

WHATS YOUR BEEP ( V )
' Enjoy the nostalgic dttfo'r and rplovino']:

coujal mmoipher* of'lfilv popular
ileathouvu- Entsrlainnienl' l«aluf«d-
dowmtair'i .in the Third Av«nua'.

, ' Soldort. ' ' . . • , . . ' ,

RARITANRD. „.„ A N . 3rd AVE.
5<5 1770 lllOlllANt

POINTS CINEMA
UNION • 964 9633

A TA»T«^UL COMSOV I"O«
ADULTS WHO CAN COUMTI

' , "10" (RV.
r"THV5oeKV '

HORROR SHOW

"ApSciSpsaNn*"

'Nutcracker'
set for Mill

For its traditional
holiday production, the
Paper Mill Playhouse,
MiUburn, will present
T c h a i k 0 v s k y ' s
"Nutcracker," by the
New Jersey Ballet' Co.
Dec. 19 through Dec, 30.

Featured will be. guest
soloists and a company
o f 7 5 . '•', ' ' ; : . ' • "'•• ; . .

. Additional information'
may be'robtjined by!.
calling the box office at
376-4343.

LARGEST BLOCK OF
CHEESE h

Wisconcin c h e e s e
makers displayed the

. largest block of' cheese:
ever made at the 1964
New York's World Fair

The cheese was a 17
ton Cheddar in which the
cheese makers used
170,000 quarts of mi lk -
43 year's worth from the
average cow.

-:' DiSO &
Pick Ot The.

LPs...BORN AGAIN: by
Randy. Newman. '
(WARNER BROS. HS-
3 3 4 6 > - v . '•• ' • ' ' , • ' • ' ':

Born in New Orleans,
Randy moved to
California with his
family at an' early, age.
Al six he began playing .
piano, At 12 he dove
headlong into, music
theory, a study Which he ,
later continued al
U.C.L.A. Threte of
Newman's , uncles'..;
Alfred, Lionel and Emil,
are respected conductors
and film ' score
composers (in 1972,
Newman, premiered Sail
Away at New .York's
Philharmonic 'Hall with
Emir conducting; he
debuted'Good Old Boys
al. : • the • Atlantic
Philharmonic, From his
deceptively simple piano-
accompaniments to his
.masterful use of full
orchestra, Newman's
music.' is deeply:
en i'r e:n c h e d' in
Americana. Strains of
Stephen Foster,. blues
and country riffs, a
.sophisticated use of
rhythm and rhyme that
echoes the show tunes
and classic pop balladry
sdf.Porler and Gershwin
and Hart (Newman, in
fact,, began his career

•writlnir elossv Brill
Building 'ype pop tunes)
underlie his work

Many of his songs deal
with ordinary people m

ordinary situations (he
once said "thai what, he
really does is put short
stories to music), but no
writer in contemporary
music has managed to
carve nut' a personal
niche in quite 'the Way
Randy. Newman has.
And none has been able
'o.gel lo the core of a
sltuarlonv establish a
locale; character and
mood, (with a turn of
phrase or touch of the
truly bizarre) within the
framework of a three
minute song in quite the
way Randy Newman
c a n . ;•!.,',.;'.'••..• •

F r o m , his ; debut
album, Randy Newman,
down through ||2 songs,
Randy Newman Live.
Sail Away and Good Old
Boys, Newman's work
has earned both critical
acclaim and an ever
(•rowing, every loyal
audience. II was Little
Criminals, , released in,
September ,of 1977.
however, that really
broughl Randy Newman
into the spotlight. That
al bum feat ure.d the
hilarious satire mi
prejudice titled "Shori
People." The song was a
Top 41) hll and the center
of a storm of
c o n t r o v e r s e y thai

Hirrilpd" a«J • rnlich
laughter as it did protesi
from I he more
diminutive segments of
ihe listening public.

Boosters f© meet
if^-JwOwt •. Daytoa, AIL

»»*rt. B*o««rC1.b .njwwce
wUlnieet Wednesday, 0*c.W, «t
| e i W ch^-t room

7:30, 9:10;'-', UP IN
SMOKE, Fri. , Moi
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Yanchus notes promising outlook
isketballer drill for

, By DAVID GOLD
. Each year 2f runners are, named to

'the All Suburban. Conference cross .
, ; country team. Of these, almost a fourth
.x-come1 from Dayton.: ' '

At the head of the list U Dayton
<. captain and golden letterman Jeff

Knowles. This is the second year in a
row he has been named to the
conference first team. He lead Dayton,
placing fifth In the state sectionals after
an outstanding season.

,.. Named to the second team, were
^ Dayton runners Jay Binder, Steve
j, Wright and Adam Sllverstein. Dayton's
. Glenn Ettz was Selected to the third

/'team.,. . '
T The Dayton girls also have their
, share of all-conference selections. The
team was led by Kathy Kelly, who was
named to the first team. Janise Levine
and Dana Levinson were selected on
the conference third team.

Letters and awards will be presented
on Monday.

By PENNY LEVITT
Fourteen boys attending Jonathan

Dayton Regional High School are
practicing strenuously to reverse the 5
15 record. of last year's varsity
basketball, team. The squad-Alar
Berliner, Anthony Clrcelli, Craig
Cltckenger, Jeff Engelhardt, Albert
Garguilo, Tyrone Hayes, Adajn Joseph,

Ken Klebous, Ricky Marech, Don
Mejxner, Robert Ster, Mitchell Toland,
Billy Ventura and Larry Walker-has
exhibited a competitive spirit in
preseason-scrimmages.

Although 'he team is lacking
domineerinig height, and many playerr
have |it|Ie.varsity experience; Coach
Ray Yanchus is optimistic about tue

Track teams Hoping
to match last season

TENNIS CHAMPS-WinMrs of tht SprlnflfUW RccrMtion Departmtnt'i temls
tournaments are (uattd) Maurttn Hamilton (left), woman's singles; Hamilton
and Susie Eng (center), women's doubles;. Elaine Bohrod and Nat Stokas (both
standing), mixed doubles; and Robert Walllck, man's singles. Levine and
Wallick ware unavailable for the photo.

Chtstnut Tavern t Rtitaurant
54» ClMsthiit St , Union AMPLE FREE PARKING

am,
TM 1 A M
Cloud T U M 4 *

the finest In
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
.COCKTAILJ.LIQUOR eUSINISIMAN'SLUNCH

YOUR RANT AD 1
IS EASY TO PLA( E'

JfllST PIIONF
686-7700 k

I AJk for Ad Taker' and „
I stw will help you with a u
« Roult Getter Wan* Ad 1

BETTY LIND
DINER & RESTAURANT

"T
•Mtfta trnwrtrrl «SM I

5 Highland P KC-Maplewood-7C-3083

F^^SAtURbAyJliliiiP
P^|f)i^.tjplii|.iot Beef

man's Platter
Steak Wtth Scall

; Included: Salad Bar, Potato,

SAVE SAVE SAVE
^ N A Y S
OUTERWEAR

AT FACTORY PRICES!

Girls to launch
court practice

By DAVID GOLD
The . Jonathan Dayton girls'

basketball team is scheduled to open its
season a week from tomorrow.
Practice scrimages are being
scheduled Tuesday and Wednesday.

Coach Ruth Townsend cancelled the
1 first two scrimages to give her more

time to coordinate plans for the young
squad. >The".only definite starter is
Kathy Clark, Dayton's sole returning
letter winner. Townsend indicated that
many underclassmen will get ample

' playing time.
Dayton will be using a pattern 1-2-2

set' offense against such .powers as
Caldwell, Milburn and Verona. •

Fifteen athletes have made the team;
all are working hard and trying to learn
the pattern of the team,'the coach said.

. CANADIAN ROCKIES
' The tallest mountain in the Canadian

Rockies, is Mount Robson which is
feet high. .«

By DAVID GOLD
The Jonathan Dayton wrestling team

had its first scrimmage^workout at
Raritan West High School last Friday.
Dayton will host a similar scrlmage at
home tomorrow afternoon.

The scrimmage was basically a
training session for athletes, Coach

. Richard Iacono said the team looked
inexperienced but good. The Bulldogs
will open their season Dec. 15 In the

Mat program
for youngsters

The Springfield Recreation
Department this week announced that
registration' for the midget wrestling

: program will be held tomorrow from 7
to 9 p.m. at the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School Field House. The
program is open to all Springfield
youngsters in the foufth through eighth
grades, with a registration fee of $5.

The program will consist of physical
conditioning and instruction in the
fundamentals of wrestling, , '. ' '

on mat team
Governor Livingston Holiday
Tournament.

Some of the tougher teams Dayton
will face in the Suburban Conference
are Madison, Milburn, New Providence
and Caldwell. Outside the conference
Dayton will meet Belleville, West
Essex and Rahway.

Iacono appears pleased with the way
his team 1B shaping up. To date he has
had no problems with attitude or with
wrestlers "making the weight." He is
very pleased with the revived pee wee
wrestling program in Springfield,
which is -also open to Mountainside
residents.

Th program for third through eighth
graders will be run by Mitch Kotler and
Lou Herkald. All interested In
participating should contact the
Springfield Recreation Department or
Kotler at 376-7555.

i
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CRAWFORD PL.
:PAI^|LElE,in..;.;; -]^L

PLEASE SEND IN THE

THEY MAKE I M
-TremtiHhm Selection -

^ Genuine
leather, Suede

Complete Breakfast Specials »i 39

THE SUBURBANAIRE NEEDS
CARRIERS IN:

SPRINGFIELD
BERKELEY RD.
BRIAR HILLS CIR.
CLINTON AVE. .
GARDEN OVAL
HAWTHORN AVE.
IRWINAVE;"
MAPES AVE.

ELIZABETH
FERNWOOD TERR.
VISTA AVE.
HIGHLAND AVE.

Program starts
in gymnastics

;The'-isipirihgfi'eld Recreation
Department this Week announced that
the gymnastics program will begin on
Tuesday from 7, to 9 p.m. at the
Florence Gaudlneer School girls' gym.

The program is open to all Springfield
youngsters in the fourth through eighth
grades, with a registration fee of $5.

.' Skill and techniques in tumbling, and
on apparatus will be demonstrated and
taught by Glen Brown, physical
education teacher at Gaudlneer. Ho will
be assisted by student aides.

Ace qualifies Zullo
in golf sweepstakes

Bill Zullo of Cottier Avenue,
Springfield, is eligible to win a free trip
to Scotland and $1,000 as a result of
scoring a hole-in-one at the Oak Ridge
Country Club, Clark.

: Zullo's ace qualified him for the 10th
annual .Rusty Nail Hole-in-One
Sweepstakes, a national competition
spronsored by the Drambuie Liqueur
Company of Edinburgh.

BLAST, THOSE BUOSI Find an
Exterminator In the Classified Section! Call
686-7700 lor fast action I

By PENNY LEVITT
Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School's boys' and girls' winter track
teams hope to duplicate last season's
success. Last year, both squads were
undefeated in dual meet competition.
Head Coach Bill Jones said he is
extremely pleased with the

• combination of familiar "stars" arid
new runners who are participating. The

Dayton alumni
run 3.2 miles
crosscountry

The third annual Dayton Alumni
Cross Country Invitational Run took
place recently under ideal 70^degree
weather conditions/The run is open lo
former Dayton .cross Country athletes
o n l y . . . . • • • • •

The alumni convened at 10 a.m. at
Meisel Field for stretching exterclses,
followed by the 3.2 mile run over the
regular Dayton course.

Marc Hollander (71) ran an
extremely fine race but'accidentally
deviated from the standard course and
was disqualified. Following him, in the
order of the top five finishers,, were:
Marty Josephs (70), Kirk Kubach (79),
Gary Sherman (77), Merrill Frommer
(74), and Dennis Eplscopo (73).

Other athletes • participating were
Robert Gilbert (77), Jeff Goldstein
(75), Bill Bjorstad (76), Russ Laustsen
(78), Bob Ripp (.71), Peter Keramus
(79) and Gary Street (71). At the
conclusion of the run, trophies were
presented to the first five finishers by
Commander Al Scott, on behalf of
Continental Post 228, Springfield
American Legion. Following addresses
of welcome by Ira Geller, meet
director, and Dayton Coach Martin
Taglienti, plans were discussed for next
year's run, ,

sport is particularly appealing lo young
girls al Jonathan Dayton.

The boys' team is counting on a
nucleus of several Suburban
Conference cross country champion
runners along with state champion high
jumper Paul Comarato, hurdler John
Alexy and shol-pullerDan Damarolski.
They will compete in the West Point
Invitational, theSeton Hall Invitational
und the Union County Developmental

' Meet. ,
The furls' ou I standing competitors

include Trish Taylor, Maria Sannino,
Kalhy Kelly, Linda Spina and Debbie
Keller. A young but experienced
distance team, which performed well in
cross country also will be running.

Jones said he is proud lo be
assopialed with coaches Dave Cowden
und Warner Byrne and added he is
looking forward lo "working with fine
athletes who have the desire and
willingness lo put forth their bcsl effort
at all times." The team's first meet is
scheduled Dec. 21 against Cranford and
RflsoUe'.'-' •

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday.

coming 'season.' The boys art
developing strong offensive and
defensive skills, he noted. The fir*£
game is scheduled Friday, Dee. M,

. against Arthur L. Johnson High School
in Clark.

The junior varsity.coached by BIT
McNeece, includes John Apicella.,
Jerry Blabolil, Billy Boogar, Geof
Bradshaw, Dan Circelll, Jeff Cohen.
Billy Condon, David Geltman, Robert
Horsewood, Lary Maier, Ken Palazzi
and John Sivolella. They should be a
strong squad and will provide fresh
talent for future years.

-Through preseason practices Artie
Krupp, freshman coach, has noticed a
competitiveness previously lacking on
the freshman level. Mike Berliner,
Glenn Delaney, Pat Esemplare, Ron
Fusco, Kyle Hudgins and Dave Johnson
exhibit outstanding talent. The first
competition is scheduled Tuesday, Dec:
18, al home against Union.

Deerfleld girls
finish season
The girls' soccer team at Deerfield

School, Mountainside, ended its first'
season by defeating New Providence12-
1, bringing the season' total to two
victories and five losses.

In the New Providence game, Patti
Kelly scored both goals unassisted.
Goalie Lisa Wood contributed a strong
defensive effort.

"Considering that we just began the
girls' soccer program, I feel they
played well and made good progress
through the season," commented
Coach Kathy Weeks Flath. '

The team won its first game against
Kumpf, and lost to Brewer twice, and
once to Kumpf, Chatham \ and New
Providence. • !

Susquehanna
features Doty

SELINSGROVE, Pa.-^Susquehanna
University, will hold its fourth; annual
Crusader Classic basketball
tournament on Monday and Tuesday.
The tournament marks the opening of
the regular season for Coach Don
Harnum's Crusader men's quintet.

Susquehanna is the defending
champion of the tournament, which the
Orange and Maroon captured for the
first time last year with a 67-64 victory
over Montclair (N.J.) State.'

Kevin Doty of Springfield, N.J., then
a Susquehanna freshman playing in his
first intercollegiate games, was named
the most valuable Player in last year's
tourney.

The 6-4, Doty finished the- season
standing second in both scoring and
rebounding for tho Orange and Maroon
with 10.4 points and 5.5 rebounds per
game. •

Captains
elected
atKean
Elaine Carroll, Jane

Koza and Kathy Shea
have been elected tri-
captains of the 1979-80
Kean College women's
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m .
All three are seniors.

Carroll, a . 5'8" All-
America candidate from.
Bayonne, averaged 15
points and 11 rebounds a
game last year, when the
'earn finished with a 19-7
record, the best in the
school's history.

Koza is a 5-11 forward
from Rahway. She
averaged 8.3 pointsand 6
rebounds a game in 1978-
79

Shea is a 5-7 guard
from Mays Landing, Who
averaged 6 points a
game last season.

Kean figures to have
another strong team this
season with nine
veterans back from last
year, plus all-state
f r e s h m a n T e r r i
Braithwalte of New
Brunswick, a 6-1 center.

The Kean women open

Help the
Garden State
live up to its

name.
Doiit litter.

A [whlit:
and the iVi'

cnia'mvsuixt'of this tieu.<[mi>er
- Jcrity Council on Adrcrtixinx. £

their season Dec.
home against
U n i v e r s I t y
Connecticut.

at
the
of

CABOT AVE.
RAMSEY CIR.
CONANT AVE.
DURLINORD.
FLORAL AVE.
BIRCH AVE.
PALISADE RD.

f
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ROSELLE

&& Florist T
262 MOUNTAIN AVE.

SPRINGFIELD

A COMPLETE FLORIST

Wire Service-Gifts

•'' <:"/"vK^"'' WB'PBLIVER »'•'• CALL487-3338 .

MalprCrwMCartfiAcctptM : •

Hi YOUR WANT AD
ll lS EASY TO PLAGE
I, . . . JUST PHONE

686-7700
" Atk tor.'Ad Taker' and

|||| she will h6lp you with a
| . Result-Getter Want Ad.

••nitimiiiuiii,. •'ilium

A PEAK IN
SKIING

Zugspitze, Germany's
highest ski resort,
accommodated about
450,000 people in 1978.

"More than $5 million is
being spent to. add a
seventh.tow lift and.a
new restaurant, which
will be built at an

,|| elevation of 2,500 meters.

> SPRING FIELD AVENUE<

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Office 9t

PROSPECT ST.

HEADING EAST—
use Hilton Office at

JACOBY ST.

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on both sides of Springfield Ave.

'TOffPLEWOOD BffllK
and Trust Company #Member FD.I.C.

BRIDGE Sf; '113-178^ V•'.,.
BEECHWOOD AVE. 505-631
W. COLFAX AVE. 500-708

OR CALL

svvEAt^HiBraVwnto:

YJDUA
L\J9S. • NESSES

55 H M STREET
WeSTflEU)

Courses set
at Summit Y

The YWCA youth
department, 79 Maple
St., Summit, continue to
offer a number of
p o p u l a r c l a s s e s .
"Afterschool Arts and
Crafts" for children In

•grades 3 to 6 Is held
Thursday

RAPID REFERENCE TO RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

from 3:30
4130 p.m.; "Kids In the
Kitchen," for children in
grades 3 to 6 is held
Wednesday from 3:30 to
Bp.m.; "Modeling/1 for
girls In grades 6 to 12 is

.held Monday from 4 to'.
5:S|0 p,m.;C Disco
Dancing" for1/ teens in
grades 7 to 12 Is held
Thursday from ,7 to 8

: ' p ; r t i . •. • - ;i. . • ' . / • , • •• •

' "Saturday Scene," a
recreational program for
girls. In grades 1 to 6,
includes swimming, arts
'and crafts, cooking,
movies and special trips.

•' Farther Information •
•may be obtained by
calling 273-4242.

;ALES-SERVICE-BODYSHOI
RENTALS - LEASING

<o |HEW CARS

HE NATIONAL
STATE B A N K

RENTALS 686-0040
USED GARSi 686-1373
BODY SHOP 687-2222

JO37;

( i t f i s U O u
U N I O N M I p n i
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, IN SPBlNOFIELO'
193 Morris Aw

"SAY YOU

SAW IT IN
THE

MULTIPLY .
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Ai.ltHK / f i l .
•ACE8-8«RVICi-PART8

USED CARS.Tn6cks £

Dial 696-2800
2877, Mprrl» Ave,.
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1224 Springfield Ave.,
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CRESTMOHT
Savings t loan Ann.'
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ained
/long must I work under Social

rlty hafnrf I r B n fl«r mnnrftly
• t .. .J ' •• •

• people nearing retirement ask
&tlbn. So do younger workers

-—--.--g to know what protection their
families can count on should they die or
tifcabie seyerly disabled: ,
,"; W«?t employed apd self-employed
people today-earn credits that count
toward future Social Security benefits.
JTbey Include those working full time,
such as - factory workers and
ftufaanunen, as well as housewives
•fti'djstuderits employed part time,
young people on active military duty,
arid atUUons more. With more than nine,
out of 10 jobs covered, workers build
benefit rights year after year.
i'.tte Social Security credits these
people earn are called "quarters of
coverage." In 1979, both employed and
$lf^empioyed individuals earn one
ojuarter of coverage, for each $260 of
covered annual earnings. A person
earning $1,040 or more receives the
maximum of four credits,, or
"quarters," for the year;
"If you are self-employed, you

generally must have a net profit of MOO
- w more i n ^ year before My "earnings

count.If your net isless than $400 as- at
any Social Security office bow you may

qtSHON CAMERA
exchange

OUR RECORD SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF

"• 28 Vim ExptrtMict
S Frit Ptotatraphk Smrtt.
• tm/m Safe Trahriiif
• Urf« Imwitoiy

, • KaowMfMbb SUM P M M M I
• Fifendft Atmotpbert
• Compttfflw Prlctt

; 200? MORRIS AVE.
(Next DoorTo Bank)

UNION 688-4573
!fr— Parkin* • Open Mon. a Fri. I v n

.uuuni, u your net is less than 1400 ask at
any Social Security office how you may
still receive credit. , .

The amount needed to earn a quarter
of coverage will go up automatically in
future years to keep j ace with
increases in average wages! '

All credits earned frojr covered
employment after 1936 am covered
self-employment after 1950 can help
establish eligibility for Social Security
benefits, The amount of credit needed
depends on your age and the type of
benefit: Once insured, botlr-you and
your dependents^ are eligible for
payments:-— j . • •"" . ' .

A person who retires at 65 in I960
needs credit for 26 quarters' (6*!4 years)
to be eligible for monthly retirement
benefits and Medicare hospital
insurance. No work credits are needed
for Medicare medical insurance.
Regardless of age, no one nepds more
than 40 quarters (10 years) of credit to
be insured. , ! " ;

The number of credits a person needs
to get disability benefits depends on the
age disability starts, ranging from as
little as 6 quarters (VA years) for a
worker disabled before age 24 to as.
many as 29 quarters W* years) for
people in their 50s or early 60s who
become disabled in 1980.'Except for
blind workers, a certain number of the
credits • must have been earned in
recent years.

• For survivors benefits, the amount of
credit depends on the worker's age at
the time of death. The amount ranges
from six to 29 quarters if the worker
dies in 1980. However, cash payments
can be made to a worker's children and
their mother or father if the worker was
covered under Social Security 1!4 years
(six quarters) in the three years before
death.

(laving enough credit means only
that you or your family can receive
benefits. The actual amount of the
check depends on your earnings over a
period of years'.

It is important that you receive credit
for all your, earnings covered by Social
Security. Keep copies of all Forms W-2
(Wage and Tax Statement) your
employers give you at the end of each -
year, as well as a record of any self-
employment income you report.

Then', every few years, request a fr<^
"statement of earnings recorded to your

Social Security record. You can get. a
post card form for this purpose at any
Social Security office. If. you find an
omission or error on the statement,
bring your W-_ or tax returns to the
Social Security office so a correction
can be made. •

If you wish more information on this
subject, ask for the leaflet, "Social
security credits—how you earn them,"
at 342 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth, 800-
272-111!. .

Holiday dance
planned by UC

A holiday dinner-dance for part-time .
Union College students and their guesU
will beheld on Saturday, rw«. «, «,»••:•

ine Town and Campus Restaurant,
Union, by the Collegiate Senate. :

Dinner will be served at 8 p.m. and . •
dancing will continue 'until l .a.m. - |
Tickets are $8 for students and $12 for
g u e s t s . ' < ; ' . • : •••.'••,.••••.• •'•

The Collegiate Senate is the student
government organization representing
all part-time day and evening students
at Union College. < •

In celebration of the Christmas
holiday season, a token gift will be
given to each couple by members of the
Collegiate Senate/ '<

• ' . i

. • ' • • • . " ' % • ' • ~ •

Thursday, December J . 1»79.

Mfi.;4-IP trFtilr yoth •*"- * > I f I r| 9Jtfi

• • • / • ; •

WI'rTMII IS-ACCESSORIES
OUTSTANDING SELECTION

OF PLASTIC MODELS
AFX RACE CARS * SETS

W o o d * SWp M M h l i . Bal i * Wood

DICK'S HOBBYUND
16 NORTH UNION AYE., CRAWFORD

272-7660

JH UNDEI
NE W MAN AGEMENT

W0M CORP.
101 W. Elizabeth Ave.

Linden 862-4070 .'• ' '
<Aroond the Corner From the Railroad Station)

FORMERLY
ALLIED LUMBER CORP.

A ONE STOP YARD
Specializing In everything from A to t

for your building needs: ,

Hours DAILY 8:00 A M - 5 : 0 0 PM
SAT. 8t00 A M - 12:00 N O O N

FREE for opening or renewing a 6-Month Savings Certificate
or depositing $10,000 or more to any Investors! Savings Accpunt

\\RECORD COLLECTORS
KWD OF RECORD STORE HAS 4Rf»VF0l
The Finest Selection Of

• Ouf .Of Print • imports
• Current Used • Cut Outs

• Rock
• Jazz

Shows—Sound Tracks

[ U S E D CARS DON'T
1 DIE.. .they lust trade-oway.
I Sell yours with a low-cost Want
I Ad. Call 68O-7700.

GOOD/YEAR

PAYCASH-
For Your Unwanted Records

VINTAGE VINYL RECORDS
Wo Springfield Ave. Irvlngton W-9323

Open TUBS. - Sat. 10 AM-7 PM

and

[ENINGTON
TIRES

• Computerliad
Tuna-ups

• Brakti • Shock!

• Wheel Alignment

N.J, STATi INSPBCTION

FRAEBEL BROS.
1071 Commerce Ave.

Union -686-8870
lilOJ Dally lOO-l sal.

V isa*
BankAmtrlcard

Nice Stuff
lOCupGE
Aulomatlc Drip Colleemaker

BUlion-doIIar Pint National State Bank of
New Jeriey hat Immediate openings for the
following positions,

TELLERS
EXPERiENCEDONLY ,

(5 P.M. to 1 A.M.), ORANGE LOCATION
- ' . 'Cashier experience required

SECREtARIES
Typing & steno required

We offer an excellent salary & benefits
package. For your special convenience we
will be Interviewing, . . : , .. "

Moaday, Decwber lOth. ;
6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M.

at oir VailSBirg office
990 South Orange Ave., Newark, HJ.

You may also apply any weekday
9:30 A.M. to 11 A.M.
l:30P.M, lo3P.M. . .

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENt

FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

An Equal Opportunity Employar AVF

Oualllylng deposit musl remain In the account lor 6 months or a charge
. lor the gift will be mada. Investors Savings reserves the r|ghl

lo substitute gllis If marchandise becomes unavailable. ,

Licensed Practical Nurses
needed in Medical, Surgical and Intensive
Care areas.
The East Orange VA Medical Center is a
1,000 bed University Teaching Medical
Center, tightly affiliated with the College of
Medicine and Dentistry, New Jersey
Medical School, It Is located In a pleasant
residential suburb (12 miles) 40 minutes by
car from midtown Manhattan. :

S a l a i y ' J •/•':-.
ranges $8,952-$14,618 per annum, depending
on tjuallficatlons. Differential for Sunday,
evening, night, holiday and overtime duty.;

include vatation, leave and comprehensive
.' insurance, retirement plans.

Must be US.Citizen • ,

Equal Opportunity Empioyer

Contact Miss A. Vallari, Chief of Nursing at
(201)-376-1000, extension 355-356.

VA MEDICAL CENTER

TYPIST FOR
NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP

WE WILL TRAINYOUTO OPeBATE!
TYPB86TTINO - O T I P M I N T T M O O B R N
COAAraRTABkeWORKINO.CONOIT.IONt>

•^/''^/..'-Cj-tv^./Bton'rock1

'•••:'•'': '•') , 4 8 6 - 7 7 0 0 'ew-fl.
.HAK-I

CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITIES

One of N.J.'t leading
.bankt hat' Immediate
opanlnoi In our)

OPERATIONS CENTER
V'-MOW Short HllltRd,

'WettOranoe, N.J. .

PART TIME
••. CLERK TYPIST
You . must' be accurate,
able to type at. least SO
wpm. Choose your hourt:
M6n.-Fr l . ,9A.M.- ]P,M:
or 10 A.M. < 4 P.M.

CLERICAL
PART TIME

Join uil N.J.'t largatt
Saylngt 1 /Loan
A>uclatlon currently hat
a petition available In the
LfNDEN PATHMARK
olllcf lor a part time
Inlormatlon clerk. Hourti

,Wedn»tday, Prlday,
Saturday, to A.M. 3
P.M., Ttmrtday, JP.M. • •
P.M. .Retpbntlblltlet will
Include: ,
• .Opening lavlngk
' accounti -

• Pile maintenance .
• General Clerical Dutlei
Minimum l year butlnatt
experience preferred. For
additional Information

CallMr. Hallam
358-3i00,Ext.211

SECREMRY
Good secretarial skills are required for this
position. The successful candidate must be
willing 4 able to transcribe dictation from a
dictaphone, take stenography ft use electric
typewriter in addition to regular secretarial
skills. Previous experience with company
executives could prove helpful. Will report
to the Materials Control Manager ft also do
work for his staff. If you are reentering the
job market, looking for a growth position
with a local company or desirous of working
full time, 3714 hour week, 8:45 AM to 9 PM,
this could be your opportunity..Current
occupant of this position has'reached
retirement. Our employees know of thU ad.
This position calls for good salary ft fine
fully paid.company benefits Including Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, Rider J, life insurance,
long term disability, IRA pension, vacation
& i i holidays.

. Please Call for an appointment at 925-0900 or
come in for an Interview between 9 AM-3:30
P M . ' • ' • . • " ; • • '

GENTECH INDUSTRIES INC.,
531 No. Stilas St.

LijhiM, H i IDDS
An Equal Opportunity employ*1'

• R 1 2 - M J

NURSES, RN
2 CLINICAL SPECIALISTS with Matter! In Nurtlng and 1
year* experience at a clinical tpKlalltt In Medical,
Surgical, Intentlve Care or Gerontology araai needed.
(Salary: $30,000. • U3.000, par annum)

PRIMARY STAPF NURSE needed for evening and night
duty. y ,, •• , ' , . . " . • . , • . • : . .

NURSES needed for Intentlve cart area.

The Bait oranga VA Medical Center It a 1,000 bad
UnTvimlty Teaching medical canter, tightly affiliated with
the college of Medicine and Dentlttry, New Jertty Medical
School. It It located In a pleiiant rttltfantlal tuburb (12
mlleil 40 mlnutei by car from midtown Manhattan.

SALARY ranoeeiujx»U5,0(l0 per annum, depending on
quallflcatloni. Differential for Sunday, evening, night,
holiday and overtime dim*.

BENEFITS Include vacation, Jaava and comprehenttve
Inturance/ ratlrement plant. J

Mint be US Citizen
, Equal Opportunity Employer

Contact V IM R.Vellerl, .
ChltfofNurilngtt .

J20D4741000, ExtentlonUJ-3J4. '

VA MEDICAL CENTER
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

* *M0 wwMsMwi A W H I M J 1

MBN-WOMEN

We lite
h competitors

If you Ilka to competa and ilk* to win, you'll Ilka todey'e
Army. - -

The Army today la a wall-trained team of profeiilonalt,

You'll tit In If you like to match your mutcltt and your
mind tgalntt the bait challenge life.can offer.

The challenge may be phytcelrJIke tcallng a mountain,
twlmmlng a wide river, or lumping f r$m. an airplane.

-Ttrexhallengei may b* mental, tike finding "the enemy"
In the dark, deciphering • tricky coda, or trouble- ihootlng a
balky field telephone. .

. One way or the otnar. you're put to the tett.

Tnll It no picnic. ' •

Thlt It the Army. '

Call Amy OpporHiities
Serjeait Willie 0 . Call - 352-1354
Join the people who've joined the Army.

An Eifual Opportunlly Employer

. K 12-e-l-

SUPERVISORY OPPORTUNITIES
NIGHT SHIFTS

Take charge of your future with this fast
growing manufacturer. We're Seeking
experienced and highly competent
supervisors to take charge of our clean,
well-equipped. machine shop. Previous,
supervisory experience is definitely
required.

We offer excellent salaries and top benefits
including life and medical Insurance, liberal
holidays and pension. Call 226-7700 or apply

RESISTOFLEX
CORPORATION

A Subsidiary of UMC
Industries, Inc.

Woodland Road, Rowland, N.J.
EquolOpportunlty Employer M F

FJiployiBit Opportiiitles
Available With

Male & female full and part time 'potltlont available.
Flexible noun to. meet your neadt. No experience '
nacettary. Un.forms turnlihed, . • .
Apply in parwn to manager between* 111 A.M. <. 3-5 P.M.

. 1353 STUYVESANT AVE, UNION

GRINDER
TOOLROOM

Second thtft opportunity
With manufacturer of
quality englnetred fluid
transfer components.
Position offers good
salary, periodic Increases.
and comprehensive
benefits. Cell 226*7700 or
APPLY .AT .

RESISTOFLEX
CORPORATION
A Subsidiary of

UMC Industries, Inc.
Woodland Road
Rowland, N.J.

Equal Oppty. Employer M F

CLERK
Entry level potltlon In our
Printing Department, >ln
Berkeley Helohti. will
train to operate varlwn
aqulpmantt Ploate call
o u r ' P t . r t o n n . i l
.Dep>rtmant at m m ! .

387 Springfield Ave.
Summit, N.J. :

__EwaL0ppty,jinp,:M-.t_

CLERKSNEEDED
Income tax clerkt needed,
for nlghh) V Saturday In
Union. Starting January

^oth, Mutf have
knowledge of tax returni,
helping, cflentt to
complete tax formi,
Addl .ng m a c h i n e
experience helpful. Coma

; In now Ii regltttrrany day
tiicepl Friday.y

427 cheitnut St.; Union
• 964-7717 •

In Del Ray Bldg,,
We Specialise In People,
mmmmm-mmtam K 15

ple,
5 9 1

N
LADYPINO«RI

A team ol professional
cleaning people will make
your hotne, apartment, or

MUlnlMiUriatt

D I t T R I • U T O R —
Manufacturer wood windows,
doors, Jrlm,' hardware
lacllltlet open to general
public at substantial savings,
dally to 5 p.m. Sat, to noon
(800) MM0M.

SELRITE MILL WORK
BLDOSUPPLYCORP >

581 Rahway Ave., Union
' .• i ' KTF-J4

CLERK-GAL
, • ' • f ' R I O A Y
To work In our accounting
depti mutt be.accuratt typlit
with pleatant tel«phon«
perunallly, filing required,
thould be good with llgbrn,
good growth opportunity,
Call Mr, Batlk-ftaToMO

'••••, J O U L E '

•TECHNICAL CORP
«t » Watt-;,. . ^ Union, N.J

C»rpen|n/ 27
. •. CARPINTBR••• • .

CONTRACTOR,
a, Custom Aluminum Siding.
Wm. p. Riviere, 4BBI2M or
340 3435 after a P.M. '

: K 13-30-32
PIRIONALIZ ID programs
of cere «, cleaning lor your
home. All you need It a horn*
that you love, we supply the
tender care. Oat rid of time
consuming chortt & . treat
yourself to "FREE TIME"
with family «, friends. Call
E X E C U T I V E 8.
PROFESSIONAL IN HOME
CARE-941-3SS9, No lob too big
or too small, Doctor's oftlctt
on Wednesday. .
—! K H'30-32
I CLsUN- Complete
Cleaning • Service Pros.
Carpeting, construction,
moving, smoke damage, one
time clean-ups, general
cleaning. ' Residential

rclal. 9445450commercl •44-54S0.
,-K 13 30-33

Carpenter Contractors
All type repairs, remodellnq,
k i t c h e n s , ' p o r c h e s ,
encloturet, cellars, allies.
Fully Insured, estimate given

DrthnnHni

".V': SMALL/JOBS
Home , repairs, termite
damage repairs, -panelling.
All work guarantee. Ful'y
Insured. Joe 241.034]. ,. .

•-• •• K-t-nr

EkPERT Alterations-All
types of alterations a,
draumaklng, Bath, 935-3799,
Tuesday-Saturday. 430 W. 5t,
Qeorge Ave., Linden. '
• - — : • ' »KU-30-34

' NICOHOMBlMPROVI .
carpentry - addl t lont .
al terat ions dormers,
aluminum. tiding, roofing
kitchens remoouled a,
fireplaces. 9o4-71)a,
' ' . ' " ' '.,: . . .; 'R-TP-W

35 KUchtii Cabinet*

American Paving Inc.
Industrial, Residential,
Commercial, Work done with:
paving machine. M4-4»M,
Snow plowing a, removal
services lor commercial «,

- " " " " " " ' " ' ' NH-JO-35

SAV,EMONEY!

mBMsstmeBsMssst
Showroom and Factory , Rt .
33, Springfield 379-4070.
• '• •. . •:. .; R TP-J5

6-Month

FULLTIME
CLERICAL

You'll need tome
bookkeeping background
to work with exceptional
Items-plus the ability to
handle diversified office
tasks. Oood telephone
manner essential. . , .

CUBRK-TYPUT with anility
to handle tome telephone
taleti full or part-time

p
r o wlarlai, pltatint

.working condition*— and 1 * M

•OoiriclcisiP-R AHUTANT

r th'e rate In l f l ^ ^ ^ ' i
, COUNTER PIRION

Local student,. II,veers of
age, part time position

: Ih cludl ho' ' WttM • hds"

. vyitridfayvais p>rfpt to maturity are not'. perrtijftbd. Federal

•' ' - - : - r " ~ ; . - Y ' : " 7 F T " ' ' 1 . " : * , . 1 , '•'- '•' ,,'-,'.•' < ! • * :./-..•'• •''.'.•/"•'"' •'• '.: V . ' '•' •' • '. V " . '. V i s ''••'r!w;' ' ^ • ' / f i . •.'•"'. W . ' ' ' r ' ' ' ' ' '••' •''' :. ••'•';i,
- ' •This is an ellecllve annual yield assuming relnt/eslmenlol principal arid Intersil at foaWrlly Is n̂ ade at Ihe. samft Interest'ale*

STANLEY^ RESTAURANT
' l«« Morn t Aye., ',

Springfield 97e-]000
. . . . K H +

.With ganarel otllca Work. Call
Mr. PatMrton 377,419} i '

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE
' . c o . ' • . : • • • • • . • • •

J5 Summit Ava,,sumntM
•••'-r-vrrr-*" ••••: K t ? *

LAV-AWAVl»»f« CHRINTMA.V,.,*r»
.PURNITURl'rOLIJMINO)
Repair ing, . Antiguet

^

FACTORY HELP
, WOMEN-M
Some musical talent
required. Light, clean work,
all benefits. ; steady'
employment, close to
transportation. Call 4»«-«400.

, WM.KRATTCO.

H O U S C K E B P I N O -
Sprlnglleld area Executive
seeks llveln housekeeper.
Cleaning, no cooking
required. 44 hours per week.
Own room with bathroom a,
color TV. Mountainside
location. Reference!
required. Write Classified
Box, 4517, suburban
Publishing, 1391 stuyvesant
Ave., Union, N.J.

KIJ-V-1

, INSULATION
INSTALLERS

Due to expansion we are
looking for Installers. Will
train. Full time work.
Guaranteed earnings. Foam
Intulatloh company. Call
now, ask for Mr. Anthony,

H O U I I K . - P . R WANTelO
In Union, 4 dayt a week. Mutt
onloy children, care of 3 girls,
iVi a, 4 years old. Laundry &
hou t e k e e p l n o , ' o w n
transportation necessary^
references. Reply to Class,
Box 4516, Suburban
publishing, 1391 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, N.J. State
salary.' ' .

'• K 13-4-1 .

. LBOAL HCRiTAHV—for
rARDBMTBBt buty WetHleld law firm.
ATTBNTIONI Soil yoursall S S K V i l i S t t S e r l ? " .lo 30,000 families With « estatea,.IIHg»tlon;«xperienca

„„.,.,
INSURANCE

Policy typlit for convenient
Newark office. Experience
helpful but not ettentlal,
excelle/il opportunity.

C.J. Simons & Co.
MV Broad Street 4J3 8100

— ~ : KtJ.9-1

tt» Wntai M H mmm

681J-7700 To
1 IWpMMttN«lt

Plaot

BANK
TEUERS
Fill-Tilt
Part-Tiie

MM taty
• Do you have cash-

iering - clerical
experience? j

• Do you have an
ability to work
with numbers?

• Do you enjoy
dealing with the
public? . :

If you antwer yet, THE
N A T I O N A L STATE
BANK Invltet you lo apply
for a potltlon with a
future. ' . '

'Parttlme potitlont offer
excellent ttartlng talarlet
& outttartdlng company-
paid benellti, Including
Blue Croii-Blue Shield
Malor Medical a, life
Insurance. Dental vision
plan alto available.

APPLY IN PERSON
Tues.,Wed.,or

Thurs., 9am-12:30pm

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

Gd Broad St.
Elizabeth, N.J.

Equal oppty. employer nvf
' R 13-9.1.

1 CLERICAL
, FULLTIME
Join utf N.J.-t largatt
S.vinos a. Loan
Atsociatlon hat several
PMltlont available In ihe
JoJ[owing locations:

K E N I L W O R T H a,
E L I Z A B E T H f o r
Information c le rk .
Responsibilities will
Include:
• Opening Savings

Accounts
• File Maintenance
• General Clerical Duties
Mlnjmum I year business
experience preferred. Fen-
additional Information

Ms. Baran
245-5500

cmr
An equal oppty. employer

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II».|.

»UT THAT BXTP1A
BEDROOM TO WORK.
BECOME A SKILL OE
VELOPMeNT SPONSOR
FOR A RETARDED
ADULT OR CHILD WHO
NEEDS TRAINING IN
SELF HELP 1 SOCIAL

.SKILLS. IF ELIGIBLE
YOU WILL RECEIVE
WOO MONTHLY. FIELD
SERVICES. '

7443140
- _ ! _ _ _ _ R 13 141

PART

i
r wm own I
P.M.. 7ji»45a. atiftVI

We have a Product
4 Service

Everybody Needs!
What we don't have are
Ihe closert to handle Ihe
abundance of leads we are
getting. 1500 SI000 par
week, only need apply.
Full training provided,
car necessary. Heater*
need not apply.

(201)944-9686'
Ask for Mr. Ratner

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ K IJ-9-1

PART TIMB—O«»r««
required, lo-li hourt ftr
week, schedule I I W I M .
Monitor program le knwt
compliance with raaOHUWj.
Salary approximately UM,
per hour. Mutt be IrvsnMfl
retldem. Apply room'T*.
Town Hall, lrvk>fta>L HJ, .

PART.TIMI ' l"-V
High school student nilfasl
lor Maplawood •• ititp.
Possible full. lima iwnm#r
position. 7al7747.

TtMI -Ta la
r-Evenings. JifcUl*

f ! , . . pleatant worklna.
conditions. Salary plut b«Mi

, • , ! ,arrangement.
Walsh, m inc. •If*.'

MESSENGER
Position Involves delivery
of mall & supplies to our
various locations. A N.J.
driver's license & clean
driving record are
necessary. Some heavy

filling required. Please
c a l l . our . Personnel
["Department at S13ISSS.

1.367 Springfield Ave.
..'. Summit, N.J.
Equal Oppty. Emp.M-F

• K 13-9-1

HIGH RATES
'TflMP|

NO FEE

XMAS$$$

"INSTANT WORK"
TYPISTS

DICTO. TYPISTS
SECRETARIES

KEYPUNCH -
WAREHOUSE

Temporary short & long
t e r m a a s l g n m e n t a
available, also permanent
Potltlont

Pay Day Every Friday

Stand-by Personnel
437 Chestnut St., Union

964-7717
In Del Ray Bldg.

We Spectacle In people
.' ' K I 3 9 \

MEDICAL TYPIST
Part time, all typing mat-
erials supplied, Type at
home. Salary negotiable. Call
tt7-73SO, 9:4 Weekdays.., „ 130|

MESSENGER
FULLTIME

' Permanent position available
for responsible Individual
with safe driving record,
^ • d e l i v e r i e s to local area
* ly .SJw P'lntlng company
In Mlllburn. Opportunity lor
advancement. For Interview
call, Ron Kurie al 37A-93OO,
Ext. 318. •

R1391

OIL BURNER
TECHNICIAN

Fully experienced on No. ?
oil. Good Wages - complete
company paid benefits. Good
working conditions. Call 9
A.M. I I A.M., 37SI67B
- - : -— R1J-9-1

NURSES NO FEE

MACHINIST
DAY SHIFT
OPPORTUNITY W I T H
MANUFACTURER OF
QUALITY ENGINEERED
F L U I D T R A N S F E R
COMPONENTS. POSITION
OFFERS OOOO SALARY
PERIODIC INCREASE
AND COMPREHENSIVi

RESISTOFLEX
CORPORATION
A Subsidiary of

UMC Industries, Inc.
Woodland Road,
Rotaland, NJ.

Equal oppty, employer mf
K 13-9-!"

AATURB
BCBPTIONIJT—WanHd.
lours 3-9 P.M., Monday-
rlday, Saturday mornings

optional. Linden area. Call
rtornlngs between 10 A.M.-3
M. 37e-79a9

r KI3-41

MACHINE SHOP

SETUP Ir.C.
CHUCKERS

S e v e r a l e x c e l l e n t
opportunities on night shift
requiring .full set up
experience on N.c. chucking
machines. Pay Includes top
starting rate, two automatic
Increases plut periodic cost
of living. Benefits Include
paid life, medical, dental
Insurance, tuition refund end
pension, Phone 334-7700 or
apply-at

RESISTOFLEX
CORPORATION
A Subsidiary of

UMC Industries Inc.
Woodland Road
Roseland, N.J.

Equal Oppty. Emplovar M-F
' — k1 1..--1

MECHANIC
LIFT TRUCK

Prior oxperlence with
electric lift trucks, power
conveyors . and other
Industrial equipment. Steady
work with overtime and
benellts. Opportunity lor
advancement, good fulure.

Call 843-5950 for aoot
;UPERMARKET 5ERUICES
1401 W. Edgar Rd Linden

(Route I behind Rheem
Mfg plant)

MEDICAL SECRETARY.
RECEPTIONIST.

Downtown SUmmlt'Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday «. Friday.
Mature, good skMIs,
experienced preferred. Call
after 7 prn 3770577.

! K 13-9-1

RNs, LPNs
Per Diem-Staff Relief

AllSpeclaliUes

The Choice
Is Yours

S M
Builders

Choose the assignments,
shifts and locations YOU
want from our list of
prestigious client facilities
throughout the area.

PLUS
NEW HIGHER
PAY RATES

Generous referral
bonuses.

Staff
Builders
Health Care Services

50 Union Ave. Irvlngton
375MS45

999 Clifton Ave. Clifton
473-7418

Equal Opply. Employer nvt
- - - . — - • K139-I

PART T I M I - T O work . In
photo dark room. Mutt a*
experienced. Hl l l t la t t
location, in 1330.
— • • .

KECEIV1NG CLERK
For warehouse. Steady, 5 day
week. BenefUs.. Calf Mr.
Slefanejll,, for appoint—«W.
488 9400.

R I J 1 I

RECEPTIONIST'
SPRINGFIELD .'

Front desk oppty far
personable, . articulate*
Individual. "Push
board, previous phone e .
some typing ability. Hrt. 9 J,
salary open' to ' *~P'j
•nceptlonal bnltt Include;!
wks vacation 1st yr., I M I
Jnd yr. Co. payt our lee.
Please call

Arlene 379-33M
Personnel-377 Morris Aw.

spr!n?...ld

RN ":
Needed Immediately, J or 4
days a week, 9 $ p.m. Mutt be
steady a, reliable. Male
pat ient , a m b u l a t o r y . .
Pleasant surroundlnttt.
References required, C4M,
743 9044, alter " p . m . -. . .

H I>JH.

SAKSFjlFTHAV»i
Full time sales position In sW ,
Revllllon Fur Salon, salrt
oxporlence required-fur
knowledge helpful but f i t
nocessary, -
, Excellent Working "

Conditions
Liberal employee benefit*. '
Call lor appointment
90Mlllburn Ave. 37A-7000
Springfield, N.J. E K I . B I

• T KilTl

SECRITARV
Small, congenial' Inturanc*
olflce. Diversified dutlrt.
Morris Ave., Sprlngflel*
location. 3791444. ' '' '

, SKCHETARV * ,
Full lime, lor luburban law
firm. Steno necettary. M l
Ueneflts. SprlnolleW Summit,
area. 447-8855.

SECRETARY—Legal '
Experience preferred. (Mod
s k i l l s , e q u i v a l e n t
compensation, starting date
flexible. Summit. 373 S54J

SECRETARY.Iwenty-flve "
llexlble hourt a week. LlfHI
typing. telephon* •>
diversified responsibly.
Excellent opportunity (or '
working mother. Pirate call

JERVICES DIRECTORY >£_,:
PERT3 ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE •686-7700 / ^ " ^

Appliiftct «tp»ln

Dryers, Olihwathtrt . No
Service Charge on Work
Completed. Joe 341-151 J.

•" K 1J-M-31A
ta jRV ic i a
INSTALLATION. All makes
1, models. (Jew a, used
appliances. 9354111. .

K 1J»JIA

CUiitliHStnlcti U
J a, J BUILDING SERVICES

UNLIMITED—TT—
Commercial 1 retlotntlal
cleaning; rug .thampoolng.
Call 944-5JI9.

N

Horns Impionmtnb

J. M, IHCTRIC-Rniden-
Hal a, commercial wiring.
353-4519 dayt, tvrn. 3533541:

• — — T ^ T KTP-W
KILJON •leet.-tlc., No.
4049 f l l I d lb t

KRZEMIEN'S HOME & |
APT. IMPROVEMENT

(Formerly IXD Painting)
Minor, carpentry, masonry,
Flra I water damage
repairs, painting, Interior
& exterior. Plastering
sheetrock. Tile work,
wood floor* reflnlthed.
s ta ted city violation
work. Free estlmatet,
Fully Insured 375-MM.

•—-—————» R T.ft-5? • - !

- OINIRALCAHP-NTRY,
Repairs, renovations,
addltlont, alterations
roofing, paneling, painting &
Intulatlon. Storm windows 8.
doors, decking. Free

' Estimates. Dltcountt lor
Senior Cltlient. 355 8038.

—• R 13-9-50

KILROSBI COMPANY
Remodeling attlct V
batement t , . Paint ing,
carpentry, matonry, rooft,
drlvewayt a, tldawalkt, etc.
753-1374 or 4»7-!7M .

'• —• R H'30-50

Und>ti|>e,Cird«n»i|

LANDSCAPE OARDINIM6.
New lawns made, cleanups,
lime,,tertli l ing, seeding!
lawn, repairing, rototllllng,

MOMn

. A I . I — M a.a o n ry^ 11 a p t ,
tldewalks, wateroropflnn.
Self employed. Insured A,
ZappullO 407-4474, 373-4079

R TF-al

MASONRY, Plastering, Tile,
Welding, Paneling & Roof Ing.
No |ob too small; Free
Ettlmate. 3e9-134l.

R 13-37-43

STB PI , sidewalks, masonry.
Qualify work, reasonable
prices. Fully Insured, M.
Deutsch, Springfield 3799099

R.1330-43

CALL M l LAST, Mttonryi
plastering,' , waterproofing,
self<employed & *lnsuredi
Work guaranteed,. . A.
NUFRIO, 30 yean
experience. ES 3-1773.
— .••'• RTF-43

Moulin * Slwalt 64

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVERS, INC.

LOCAL4
LONGDISTANCE

Don Albecker, Manager.

UNION, N.J,
uc._

RT-F-44
MOVING

. Local a, Long Dlttance
Free Hstlmates. Insured

; (Keapusmovlng
, ana you save)

Paul's M&M

1M5V
eU-77tt

Moving
'auxholIRK, Union

Uc.339

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVERS «t low coat,
Fully Insured. Free
estimates. No lob too small
484-81791, compare our rales!
Lie 440 . .,

'• • , , R TF-44
OIBRALTAR MOVINO CO.

Personally supervised
Insured turn, padded. Local a,
statewide. Short trips'to 8,
from 34 hour service. Fret
astimatet. Piano specialists.
Toll Free (800) 143-4717, lie.:-1

e J O • • • • • ' • •

. 'UNIVIMITV VAN MMii'
"An Iducated Move * focel,
long dlttance I sloraof 374-
?W0: '."Any(ll-a" Free

Odd Jobs 66

TiijBblsliftemovetP
All furniture wood «, metals
taken away. Attics,
basements & garages
cleaned. Reasonable rates

KTF-44
A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL
SERVICI-Appllances, turn.
& rubbish removed; attics,
cellars, garaget, leaders 1
gutters cleaned; reasonable;
7434054.

- • HTF-44
IRV CAN FIX IT, Painting,
carpent ry , e l e c t r i c a l ,

filumblng repairs & new
nstallatfons. No |ob too

small. Reliable a, reasonable.
373 4751 or 379 1788
• - -•' . K TF-44
MOVINO People big & small
lobs, piano moving. Clean
cellars, yards, attics. Buy
used furniture. Sam Chatman
345-9114. 4:30 p.m. mid.

R 13-3O-44

PalntlnfA Papwhantjini 6 1

SI

WILLIAM E.BAUER
' Interior Palntlno

.Painting

Homes & Offices
INSURED •

UNION 964-4942

INTERIOR PAINTING
• . Expert Workmanship
• Neat and careful
• Free estimates

Suburban Painting;
379-3589 • 379-4W

FALL8PIICIAL .
I family 1 coat S300.1 family,
1 coat t4oo; e family, r coat'
(775 a, up, We do trim,
windows I. doort,.''Fr«e
estlmetes, fully Insured. 374-

? " > " M I ' R'lJ-30-48
1 :. OAN'I PAINTINO

Untarlor 8, Exterior
Rtatonable rales, free

ettlmatat Insured. aM-eloo*
— — ' , . R-TF-41
FRANK'S PAINTINOFree
eitlmates, Interior a. exterior
gutters, leaders. Fully
Insured. Low prices, Call
alter 3 p.m. 371-4744.

iNTBRIOR PAINTIN*
Also ROOFINO I I gutter*.
L. FIRDINANOI, Palntln»

INTIHIOII a «xf am ion
Painting, Laadtr a, Outtar
work, • — • • • - • • • - - • " •

J.JAMNIK
ExIerJor a. Interior Painting,
decorating s> Paperhanglng.
Free Estimates 487-4388, 487-
4419 anytime.

R TP-48
O'BRIIN * lON-ttnterlor
painting & paper • hanging..
Expert craftsman. Free
estimates reasonable rates
944 3198 after 4 p.m.

R 13-30 48
PAINTINO

Interior 8. exterior. Trim
work. Apartments. No lob too
small. 9447515.

PAINTINO 8, Decoratlno.
Interior 8> Exterior
Atteratlon, panelling free
estimates. Insured. K.
Schrelholer, 487-9348 4873713,
evenings &> weekends..

: RTF-48
SIDNEY KATZ

Painting, ' paperhanglng,
plastering Inside & out. Free
estimates 487-7)73.

-r- . RTF-48

W A L L P A P E R I N G a,
SANITES done very
reasonably; lor free estimate.

Call 388-3779
. R1J-JO-79

NumNreltHattlnf

Dave's Plumbing 8, Healing
Alterations & Repairs.

Free Estimates. '
353 7973

, License no. S849.

H I A T I N O I I R V I C I I
Oil 8. Oat Rtpaln &
Installation. Speclallilng In
Oat Conversion. 944-8419.

L » S PLUMIIN0) *
HIATINO service- Water
h e a t e r t , b a t h r o o m
remodeling.' Expert In all
types of heating, especially
o»s conversions. Lie, No, 354.

376-8742

NI IDAPLUMaiRr
Call ORRARO. No lob too
smell. Reaaonable ratal.

3J3J387. •. .
- LIctma.Na.alM • '
— - — — : • B-T-F-l)

FLUMtSINOaHlATINa
R t p t l r t , remodeling,
Ulolatlont. Bath rbsme,
Ullchlnt, hot water Bollert
sjeem 8, hot water systems.
Modern. sewer cleanin

RILIAlLl P L U M I I N S 4
HTO. CoTjnc. If Hr. larvlc*,.
Repair!, Alterations
Remodeling, ilaclrlc iawfr
8. Drain Cleaning, Vtfii
inturad.

688-972.

»

PLUMIINOaV M«ATIHO
Repairs, remodeling,,
violations. Bt throoni l .
kltchtnt, hot water tellartv
steam (, hot water systemt.

' Modern tewer cleaning, '
Commercial a, residential.
Herb-Trlefler. ESlotaO. Lie, .
1000.

, xt--p
»oo»ln« aV S4dlag Jt
All types of roof lnu n—ln.
Slate/ Atphalt Shlnglet, Not
Tar, cutters, Leader*,
Insured Free Estimates.'

CREST Raof .374 -0 -0
r: D TF~I .

J. VACCA ROOFINS Mi,':
Hoi Tar . a, Shingles.
Residential, Commercial ' » •
lnd.uslrlal. Free estimate*.
Work Guaranteed. 7

3II1-25554 574-2951

ROOFINO,
LBADERI,

2 ? B S

O U T T « m ' / *
CARPENTRY,

INSURED. 3 7 5 - ^

WILLIAM M.VtHT
Roofing Seamless, OUtte-k
Fret Estimates. D» * 5
Work. N.J.. Intured I M M

. 19131 M3-I1SJ, V
: r= ttPH

T. aUTLRR
ROOFINO:
rales,i lull
Maplewood. 74^4070.

R ft M M
ReeaonabU

y, InturSf,
V4070. .•,':•"

• V i "

JOHN DeNICOLO.
Conlrector-KI
rms. . Repain.
cheerfully given.
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STOCK CLERK-

R U M

TOR a m
W i l l —_ _

• CORNBR.
activit b

aach bpok contilntntVm
do croatwonf puuletV fllhln
trui 'andlal la quints.

ca-hWIno punlat am
mora from both Old

mEPHOKE
SailCfTORS

Cert time, tl]O • 1:30. Mak*
epeolntmtntt Irom our local
office. Mary, plus bonui,
company b * n * I M e ,
Immedlat*. For lnt*rvl*w
call Hi-noo.

— RlJ-el

TEMPORARY HELP

•MtMea-hk
many men
-antftttwTt

•wltchboard Operators.
Owral Ofllca Help/ '

Jut your taknt to us. *nO

»»ad far holiday *xp*ntn.

•BSJKSf now at TIP TOP
TEMPS,..work whin you
want, wtitr* you want...
J/jH"«t r*t*» In btlt.r
o«lc«, No f**t *v*rl

Call MARY at <tt'1044

•Mu*lamps
Wl »tuyv*sant ava.. Union at
Union Cantar

^ - ' K 11-4-1

TYPISITTIR-V.I.P.
Exp*rl*nc*d prtfirred, but
will train, full tlma/days-
nights call 9H4SJ3

l train, full tlm
nights, call 9H-4SJ3

, but
days-

K 1241

TYPIST
start Immtdlately. Gooi
typing skills a. knowledge 01
gamral office procedure
Good pay a, benefits. Call 37
S50<, Mrs. Miller
— RIJ4-

pood and nay w*y for th*
boy and.aui to know

t H i i t U
your copy of allhar book 10 —
•AKiMbOOK HOUJB, 101*

— HAtf f t

CARPENTRY, mas6nry
kllchin counter tops
remodeling, R l R. 4a671>/

: HA H

MEMORIAL PARK
OethMmant Oardani
Mausoleums. Stuy. Av. f
Union 6MO00. office: 1500
Stuy; Av*., Union.

! K tf-fa

CHAIR - Famoui
"Mr. Chair" flits, iwlvelt,
with ottoman; Danish
modern split-back, walmr
With black vinyl; I section
easily recovered; S9S firm;
M'-HM. :
-•-'• ; HAII-9IS

CHILDREN'S clothes, name
brands, wholesale prices.
Boy's 3 piece suites, girl's
holiday dresses, leans &
much more. Most Items
prices at SJ.OO. Monday thru
Sunday, by appointment, 17
noon • 9 p.m. 391-4761 by

i t tnoo p.m
appointment. RlJ-9-ls

Typing done at home—will
pick upand deliver. Call: 14S

TYPING DONE
IN MY HOME

mitssim
TYriwdiHRI-JP.M.

lawn
Paneub

THERAPEUTIC MASSAOE
EXPERIENCEDMASSAGE

THERAPIST, CALL FOR
APPT., e7«-4!J7

— K ITS

. T h e . . — - ,
pbcetortarta

For dastaa ki your town
Ca» oottet 201-7S7-7B17

WiNDENorec*
Episcopal Church, DeWItt
T*rr. a. Roblnwood Av*.,
Tues. at IMS a.m.
LINDEM-Unlted
Methodist Church, 3JJ
WoodAv*.N.Tues.at705
p.m.
RAHWAY-Temple Bath'
Torah, 13M Bryant St.,
(betw**nc*ntral> Elm),
Aton. at7ilSp.m.
UNION-Holy Trinity
Lutheran church. 101
Tucker Av*.. Tu*s. at 7:15

ROSELLE-Congngatlon
EmamM, IMa . Scha»fe>
AV*. (Cor. of Brooklawn
Av*.,) Ttiur. at 7:15 p.m.
KENILWORTH:
Community Methodist
Church, Boulevard, Mon.,
v:15 AM «. ':>5 PM.

Z1S.J0-5

CHRISTMAS TREES
a Scotch Plr~
e Daliam aOouolac Fir
& other varieties 01
trees. Specialising In
Grave Blankets & Wreaths.
Crescent Golf Range
"35 Springfield Av., Union

IDISCOUNT PRICES)
•^^™"™™"KlJf

COUCHES, (1) ch»'ln, 4 steal
cabinets, I file cabinet, other
misc. Items. Call for
appointment. 373 7139,

Anllquti

ANTIQUES
Bought & Sold
Think ANTIQUES
For The Holidays

Come to-

ARTVENTURES
'L Gallery

/ Of
Antiques
V4 Hour

Open'TII9plM.
Every evening 'til Christmas

UUStuyveiam Ave.
Irvington (near Mill Rd,I
3731377/352O2S4 (eves.)

K1233-7

XucUM Salts

PUBLIC AUCTION
FRIDAY-DECEMBER 7,

7130 P.M.
Over 200 quality antiques
«. cotlactables, 10 clocks,
Ivorys, bromes, 5 stained

6lau lamps, Sprlngfle'' ~
entucky rifles,

jida.
, gold

watches, oak «, walnut
furniture, grandfather
clock. Lionel trains.
Starling a. much more.
Preview, 6:M at Elks, 16
Maple Ave., Springfield,
• M a a a a a a a a K 13-9-1,

T«hriR{

MATHEMATICS Tutoring,
H.s. Remedial! S.A.T. Prep
by experienced taachar.

Ings 761 4441.
nia-JOrii

TUTOMNO—Math,'
Reading, and *l*m*ntary

lublecti" Ma-) Me.

by *>..
Phoilo Bvanlngi

FOR SALE

m
VIDEO CASSETTES

v 686-1942HIJf-tl.

Apartment slit fcenmof*
waeherVeV'dryer ilka new,
OTMt>u«> call O7.Mlt

DINING ROOM T A B L E - *
chairs, hanging wall unit,
walnut finish. 1 pair hanging
bed room lamps. 9977104

R1J9F S

DRYER t, WASHER
(Whirlpool), Alr-condltfoner,
Stereo Console, motal
cabinet. 353-3158.

— •' Klj-y-ls

ELECTRIC BLANKETOE
twin slle. pink, single
control; S9 llrm; 367-5570.

; HA'12'«'fs

END TABLES (31,1 coffee, 1
corner-dark Mahogany,
glass Insert. WO.- 37].4548.

: RI2»fs

Fireplace a> Logs, rock mapl
twin bed, china close
Ironing board. Call 3750494,

! _ _ _ _ R | 3 » F

OOINO OUT OF
lUSINESIII

Everything must got La
prices.

VENUS FASHIONS
Oil So. Orange Ave., Nwk
- • - • • . K13-4-I-

HEALTH FOODS, We carr
full lln* natural foods, honey
salttree' a. sugarless foods,
null. IRVINGTON HEALTI
FOOD STORE, 9 Orange
Ava., Irv., 3734(93. SUMMIT
HEALTH FOOD STORE, 4«4
Spfld. Ava., Summit, 37~
JOso.

R-t-f-f

HOUSE SALE i 134] Beverll
Rd., Union, (off Salem
Friday, Dec. 7lh, ?:M-4;
p.m. Duncan Phyle. dlnlni
table a. 4 chairs/ 4 drawei
bachelor chest; man's valei
dresser. splrtel desk;
occasional tables; book
Kitchen llems-glasswan
dishes-many small Items.

1 R I J 6 I -
Kitchen table-white lormlc
«lth « orange vinyl chain
loo. Whirlpool washer a.

dryer, sioo each. 6 lug mag
wheels for DatlUn, S150. 654-
3731.

: —- K13-O-IS
Lenox Rhodora dinner set lor
3, Sioo, RosenthalGra

Dawn dinner sel for 13,1500,
Includes serving pieces, 6B6

L _ _ _ Rl3-»li
LIOHTINO fixtures,' lamps
..'lades, parts a. repairs
clocks, sift Items a. llrepiac*
equip, hug* assort, of brand
names of disc. Th* Roost*!*1*
Coupi Rt. 39 Lambartvllla,
N.J. open7days6093970037,
— — K-t-fl
MATTRESS a, SPRING
SETS—Twln-wlth frames,
S35. each set, Oak chest a,
dresser, $30. each, kitchen
table, mlsc, chairs, lamps,
etc. Cash & carry. Sunday,
December 9th,, - Monday
December loth., 9 A.M.

_ P-.M-only.-MOVING.964.14]

MArTKBltat—Twin or lull,
Its,, box iprlngs-JJJ., s plan
butcher block dinette-las.

341 MM
• - . k-.t.f.f-i

MOVINOMut t sacrifice
partial contents of hDme.
single bads, lurnlture,
trunks, luggage, bar, linens,
brlca-brec a, much,,more,
Friday, Saturday, & Monday,
10-4 P.M., Sunday, 1-4 P.M.,
103 Tuscan Rd., Maplewood,

(Oil Prospect SI,).
CONDUCTED BY JANE

K lJ-9-fs

MUST SACRIFICE
Brand,new carpeting In It's
original wrapping wlth.waffle
padding. Beautiful chocolate
brown high pile, custom
made .draperies, plus
traverse rods. Including
extra large, 17'iliesiB7-S544,
— — RlJ-9-ls
MUST SELL-Llvlng room &
bedroom furniture, drapes,
carpeting, air conditioner
etc. Best oiler. Call alter 7
P.M., ttrtm

' ; — . K13-Mi
; Old Lionel Trains

Bought* Sold
New Uonef Trains sold at
discount prices. 635-3773.

- • . H A t t

OROAN-CTR Electric, 37
keys, good condition, (35, Call
687-7576, alter 6 p.m.'

O R O A N , M A O N U S —
Phonooraphs, child's vl»w
master, games, bookcase,
flower cart, child's ' sewing
machine,

— K.I3-9-IS

FOR SALE
SUMMER WILL COME—9
air conoltloners, fans, lawn
chelri, desk. MUmastar,
vacuum cleaner. 4I7-XH4.
.-- • H'H-t-ll
T O A I T E R - O V E N .
ROTIISIRIB by Rolo-Broil;

UNION"

firm; Is'-SSI.
HAIJO-ls

TRUMPET (Muslca Sfeyer-
Austria) with case. Nearly
new. Best oiler. M 7 U M .

K12-9IS

TRUNKS-Antlque-19)
Excellent condition, must
sell. Wholesale prices, eta-
6JJ?. ' . .1.

KU-e-ls

WATCH-Man's Longlrttt
gold wrlstwatch, almost new,
worn only twice, alligator
strap; worth IJ50—only 19J.
2a7 S528. - . ,

HA IJ.a-f 1'

Wedding Sawn and bridal
veil slle 5, value Saw. Bait
offer, 314 5217.

• K U - 9 f »

irnni
17

SCOTCH
PLAIDS

HIOHMO-Sll . .
Battle HIM Aretl Spacious 4 l i e * our ad In th* RIAL
bedroom, J bath home with I ESTATE display section

•recreation, roam, family 1-Tnnty. _ _

•att, Dop, Cats

Beardlno-Oroomlng World-
Wide Shipping Service,
Breeders of Labrador
Retrievers. '•

Von Ljnden Kennels
Bob B. Barbara Kellerman

467-2633
Jl Brookilde Dr. Warren

M13»

EXPERT DOG) OROOMINO,
by breeder In home. No
tranqulllzers, |ust love &
patience. 975-2486,

M13-30-11

POODLES (3) Apricot, i
weeks old, 1 male, 7 female.
1700. AKC registered. 617.
19U alter 5 PMI

M-129-16

Wanted 16 Sio •17

BOOKS
We buy and sell books

371 PARK AVE., PLFLD.
PL. 4-5900

^ KTF-17

B U Y I N O - S l l v e r Coins-
Silver Dollars-Used Gold'
Jewolry-Sterllng-Dlamonds-
Clocks Pocket Watches War
Souvenirs-Scrap Sliver &
Gold Collections & Estates.
>onnls Coins, 470 Union Ave.,

Irvington, NJ . 375-5499
— — - - — R 13-37-17

room, modern kitchen, gas
heal, central air, attached
garage and much mora.
Trenslerrad owner. Call M
4200 ' •. ,

THE BOYLE COMPANY
Realtors

540 North Ave, .
Elliabath-UnlonLlna

•— D12 9 96

UNION

TOWNLEY >
Cape Colonial, 2 bedrooms,
living room with fireplace,
den, formal dining room, eat-
n kitchen, rac room with
lavatory, 1 car. UO's.

• IERTUEMPPIL-

Reallon Appraise? itt 06U
77— 7 - , D IJ»»O

TOWNLEYAREA
Spacious 4 bedroom Ranch
Capo, full dining room, l i t
lloor family, room, 2 car
attached garage, extra
lavatorial. 185,600, E v a i ;
GlBrla 6M-0099 Realtors.

Oalr Ridge Realty
362 Morris Av., Spfd. 376-4133
— • D 17 9 96

We Have MORTGAGE
MONEY AVAILABLE with

COMPLETE LISTINGS
/ ie'-SveOor 233 1550

for complete Info. Realtor.
MEKMAN REALTY

979 Stuyvasant Av., Union.
— — — . D I2-996

UNIONISVFRONTAOe
inaSTUVVBSANTAVe.

-NEAR UNION CENTER
' ZONED BUSINESS

OFFICES.
ONE OP UNION'S FINEST
SPIES, PERFECT FOR
PROFESSIONALS,

COUNTRY
CLUB

VILLAGE
HA 12>97

UNIQN-3 room apartment
with private entranca I .
p a r k i n s . A v a i l a b l e
Immediately, adults or
business couple preferred.
No Fee. Realtor 964 5(60

• r- DI2 9 97

UNION-3 nicely furnished
rooms, utilities Included.
Gentleman preferred. 6U

UNION-4 rooms-supply own
utilities, available Jan. 1st,
near Union Canter and all
transportation. 0MM47.

^ O 1

COMMERCIAL
' INDUSTRIAL DIVISION
Brounelll, Kramer41.1«»

l4JSMorrll Ave., Union
Realtor . .

: D lasoiia

Bo
SPHIHOPIELO 500 square
feel, separata entranca,
available Immediately. J79-
m l after 7 p.m. . •

r—-r— D 1J •• 120

- I . . . _ I —

LOOKING
FOR A JOB?

Tjioia lltrlit cloisltlaJ IH<I IR »b» back
el Hi* pop*r man/ b« your oniwcr. B«n
waak It's dlfftrtnt. Moka t*ailn9' Hit
cloialdad o 'must' this weak' and •wry
w a a k . • • • • ' • • ' . ' • '.' : : ' - •

to
.VI IE

IT

DEATH NOTICES • ,-JtMfta

Vacation K M H B

> A l l f B U R O - l room
•MrJmanthMti; hot warar
suppi ad. adulti l
AvaTlible O«c. la",

AparlmniBfoflliiH »7

WE BUY USED FURS
,re your furs aging in

the closet? Why not
urn them into cash.

Call Anita,
654-4703

K 1 3 1 7

IRVINOTON-2-J.3W Room
Apartments available now a.
In the' luture. Located on
Stuyvesanf Ave. You will
enloy living In this safe,
conveniently located elevator
building, single or double
occupancy. Phonê  today
between I I AM & • PM

373-3667
1

ntirtmnb WsnM SI

Business coupla deslral 1
bedroom apartment near
Kean collage, Jan. 1.
occupancy. 272-ssaa.
Friday 911 a.m.

; D12»»a

ReortsFtrllMi 102

PORCH SALB-full length
Leather Coat, slle 14, hardly
worm .Humidifier,. used.' 1
y " » . Oak • Dresieri
household goods/ a few'
Antiques/ Sal. a, Sun.. 11 to-4
p.m.. 33 Hilton ' Ava.,
Maplewoodj 7616655.- •

HA12-9-IS

FOR SALE

HOUIM For Sail

RAY BELL
REALTORS

FORBUYING
OR

SELLING
CALL:

688-6000

ELIZABETH

ELMORA SECTION
2 Family s i s , tile baths,
onclosed porches, extra large
lot, priced In the SSO's.

Stuyvesant Realty
964-4480 ,

— D 17-9-96

OORCZYCA AGENCY
REALTOR, 331 chestnut
Street, Roselle, N.J. 07303.
Complete Listings. 341-3443

— — ; . ' D 13-9-96

Happy Homes Realty, 725
Boulevard; Kenllworth. For
complete Information on our.
listings, Call 345-3100;

- • . DI3-0-M.

OCEAN COUNTY-Wrlte for
Free multlpago . photo-
listings magazine. Ocean
County Home Buyers Guide.
3517 Hwy 35, Mahasquan,

I R V I N O T O N - 3 Room
Apartment avallable-
Immedlately. tHeat a. hot
water, air conditioning/ well
kept garden/ no pets. S295.
Call Supt. 373-4554.' '
- _ _ . _ _ _ . , M13-33.97

IRVINOTON 5 lovely rooms
plus den, heat supplied. S2S5.
1st floor of 2 family, owner
occupied. Nesblt Tor, Adults
only. P.O. Box 213i Irvington,
N.J. 07111,

M 13-9-97

IRVINOTON — Garden 1
Bedroom Apartment, hot
water, heat. Located near
Garden State Parkway a.
public transportation, Call
3H-6S5S or 374-5733.

M13'9-°7

I R V I N O T O N - 3 room
apartment S2J0. 1IV months
security. Immediate
occupancy. No children or
P"1'' Call Superintendent,
395 7366 between I I a.m. «. 6
p.m.

•—: ' M 13-9-97

IRVINOTON-(upper) 5
rooms, heal J. hot water
Supplied. t39O + l • month
security. 374S452.

: — — M136-97

IRVINOTON • 3 room
'apartment, heat a. hot water
supplied. Well maintained
eparlment building, Security
required. Jan. 1st. 373 0310.
'. ' - . , M 11?»7

IRVINOTON—3V> rooms,
modern . a p a r t m e n t ,
convenient location.
_• Call3993456.

: . M 13-9.97

IRVINOTON-Furnlshed
room for lady, In private t
room house, near Canter. Use
of kitchen A laundry. Call 399.
SMI,
— — M12-MO2

UNION-Beautlful bedroom,
no cooking, linen, leml-
private bath, private
entrance parking. S160. 617-
1075. ' .

: D17-9107'

Beautiful 3 bedrodm Chalet
with fireplace ArrowHead
Lake Poconos. Frea Skiing In
winter. 616 0013, . . '

D12-9 134

•aitomoblM far Salts 121

'72 Bulck Blaclra Limited,
Full power, tilt whaal, Stereo.

- E x c e l l e n t c o n d i t i o n
appearance. 272-5550 or 241-

-15- '• •'-. M12-9126

71 BUICK SKYLARK—Fully
equipped very low mileage,
snow tires. 964-1533 from 3 9
p.m.'
— : M1261I6

WHOM, Sail of i.tnt 104

fPRINOPIELD
Condomlnlum-1 bedroom,
dining alcove, 3 parking
spaces, quiet, full sun.
Maintenance, S9S. Cost,
.45,000^52,1. /

lots h» Salt in
44,000 square feet, vacant
and. Available for sale or

>'"»• Call Mr. Grant (201)
Ootl'7665.

•-• r-r- D1J-9-109
WEST CALDWBLL-1 3
residential fully Improved
lots. Financing available.
• 34,000 each. CLUSTER
GALLERY OF HOMES, 256-
66N. .
— : Mr3»-109

74 CHIVY IMPALA, 4 door,
power steering a. brakes, air.
Discuss offer. at9ls22. .

r . M12-6-136

'76 AMC PACER "X" .
automatic, air. Stereo,
buckets, power steering a,
brakes. Regular gas. Moving.
Must sail. 6ITI433.

M 1 2 M M

7 1 CORDOBA, power
brakes, steering aV . locks,
electric windows, AM-FM
Stereo, 15,000 miles. 14,700.
964-tlta.
— — MU-9-Uo

71 FORD FAIRMONT,
automatic, powat staarlng t,
brakes, 25,000 milts. Call 7 to
9 p.m. 2191883.

!- HA 1I.9:126'

PLYMOUTH DUSTER,
Tan, 2 door, 41,000 miles.
Regular gas, Highest bidder.
Call 6870603. '

:— ; . . MI2-9-I34

LATE MODELS
76 to 71 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE ^

JM«Wifit«J uo

OWco for Hint HI

IRVINOTON' (UPPER) 3
rooms adults, no pels, 3rd
floor elevator building, 1730.
plus security, 741.5662.

HOSELLE PARK
I LISTINOSWANTEDI
1WEHAVEBUY6RSI I

Geo. PATQN Assoc.
Realtors- Mortgagor*- Insurers
416 Chestnut St., Rosalia Park

• " • • " "
D 17 9-96

SPRINGFIELD

RANCH-177,900
A .lovely 3 bedroom Ranch
with, gas heat, central air,
and aluminum siding, nice
lot, excellent location, Just
Ilitedl See loday-bring your
checklPhone

Charles A. Remllngtr
Realtor 376-3319

r-, D-13 9-M

SPRINOFIELD

HFACIOUS SPLIT
Nestled al basv ot gall
course, huge living room and
dining room, 3 4 bedrooms.

SINGER
170 Morris Av. sprlnglleld

Realtor .. 467-1555
— 1—'• -. DIJ'9:»6

SPRINGPIBLD

SPRINGFIELD
SPARKLER

Aluminum Ranch Cape,
spacious- sclenca kitchen,
finished .recreation' roomv
great iroa, JJO'S.

S I N G E R •'.
120 Morris AV, ,Sprlngllatd'

Realtors. . , W-ISJS,
OI1-9-96

IRVINOTON-Desirable '
Large 3 room apartment.
S335 Includes heat. 3712722.

M129-97

KENILWORTH — 3 room
apartment. 2459146 or 241-
3522.

: M 13-9-97

LANDLORDS—No tee, no
advertising axpame, Wa
recommend reliable a,
screened tenants. North
Raalty 96444M

D 173097
LANDLORDS

We c m help you rant your
Vacant apti . to desirable
tenants, screened by
profeulonali at no cost to

.you. Broker.
T IME REALTY I M - i t l l

•- ' :— M 13-9-97

BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW,
office building at 306 Main
St., Ml l lburn. Centrally
located near main highways.
New carpeting, Ireshly
painted/ rental Includes all
utilities, A C a. lanltorlal
services. 3 units avllable - one
about 1,000 sq, ft, a. other
3,354 sq, ft. coma In or call
379-5407, . ,
; ; r. M129-1I1

MOUNTAIN1IDI—«kcellent
location Rt 22, roar entranca,
3 sunny ' offices,
approximately 100 square
Inn each, lully furnished,
separate air conditioning,'
heat thermostat, I year lease,
all utilities, ample parking,
1200 per month each.
Call 654-5100.
-r—Z D12-9-U1

Offle* Spaea for Kant

U N I O N • . - • ' • -
Office space for professional
In prestigious , building In
Union Center. Shara library
conference room, i
s e c r e t e r l a l s p a c e .
Reasonable rental on a
month , to month basis.
Available immediately. Call
617-2771.

D 12-9-112

UNION- 450 a, USD sq.ft.,'
available In busy shopping
center In Union. 2 suites
available. Each Ideal (or
ihyslclan or professional.

parking andinsight
convenient to public
transportation, 376-1010.
- 1 : — ,o 11-frlH.

LOCAL Now car dealer will
pay over book price for clean
.suburb used c a n . All makes
•nd models. Also vintage
cars. Imm. cash, Mr. Carr,

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID

For Junk carsSi Trucks
FreaTowJnO

CALL ME LAST<sno»
— : M12-9129

USED CARS WANTED Any
"year, make or model. Spot
cash U29533. Allle Motors,
Inc.
— — — — K tf-129

Tractate Sato

DUMP TRUCK—CHEVY
C30 IV. Ton-Good condition,'
call Robert, 4M-7i51.

HA 12-30-133

BONAVITA- Giuseppe, .
Nantlcoke, Pa., beloved
husband ol Marl* ' (nee
oaudlosl) Bonavlts, devoted
lather of Michael Bonavlta,
Albert Bonavlta, both of Eat
Orange, Danny Bonvlta «f
Whltehouse. N.j , ftocco
Bonavlta of East Orange.

• L«cv Cardona at homt uu
the fata Mary Bonavlta, fond
brother c4 Donnsto Bonavlla
ol Italy, alia-- alght
grandchildren and two greet-
grandchildren, Funeral from
The RAYMOND FUNERAL
CENTER, 32} Sendford Ava.
(Vallsburg), on Nov. 31.
Funeral Mass St. Joseph's

.Church.. Informant family
/plot Holy Sepulchre earner

ery. ' • ." ,

BVERS On Nov. 34, 1979,
Scott -Paul, of irvington,
beloved son ol John A. and
Elyse (nee Amthor) Evan,
brother of Dennis J. and Gary
R. Evars, -Mr l , Patar
(Loulie) Zimmermann,
Debra A., John A., Pamela
J.; and Keith- J. Evers,,
grandson of Mrs, Louise
Amthor. Rolatlves and
friends attended the funeral
Irom Tho FUNERAL HOME
OF JAMES F. CAFFHBY a,
SON, aO9 LVons Ave,, corner
ol Park Placa, Irvington, on
Nov. 27, thence to St. .Paul
The Apostle Church whara
the Funeral Mass was offered
Informant Hollywood
Memorial Parkt'

PIBRRO— Angelo N.'. of
Union, beloved husband of
Maria T., (nee, Rosanla)
Flerro, devoled> lathai' of
Thareia Ann (John A.)
Gonella Esq. of East
Hanover, Phyllis (Alan)
Saltonof Maplawood, beloved
son pf Flllpplna (naa ScevoJI)
and the late Antonio Flerro of
East orange, fond brother of
Fred f(. Fl*rro ol East
Orange, Atphonse Flarro of
East Orangt, Joseph Flerro
ol Livingston, Paul Flarro of
East Orange, John Flarro of
South Orange, . Anthony
Flerro Jr. of Newton, Jennie
Flerro Qulnn of Jersey city,
and the late Carman W.
Flerro. also survived by his
loving grandson, Christopher
John. Funeral .from The
RAYMOND , FUNERAL
CENTER, 323 sandlord Ava.
(Vallsburg), on Nov. 30.
Funeral Mass St. Joseph's
Church, Maplewood.
Interment family plot, Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery,

OARRiioN-Hannah 'Mae
(Brown) of Edison, N.J. on
November 32, 1979. Beloved
wife, of, Prank E. Garrison]'
mother V William F T H E K
E, Jr,, Robert H., M n . '
Beatrice sip* and Mr».
Sandra J. Clark/ sister of
Mrs. Beatrice M. Mungerj
also, survived by nine

..grandchildren, service was
conducted Irom the Me
CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Vofrr,EAV»V.
Union on November ' i t ; '
Interment Hollvwood
Memorial Park, Union.

OB SPIRITO-On Nov 3t,
1979, Floyd of S2I Nf)rm Ave.,
Bllwjbaih, N.J., Balovec
husband. oi Laura' (Curtro),
brother ol Carmine ,anc
Vincent DeSplrllo, The
llmerel urvlce was neld on
o»c. J. at a P .M . at Th*
mccracken funeral homo,
,1500 Morris Ava., Union.
Private cremation on Dae, 3.

OHUZZI John, on Nov. IK
197vr. age 64, of Union;
btloved husband of
G«n*vl*v» (nee Medlgen).
devoted lather.of John o.
Gerard a, Jayn* M. Ghuiilj
brother ol Mrs. Margaret
Long . a. Mrs. • Evelyn
Gondalfo; also survlvad by 4
grandchildren. Relatives a,
friends are Invited to attend
tli* . luneral irom th*

a, BARTHeUERLE * BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pin*
Ava., Cor. of vauxhall Rd.,
JJUjwij NJ- on Friday, Nov.
30 h, 1:15 A.M.; thence lo St.
Michael's Church, Union for
a Funeral Mast at 9:15 A.M.
Interment st. oarlrUda'i
Cemetery, Colonla, N.J, Holy
Name Society of St.
Michael's Church & Union
Council 4S04 Knights of
Columbus will meet at the
Funeral Home Thursday, a
P.M. Friends may call 3 3 a,
7 9. In lieu of flowers;
contributions may be made to
the Cancer Society,

JASONBS Ronald, of W,
Film Avenue, Rosalia, on
Nov. 25, 1979, beloved son of
George . and Prlicllla
(Richardson) Jasones, deaf
brother ol Glenn, Nancy and
Trlcla Jasones, dear grandson
at Mrs. Prlicllla Richardson.
Relatives and friends
attended the lunaral from
The SULLIVAN FUNERAL
HOME, 146 E. Second Ava.,
Rosalia, on N6v. 31, thence lo
(he First Presbyterian
Church. Rosalie, where a
luneral service was offered .
nlerment Hollywood

Memorial Park, Union.

JONES- R. Stuart, of Union,
N.J. on Nov. 72,1979, beloved
husband ot Aagot T.
(Thorstensen), father of Mrs.
Clayton (Audrey) Maclntrye
and Mn. Henry (Marilyn)
K!eln, also survived by flv*
grandchildren, Service wai
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ava.,
Union on Nov. 26. Cremation
>rlvale. ,

KRAMER—On NOV. SO, 19/9,
Lulse p, (Becky), of I62t
Andrew St., Union, .N.J.,
beloved wife of the late
George Kramer, devoted
mother of Mri. LUIse Gr*y
and Mrs. • Elisabeth
tostnbarg, grandmother of
,'ulse, Ann* and Katharine

Grey. The, funeral servlc*
was held on Dec, 4 from The
MC-CRACKEN FUNERAL
fOME, ,1500 Morris Av*,,
Inlon, Interment Hollywood

MamoHM'. Park. In lieu of
flow«n friends so desiring

KOHLBR-OnDtc.l. .
of St. Johnsvllle, N.Y.,
formerly ol Maplewood.
beloved husband of th* late
Haiti* (Young); d*vot*d
Hlher of Maria. Jacober
brother, ol • Nevln and
Sherman Kohler, alto

"•survived by . thr«e
grandchildren and live great
grandchildren. Th* funeral
service was held oh O K : 4, at
The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL- HOME,' ' M °
Morris Av*., Union,
. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park. '

KOHUT Anna IKohat)
Notach. formerly of
Irvington, on Nov. 31, 1979,
wile of th* 1*1* Stave fcohet,
sister of John Nosach, also
survlvad by nl*c«s * and
nephews. Funeral Wat
conducted from Th* MC
CRACKEN: FUNERAL

, HOME, 1500 Morris Av*.,
Union, on Nov. 36, Mass, st,
Michael's R.c. Church,
Oliver Street, Newark,
Interment E v e r g r * * n
Cemetery, Hillside.

KR.AUJ—On Nov. 27. 1979,
John R., beloved husband of
Mary (nee StantsMwska).
Relatives, friends and
members of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Club and the Polish
Falcons Nest 17 attended th*
funeral from The EDWARD
P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME. 1405 Clinton Av*.,
•Dove Santord Avenue,
Irvlflgtori, on Nov. 10, thence
St. Stanislaus Church for a
Funeral' Mass. Interment
Holy Cr.oss Cemetery,

MBVtJRS -- .Elmer of Dill
Aye., Linden, on December 3,
1979; beloved husband ol In*
late Rot* (Rlst)j devoted
father of Elmer Meyers and
Mrs. Cathleen Olshetkl; dear
brother of William 'and
Walter Meyer* "and Mrs.
Gertrude • Relss'i also
survived - by -. eight
grandchildren and- thre*
great-grandchildren. .
Relatives and friends ar*
kindly Invited to attend the

ral sarvlc* at- th*
SULLIVAN FUNERAL
HOME, 146 E. Second Ave.,
Roselle, : on Thursday,
December «th- at 10 a.m.
nlerment, . Gractland

Memorial Park, Kenllworth.

ROTH—Rose (nee Lapsley),
Mov. 35, 1979, of Irvington,
beloved wife of the lata
Georg* J. Roth, mother bf
George and Joseph, both of
Longvlew, Wash., Donald,
Robert, Charles, all of
rvlngton. - Leonard "of

Streetsboro, Ohio, and Mrs.
norls Meredith . of
Hackettstown, sister of
Edwin- Lapsley of south

lalnfleld - and Margaret
Binder of, Nutley, also
survived by ,15
grandchildren, eight' great- '
irandchlldren and one great-

great grandson. Relatives .
and friends attended the
luneral Irom The CHARLES
F. HAUSMANN a, SON
:UNERAL HOME, 1057

ilord - Ave., Irvington, on
Nov, at. , Funeral Mass
Immaculate, Heart of.Mary
Church. Maplewoott.-
nterment Hollywood

Memorial Park, Union.

tCMRtlim—August/ ' on '
Nov. 27, | * » , of Maplewood,
beloved husband of Berth*
(nee Blodgel), father or <
Ru<t*|r A, lchr* l *r of
" • - -wood . Relatives and

• attended theservlc*

SON
1017

Rutuir A,

friends atte'iv
' at- .-Th* c

" * " "
Nov. • je, interment
Holy wood Memorial Park,
Union. Vehtlag* Lodg* No, „ . . .
335 F a, AM of Irylnoion S ' M
services Nov. Jl at a p.m. ; Jg j .

SHBBI t tR -Mur le l M. " I f?7
Berneuer, of Union, N.J., on , , . _ -
Nov. 36,1979, btloved wife of ' W">7
John G. Sheestr, mother of „ , M i ,
Mrs. Gall A. Slgnorelll and , '
Sharon K. ShMwr, daughter ,,•« u
otWalter and «a^y( Sparks) * '
Burnauer, sliterof William J . . T
Bernauar. Funeral will be v , i . ,
conducted, from The M C ' V ' M
CRACKEN FUNERAL ,<nU
HOME, ISM Morris Ave., ' • '
Union, N.J,, on Thursday, ">n"J
Nov. J9, at»: JO A.M. Mast In
St, Luke's Episcopal Church,""", '
Washington Avenue, Union, . . . . .
at. 10 A;M. l«1*rm*n( ' " . '
Crsceland Memorial Park, . , , , „
Kmllworth. . ' " "

TREMMBL-On Nov. 29, i|.»i.
« » . Joseph A. Jr.. of J,'*"**

Marshall's Cr**k, Pa.. " s
lormerly ol South PlalnfleldJ "
beloved husband ol Vara ' V S .
(Buchwahl), devoted (al'her ','_„'„
of Joseph 3rd and Mrs. 'VH>
Veronica Peters; brother of miUm-
Rudolph Tr*mmel, Mrs ' •
Anne Schaffarnoth and Mn, aj/n
Betty Smith, also survived by ,
<Jve grandchildren. Funeral. "•^i>
y/as ewtdueled from TtieMC ut
CRACKEN FUNERAL I S v -
H O M E , i5oo Morris Ave;; - ; " o
Union, on Oec. 1 The Funeraf " •
f f j " • ! Holy Spirit, Church,, "tnt;
Z".!0*1' E n t o m b m e n t , „ , , „ .
Hollywood Memorial Park, ' " " 'U

WOLF—On Wednesday, Nov.' • •
Jl. l«7» Oartrude M, I n n ^ y . "
Mager), beloved wife of ,. ,
Theodor*, devoted molh*r of I >"J»
Mary Lou Wolf and Claire .
Mlndnlch; also survived by
thr* * ' grandchi ldren. .«
Rt>l«tlV«.tr. friends and ' "
mernbertp/ih*Ros*ryAltar ,t~ I
focl«tv. Legion of . Mary. "* '
Senior Cltliens of 'srcrX
Immaculate Heart of Mary .
Senior cltliens of/South !>!','.'
Orange and Ih* Telephone , ( I ( I Kpl»n**rs ol . Amarlce "" • ' •
attended the luneral from mi')'
T h . E D W A R D p . •••
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL .-.IIJ
HOME, IMS Clinton AV*.,,
abov* sanford Ava., " !•
rvlngton on Nov. 2t, then to • - ' ' »
mmaculat* H*art of J«ary ' " ' J J

Church, Maplewood, for « '" lye
Concelebraled Mass.
Interment Gat* 61 Heaven " 1"
Cemetery. • .

WUBROM-Mary IJanak),
»'•Newark, on Nov. 21, IwJ;
iviifl of the Ifltfl Mot thaw

^•••r i f Hungary. «ntVof
™rt. Olge Aurltmma and
w«l* !•'"? "Ichter.-Servle*
!Kl»e.«M>K.t«l Irom Th.

FUNERAL.

1111711.

' C4C AutoipotiVe toe!
bai opened for buslneu

h

11>e boisrd of directors
of The Summit

b
p f The Summit

at W ChsUtetBar Ave., BtincbrppraHoni ti»»rrviniton,, Drew,
Cbainbera , »qd Billy
kennedy are the owutn.

Tb© newly renovated
Ovlf Station , and
automotive repair «i»p
specUUze* In foreign and
domestic auto repairs,
engine overhauling and
motor tune-ups.

' Fyr • • .the ninth .
consecutive year,' The
Manor, West Orange,;
has received the'
prestigious Holiday
Award for! Dining
Dist inct ion. The
nationally known
restaurant is the only
restaurant In New
Jersey to be so

VAPLi6WOOtfer3!4
lieal t, hot water,

d l
~lieal & hot water, garage,

adults, Reply to Bo'x 4515,
Suburban Publishing Co, 1391
Sluyvtsant Ave., Union, N.J.
07M3
—-—— ~ - M1J-6-97

Morris Twp. Morrlstown
M.l-BtfDROOMS
UNPURNISHED-

FURNUHED
Now taking applications.
Fully decorafed, air
conditioned, all with decks,_.. with decks,
wall ovens, pool, laundry
facilities. Convenient N.Y.C.
bus a. trains. For
appointment call

5394631
M-tf-97

«ms, newly
. floor, 1375

ROSELLB-4 rooi
decorated, 2nd . . „
plus security, adults, no pets,
buses, «l the Iron! door.
Available Immediately, .241-

*"*•: ' , O12-9-97
ROSBLLB-2M room
apartment residential area,
European people prefernd.

; — — O 13997

ROHLLB PARK

Spacious
Apartments
i G

SUBARU
-BUYERB-

Wt'll beat any daal -
shopusl LaraMtMkKtlonol
4-WhHl drlv* vahlclas In
N.J.I Hug* cholc* of. u»*d
cars — Imports a. domestic,
on p r imisa i financing]/
expert foreign car servlc*
available. • ' ' .

mLSIDESUBARiJ

vii
VACUUM

Cleaner City
Salts asm-vie*

AIIMaktiAModBlt
laifSprlngHtMAv*.

Irvington
373-54*1

From Your Neighborhood
Audi dealer.

The annual award,
given out by "Travel-
Holiday" magazine . to
leading restaurants
throughout the. natjon,
c i tes r e s t a u r a n t
o p e r a t o r s who
demonstrate talent,
dedication and quality in
c r e a t i n g a n
ex t r,a o r d'i n a r y
community landmark
known' for dependable
excellence, unequivocal
honesty and fairness.

Selections are made by
anonymous diners
commissioned by the
magazine, and editors
With a lifelong

' experience In the field of
food and wine.

Natlonnl Color
Laboratories of West
First Avenue, Roselle,
has announced the
appointment of Brian
Chamber la in ' as
customer service
s u p e r v I s o r •..'
Chamberlain, with an
extensive background in
photography' and
promotion. He is
pursuing a liberal arts
degree in evening

'Courses at Brookdale
Community . College,
Lihcroft.

Julie Begel has joined
Vertet Adveritauig, New
York City, as vice-
president-creative. Prior
to Venet, she was at
William Bsty for nine
yearly and held the
position of vice-
preBldent, associate
creative director.

approyed a dividend
payment of 90 cents per
share at a Meeting held
Nov. 113. The dividend
will be payable1 on Dec.
14, to shareholders of
recortfat Nov. 23: : v

• ' • . ' " ' ' • ' . ' . ' . • • • > • '
:
 ' " ' ,

:
' • '

:
' ' .

Philip M. Bauraer of
Springfield has.been
p r o m o t e d" ; t. o
programming analyst In
Prudential Insurance
Co. •* computer systems
and services office,
Roseland. Re has been,
associated' with the
computer systems area
since . joining the.
company in 1968. Prior to
this promotion he was a
programmer. Baumer.is
married to the former
Eileen Shea of
Kenllworth.

The board of directors
of Merck * Co,, Inc.
declared a quarterly
dividend on ' the
company's. common
stock of 57-',4 cents per

, share. This dividend,
payable Jari. 2, is an
increase of 10 cents
p r e v i o u s l y , . pa id
quarterly.

The board' also
declared a regular
quarterly, dividend of 87-
' i cents a share on the
$3.50 c u m u l a t i v e

' preferred stock, payable
Jan. 2.

Both of the dividends
are payable to
stockholders of record at
the close of business on

• , D e c ; - 7 . ".'• ' ; • ;

The National State
Bank, 68 Broad St.
E l i z a b e t h , h a s
a n n o u n c e d t h e
promotion of Mary G.
Terrell to director of
training, employee's
training center, 193
Springfield Ave.,
Springfield. Terrell is a
graduate of Penn. State'
University and the
University of Virginia.

Prior to her
a s s o c i a t i o n ,with
National State Bank,
T e r r e l l w a s
management trainer
with Chemical Bank,
N . Y . ; personnel
representative with>
Allied Stores and
McGraw Hill Films.

Thursday, December A

Public Notice , Public Notice Public Notice

W7» i f •loo'V*.: prtwiillhg
lime, or ai soon thtTttrfter at
•tit matitr can tw rcachtd.
• . i v VALO. IMBRIACO

• BKUARY 11, 1M>,
AND AS A M B N D I D
AND SUPPLBMBNTBD.
BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE. COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LINDEN:

Section 1. That the above
entitled ordinance thall be
and the tame I t hereby
further , emended and
tupplemented at follows: -

Section J. DELETE:
Section 3., A Soo shall be

deemed to be, running at
large and not to be securely
confined and controlled by an
adequate laath If tuch dog
shall be permitted, -allowed
or. sulfered to depotlt
excrement In or upon any
sidewalk, street, and public
park, any public premise* or
bulldlnat, or In.any prsmltet
or buildings or others who
have not consented to permit
such dog,to run at large In
their premlsei or bulldlhgt.

Section 4. A dog thall be
deemed to be running, at
large and n6t to be
securely confined and
controlled by an adequate
leath If tuch dog shall be;
permitted, allowed or
suffered to deposit wrlne
In. or upon any lawn,
shrubbery, sidewalk,
public building, or In any
premises or buildings of
others who have not
contented to permit such
dog to run st large In their
premises or buildings.
ADD!
Section 3. A dog shall be

deemed to be running at
large and not to be securely
confined and controlled by an
adequate, leath if such dog
shall be permitted, allowed
or suffered to deposit urine or
deposit excrement in or.upon
any • lawn, shrubbery,
sidewalk) gutter, street, any
public park, any public
premlset or buildings, or In
any premises or buildings of
others . who have . not
consented to permit such dog
to run1 at large In their
premltet or buildings.
Notwi thstanding any
contrary provision of law,
rule or regulation. It shall be
the duty of each dog owner to
remove onytecel left by hit
dog on any sidewalk; gutter,
street, park or other public
area, Tne provisions of this
section shall not apply to a
guide dog accompanying'any
Blind parson. \

Section 3: The remaining
provisions ol the ordinance
hereby amended and
supplemented shall continue
In full force and effect to the
same extent as If herein fully
repeated. '

Section 4, If any section,
subsection, provision, clause,
or portion orthls ordinance It
adludped unconstitutional or
Invalid by a /court of
competent [urltdlction, .such
adiudicatlon thalPhot aifect

,jh» i,r»mi(InlnB.'' sect Ion t ,
subsections;,' rprjsvisiont,
clauses, or portions, which
shall be deemed sayerab|a
therefrom.

Section 5. All ordinances or

fiarts of, ordinances,
nconslstenl herewith, are

hereby repealed.. •
.Section 6. This; ordinance

shall take effect In the
manner provided by law.
Linden Leader, Dec. 6, 197?

iIWIi,*'VT Hll,a[
ordlnanc* shall

r the , same a r t

v V W f I V I I i 94 ', I wMW ' l*faVvV
enforcemtnt Officer thtlj be
appointod by th» city Council
foiTa tarmof thraa (3) ytart,
commtTicIng January ,1st;
i»IO, and shall receive such
compensation at shall be
provided by ordinance and by
further resolution of tht
Council.

Section 4. That Thomai F.
Malanga, Jr., an Attprnty at
Law of the State of New
Jersey, shall M and hereby is
Is appointed Law
Enforcement Officer of the
city of Linden lor. the term of
three a) years commencing
January 1st, I9»o and until hit
successor it-appointed and
qualified. '• ;

section J. The remaining
provisions of the ordinance.
hereby amended. shall
continue In full force and
effect to the same extent as If
.herein fully repeated;
, Section 3. The Invalidity or
Ineffectiveness of any one or
more terms or provitlont of
the foregoing ordinance or
supplementar ordinances, or
the Inapplicability thereof to
any person or circumstances,
shell not be deemed, to affect
•the validity and effectiveness
of the remaining terms and
provision! or the
applicability of any term or'
provision to ottier persons
and circumstances; but each
term and provision shall be
deemed to be separate and
Independent. '

Section 4, All grdlnances or
parts ' of ordinances
Inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.

Section 5. This ordinance
thall, take effect In the
manner provided by law.
Linden Leader, Dec, 6,
•"» (Fee: tlU4)

LINDEN RO5BLLR
XEWBRAOB AUTHORITY

NOTICB TO BIDDERS
I; Sealed proposals Will be

received In a properly
labeled and sealed envelope
by the Linden Roselle
Sewerage Authority In the
office of the Authority,' 5005
South Wood , Avenue, In
Linden (P.O. Box 124,
Linden, New Jersey 0703s)
until 2i30 p.m. on December
27, l?7» and there publicly
opened and read aloud by the.
Superintendent, for providing
the following
• A. 'All. labor, materials,
p l a n t e q u I p m e n t ,
transportation, and other
facilltlet required to furnish,

.deliver and fill available
storage tankt and rapltnlih
on demand two tankt with a
capacity of 20^00 gallont
with (approximately 30.000
gallons) No. 2l_dletel fuel
confermlng to A S T M DWS at
th* Linden Roselle Sewerage
Authority Water Pollution
Control plant. South Wood
Avenue; Linden, N.J.
i 2. All bids mutt be

submitted on the Bid Form
furnished by the Authority,

3. All bids must be
accompalned by a certified
check, cashiers' check or
acceptable bidders' bond jn
the amount o f " ten J
(10) percent ' of the
amount. ot the bid, made
payable to the Linden Roselle
sewerage Authority. Said'
checks or bonds will be
returned to all bidders except
the' three apparent lowest
responsible bidders Within
ten (10) days after the
opening of bids. Bid security,
of other unsuccessful bidders
shall be returned, within
fifteen (15) days of . the

swarding of the contract,
which shall be awarded
within thirty (X ) days after
the receipt of bldt.

4. The successful

mnrnwWTtr. mnfrnsqwtWTtria
Performance Bond
conditioned upon the faithful
performance of the Contract
and a Labor and Materiel-
Payment Bond conditioned
upon the payment of all
persons supplying labor and
furnishing materials-on the
construction of the work.

5. No bidder may withdraw
his bid within thirty (30) days
after closing for receipt of
bids.

6. Bidders are required to
comply ' with the
requirements of P.L. 1975,
c.l 27, and the mandatory
provisions set torth In the
specifications shall become
part of the contract to be
awarded, • • . • .

7. The Authority reserves
Ihe right to re|ect any or all
Kids and to waive any
Informality In the bid.

I . Bidders will be required
to comply with the President
of . the United . states
Executive Order No. 11244 as
amended by Executive Order
Ho. 11375. The requirements
for bidders and contractors
under these orders,, which
concern nondlscrlmlnatlon In
employment are set forth In
the specifications, and Shall
xcome part of the contract

to be awarded.
9. Bidders are required to

comply with the
requirements of Chapter 33 of
Public Laws of 1977 by setting
forth prior to receipt of bid or
at the time of bid that the
bidder Is a corporation or
partnership, statement of
names and addresses of all
stockholders who own 10
percent or more of Its stock
or partners owning more
than a 10 percent Interest.

John A. Zlemlan,
Secretary

Dated: December 3, 1979
Linden Leader, Dec. 4,
l?7? (Fee: S24.I5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
. CITY OF LINDEN

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given.that the following
ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first reading
by the Council of the City of
Linden In the County of
Union, state of New Jersey,
on December *, 197? and will
be presented for further
consideration and hearing to
be held In the Council
Chambers, City Hall, Wood
Avenue, Linden, New Jersey
on Tuesday, December 18,
1979 at 8:0(5 P.M. prevailing
Ime, or as soon thereafter as

the matter can be reached.
V A L D . IMBRIACO

City Clerk
AN ORDINANCE TO
FURTHER AMEND AN
ORDINANCE
E N T I T L E D , " A N
ORDINANCE
C R E A T I N G AND
ESTABLISHING A
DEPARTMENT OF LAW
IN THE CITY OF
L I N D E N A N D .
PRESCRIBING THE
D U T I B S A N D
P R O V I D I N G THE
COMPENSATION FOR
T H E M E M B E R S
THEREOF AND FIXING
THE TERM OF THEIR
O F F I C E , " PASSED
SEPTEMBER 17, 1974
AND A P P R O V E D
SEPTEMBER IS, 1974,
AND AS AMBNDBD.
Be it ordained by the

council of the city of Linden:
Section 1, That Section 1

and Section 4 of the above
entitled ordinance shall be
and the same are herebyi
amended as follows:

Section 1. The City
Attorney thall be
appointed by the City
Council for a term of
three (3) years.
commencing January 1st,
IM0, and lhall receive
tuch compensation as
shall be provided by
ordinance and by further
resolution of the Council-

Section 4. That
JEROME KRUEGER, an
Attrorney at Law of the
State of New Jersey, shall
be and hereby I t

. appointed City Attorney
of the city ol Linden for-
the term 1 of three (3)
years , commencing
January 1st, lffo and
until his successor or
successors hat been
appointed and qualified,
section 2. The remaining

provisions ol Ihe ordinance
hereby amended shall
continue In full force and
effect to the same extant at II
herein fully repeated. •

Section 3. The Invalidity or
Ineffectiveness ol any one or
more terms or provisions of
the foregoing ordinance or
supplementaf ordinances, or
the Inapplicability thereof to
any person or circumstances,
shall not be deemed to alfect
the validity and effectiveness
ol the remaining terms and
provisions or the
applicability of any term or
provision to other persons
and circumstances; but each
term and provision shall be
deemed to be separate and
Independent.

Section 4. All ordinances or
'parts ol ordinances
inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.

Section S. This ordinance
shall take ellect In the
manner provided by-*law."
Linden Leader, Dec. 6, 1979

(Fee: 122.47)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ClTY OF LINDEN

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
given that the following
ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first reading
by the Council ot the City of
Linden In the County of
Union, Stale ol New Jersey,
on December 4,1979 and will
be presented for further
consideration and hearing to
be held In the Council
Chambers, City Hall, Wood
Avenue, Linden, New Jersey
on Tuesday, December 18,
1979 at 8:00 p.m. prevailing
.time, or as soon thereafter as
the matter can be reached.

VALD. IMBRIACO
City clerk

AN O R D I N A N C E
GRANTING TO THE
NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE
C O M P A N Y , A
CORPORATION OF THE
STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, AND ITS
SUCCESSORS ' AND
A S S I G N S , , A N
EASEMENT FOR THE
P L A C E M E N T , OF
TELEPHONE GROUND
MOUNTED
TERMINALS ON PARK
PROPERTY IN THE
CITY OF LINDEN
BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LINDEN;

Section 1. That there shall
be and hereby Is granted unto
the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, a
corporation of the State of
New Jersey, having Its main
office at 540 Broad Street,
Newark, New Jersey, 07101,
an easement to Install and
erect telephone ground
mounted terminals on park
property In the City of
Linden. The location of the
proposed , easement Is set
torth on a map entitled
"Survey Map of Prqposed

Easement) Part of Lot 1,
Block 354-1, Tax Maps of the
city of Linden, Union County,
N.J." The map was prepared
by Donald T. Cooper, Jr.
Atsoclatot, Rosalie, NewAssociates, t
Jersey, dated
I979,onlilelntl
City Engineer.

. . October 11/
in the office of the

Section- J^The telephone
ground: mounted terminals
shall be Installed In a safe
and proper manner and shall
be to located so as not to
interfere with any existing or
luture utilities, and shalfbe
moved, ' or . otherwise
relocated whenever required
by the City of. Linden at the
expense of the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company

Section 3. The New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company
shall at ITS own1 cost and
expense repair, restore and
replace all Installations,
Improvements, utilities and
surfaces'. that may be
damaged or disturbed In the
exercise of the rights,
easement and privilege
hereby created.

Section 4, All permits that
may be required from any
and all governmental
authorities, agencies, boards
and officers. having
jurisdiction In the premises,
shall be obtained by the New
Jersey Bell Telephone
Company, excep t ing ,
however, that no further
permit shall be required from
the City of Linden. All laws,
rules and regulations
pertaining to the subject
matter shall be observed and
compiled with by the said
New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company.

All work shall be done only
after notice to the City
Engineering Department and
subject to Its supervision and
Inspection.

Section 5. The easement
and.privilege hereby granted
are upon the condition that
the said New Jersey Bell
Telphone Company shall
Indemnify^ save and hold the
City of Linden, the
Inhabitants and property
owners of the City of Linden,
and the public harmless Irom
all loses and damages and
from all claims for losses and
damages that may result
from, or arise out of the
Installation of said telephone
ground mounted terminals,
and the said New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, by
accepting this ordinance,
shall becomo obligated to the
City of Linden and to alj
Interested parties as
provided herein. This
easement and privilege
hereby granted shall not be
exercised unless the Now
Jersey Bell Telephone
Company shall within thirty
days after passage' herool
accept this ordinance In
writing to be filed with Ihe
City Clerk ol the City of
Linden In the form appended
hereto, and such acceptance
shall be binding upon the New
Jersey Bell Telephone
Company.

New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company does hereby accept
the provisions ol the
foregoing ordinance . and

. agrees to all of the terms and
provisions therein set forth.

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

- Linden Leader, Dec. 6,.
1979 (Foe: S33.39)

PUBLIC NOTICB
. CITYOFLINDIN

PUBLIC NOTICE It hereby
given that the following;,
ordinance was introduced
and passed on first raadl1-pai

tnei ftby the Council of the City of
Linden In the County of
Union, State of New Jersey,
on December 4,1979 and will
be presented for further
consideration and hearing to
be held In the Council
Chambers, City Hall, Wood
Avenue, Linden, New Jersey
on Tuesday, December 18,
1979 al 1:00 P.M. prevailing
time, or at soon thereafter at
the matter can be reached.

VALD. IMBRIACO
City Clerk

AN ORDINANCE TO
FURTHER AMEND AN
ORDINANCE
E N T I T L E D , " A N
OROINANCE
ESTABLISHING A
SCHEDULE OF TITLES,
CLASSIFICATIONS OP
D U T I E S , SALARY
R A N G E S A N D
REGULATIONS FOR

| MAINTAINING THE
CLASSIFICATION AND

• SALARY '
STANDARDIZATION
PLAN OF ALL
EMPLOYEES OF THE
CITY OF LINDEN

. U N D E R C I V I L
SERVICE," APPROVED
DECEMBER 30, 1944,
AND AS AMENDED.'
BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LINDEN.

Sect I oh 1. That the
schedules referred to and
made a part ol the ordinance
entitled, "AN ORDINANCE
E S T A B L I S H I N G A
SCHEDULE OF TITLES,
CLASSIFICATIONS OF
DUTIES, SALARY RANGES
AND REGULATIONS FOR
MAI N T A I N I N G T H E
CLASSIFICATION AND
SALARY
STANDARDIZATION PLAN
OF ALL EMPLOYEES OF
THE CITY OF LINDEN
UNDER CIVIL SERVICE,"
APPROVED December SO,'
1944, and as amended, shall
be and the same hereby are
further amended and
modified by Schedule 3 F F 5
and said Schedule 3FF-S Is
hereby made a part ol this
ordinance as though
spcclllcally and at length set
lorth horeln, and said
Schedule 3 FF 5 being on Hie
with the City Clerk of the City
of Linden Is hereby approved
and adopted as a change of
the salary schedule with
respect to the positions
therein set forth.

Section 2. Air ordinances or
parts ot .ordinance! and
schedules forming a part
thereof Inconsistent herewith
shall be and the tame hereby

' ' li> the extant mrepealed i
i inconihvsuch Inconsistency, and this

ordinance thall take effect In
the manner prescribed by

Section 3. The provisions of
this ordinance will be
effective at set forth on the
Schedule attached hereto.

Section 4. All ordinances
and schedules not
Inconsistent herewith shall
continue In full force and
effect. .
Linden Leader, Dec. 4. 1979

(Fee: *21.00)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Take notice that

application has been made to
the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board of the City of
Linden to transfer to Skender
Berlsha trading ..as Village
Inn lor. premises located at
1904 St. Georges Ave.,
Linden, N.J. the plenary
r e t a i l d i s t r i b u t i o n -
consumptlon license No. 2009.
33 Q37 Ml heretofore Issued to
Frank Andrew Koia trading
a* Village Inn located at 1906
St. Georges Ave.

Objections, If any, should
be made Immediately In
writing to Mr , Val D.
I m b r i a c o , S e c r e t a r y .
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Board, City pf Linden, City
Hall, Linden, Union County,
New Jersey.

SKENDER BERISHA
5 Rarltan Rd.,
Linden, N.J.

Linden Leader. Dec. 4, 13.
1979 (Fee: 112.18)

NOTICE OF
CONTRACT AWARDED
The Linden Roselle

Sewerage Authority has
awarded a contract without
competitive bidding as a
professional service pursuant
to N.J.S.A.. 40:11-5 (1) (a).
This contract and the
resolution authorizing It are
available for public
Inspection In the office of the
Linden Roselle Sewerage
Authority.

Awarded to: Paul
Werkmelster

Services: Labor negotiator
to. conduct collective
bargaining; negotiate, act as
spokesman' and prepare a
C o l l e c t i v e b a r g a i n i n g
agreement on behalf of The
Authority.

Time: 12 months
Cost: Up to S3.000.00

Linden Leader. Dec 4.
1979 (Fee:s5.«7)

SEWING — TAILORING
Full Sewing Service

Prom Repairs, Alterations,
To Complete Wardrobes
Mon.-Frl. 10 A.M.-4 P.M.

Other Hours By Appointment

5 Prince4treet Elizabeth
. (Cornerof
Broad Street) 353-9634

AIRCOOLED
AUTOMOTIVE CORP
2193 MILLBURN AVE.,
M A P L E W O O D •••-•:':::-y" •'• : , •-•..••. ; ••

ESSEX SPORTS CARS
2191 NWLLBURN AVE.. MAPLEWOOD

For the price 6( a postage
stamp find out what you

can do about what
everybody s talking about

Inflation Is one 6( this
country's mQst pressing

problems It affects every
farmer, factory worker,

homemaker, businessman,
doctor, lawyer and elected

official In this whole land
'And If we all want to stop it,

we all have to work at It
"•' For some specific answers

on what you can do to help,
' send for this free booklet
"Dollars and Sense", Pueblo,

Colorado 81009

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OP LINDEN

PUBLIC NOTICE It hereby
given that the following
ordinance was Introduced
and passed on first reading
by the Council pi the City of
Linden In the County of
Union* State-ol-New-Jerseyt_
on December 4,1979 and will
be presented .for' further
consideration and hearing to
be held In the Council
Chambers, City Hall, Wood
Avenue; Linden, New. Jersey
on Tuesday, December IB,
1979 at 8:00 p.m.. prevailing
time, or as soon thereafter at
the matter, can be.reached.

VALD. IMBRIACO
City Clerk

AN ORDINANCE TO
FURTHER AMEND AN
ORDINANCE
E N T I T L E D , " A N
ORDINANCE
C R E A T I N G A N D
ESTABLISHING ' A
DEPARTMENT OF LAW
ENFORCEMENT IN
THB CITY Of LINO

KM* NUtMlS'%'
THEREOF. AND FT

''Seasons Greetings From
America's Most-Loved Artist..."

FRAMED PRINTS

$22 VALUE "
•SPECIALLY PRICED

Frame Size
•', Approx.15" x 18"

INCLUDES:

•Wide Selection of
', Popular Prints - In

full color.
• Beautifully Framed jn
Authentic Vermont
Barnboard Frames

•Complete and Ready to
Hang.

CHOICE OF THESE POPULAR SUBJECTS
JUItleSpoonots, "Al the Vets •The Docldr and the Doll -Missing Tooth
•TealdrTyo .The Optomattlat • •AttheDoctora ' «TheRunaway

g
«TheRunaway

any mattress with
purchase of any
plaTfoFm bed.

GIVE-AWAY

Vi off

Choose from
name brand ,
mattresses like Sealy,
King Koil, Waveless, Serta-Sirnmons.

Call for free brochure and money saving, coupon.
Instant credit Available

QWaterbed Warehouse
IT. 22, UNION i ^ taNi^) ; 964-8634I ,

AI AMENDED
-BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE "COUNCIL. OP'•. THE
CITY Of'LINDEN:

JBreei Brppfc • WcbdlirWga Ci»tai% We are now
Volkiw.gtMi,

«br«tlng our 25th year at an authorized
Audi and Mazda dealer and cordially Invite

g Sale* Department, led by able Salei Manager
ldner'took top honor* for the wcond month In a row.

ir.m^M;.^*MHfo*tim*,:..,| •FLORIST * . i •GIFTS4CARDS•
MWWSRSS

ADORABLE &
AFORDABLE"•."t

antasllc center Hall on quiet
reet, 3 bedrooms, new

illchan. m'kepflers, In UO's.
DESIGNS by i l iMH CIITER.BlUNSKASBROS.

arvlMB :. .;.. -i . . , • . A .8 '•• ' Mr, D Inc.
.- 1 In the tro* Hallmark Imaot A, , Q • I . . . ,
iBJAT I i n« wiKtion oi-cards, sins a.: « . Flowers & PlantsRADAR .. TBCTQR'Fox

S K , all-band, ,: in- lor %\l>
only SB]/ 6U-2737 all ' t. :

HA 12.e.f.|
RUMMAGE-Toy>, household
Items, clothing, a. books,
SatMrday, December Ith, a
a.m. - 10 p.m., Sunday.
December 9th, 9-noon.

Congregation Belh Shalom,
VauxhallRd. a. Cedar Ave.;
Unlgn., , . . • ' . ' • • • ' J •'-

IN ' - ' "
ALL, BRICK !

Ranih living with new
c t kith d t

g
ustom kitchen and (ten, eas*
Iving,; low "n^alntenanc*.

Ar^
sraras

ilWco.Uln'muiiioin s»t,!d«ic,
lothis, .m»i«rl*l, lewelry. •

« l « # » > : r ' . , V ; . : . v , t •...., , . . , , '


